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CHJ...PTER I
INTRODUCTION
Endometriosis is a disease process, occurring in women during
the period of greatest sexual activity, of frequent incidence, characterized pathologically by wide distribution in peritoneal structures,
particularly the ovary, uterus and recto-vaginal septum, with the formati on of endometrial-like tissue in these situations, appearing morphologically and functionally identical.

Glands lined with a columnar

epithelium in a richly cellular stroma are the histological criteria,
but there may be present a variable quantity of effused blood, cystic
spaces lined by colamnar or flattened epithelium and containing tarry
blood.

PhYSiologically these endometrial-like structures pass through

various phases of the menstrual cycle, including that of menstrual hemorrhage,and by undergoing decidual change during pregnancy, though the
latter, of course, is not specific to endometrium, but found constantly
in the ovaries and frequently in the peritoneal covering,of the pelvic
organs.
Synonyms are, Muellerian Endometriosis, Muellerianosis, Endometrioma, Endometriomyoma, Muellerianoma, Endometriosis, and Adenomyoma.
The purpose of this paper is to present the present knowledge
concerning the etiology of this most intriguing subject.

The various

theories will be present with the evidence for and against their plausibility.

It will be noted at once that there is no definite agreement on

this matter and a wide diversity of opinion exists.

It is hoped that

some light and organization will be thro.vn on this confusing subject.

2.

CHAPTER II
HISTOHY

Adenomyomata of the uterus have been known for a long time.
Our earliest knowledge of endometriosis dates back to 1860 when von
Hokitansky first described an adenomyoma as a pathological entity.
Babes

L~

1882 according to Kahn (34) reported a case of intramural

myoma containing cysts which were lined by epithelium.

He, in common

with the subsequent supporters of his theory, attributed the presence
of glandular tissue in these tumors to inclusions of Muellerian rests.
Little attention Vias paid to the subject until von Recklinghausen roused
new interest in it by a series of publications from 1893 to 1896 in

~nich

he ascribed the origin of the tumors to the development of rests of the
Wolffian ducts.

Almost

simult~~eously,

there appeared the work of

Cullen (9), in 1896, describing adenomyoma of the round ligament.

He

has since made voluminous contributions covering the whole field of the
so-called adenomyomata.

He is credited with having been the first to

demonstrate that the glandular inclusions in adenomyomas of the uterus
are of endometrial origin.

In 1898, after removing a similar tumor from

the round ligament on the opposite side of the same patient he had reported two years before, Cullen (10) suggested that the glands might be
due to an abnormal embryonic deposit of a portion of Mueller's duct.
This was suggested, he said, 'from the striking resemblance of the glands
of the adenomyoma to those of the uterine mucosa and from the fact that
their stroma resembles that of the uterine mucosa.
ferred to a case reported by A. Martin in 1891.

At this time he re-

The patient was seventy

years old and complained of a rapidly growing tumor.

The

gro~~h

sprang

3.

HISTORY
from the left round ligament and contained twelve litres of chocolatecolored fluid.

There were several small cysts in the pedicle which ton-

"Gained clear fluid.
ciliated epithelium.

One of these cysts was lined with a low cylindrical
Quoting from Cullen:

IIjIllartin says that in this

case the structure and contents corresponded to those of tumors arising
from the parovarium. fl
Shortly after the first report of an adenomyoma originating
outside of the uterus, according to Cullen (10), Pfannenstiel reported
two vaginal adenomyomata and Blumer reported an adenomyoma in the inguinal canal.
The presence of endometrial tissue in the ovaries has been
noted for many years.

The first report in the English and

~~erican

literature of endometrium-like tissue in the ovary was reported by
Russel.

Russel

(53), in 1899, described under the title "Aberrant

Portions oi' the Muellerian duct found in the OVary!!, an ovary that he had
removed from a woman at the menopause.

He said in this description:

nOn microscopic study of the ovary we were astonished to find areas
which were an exact prototype of the uterine glands and inter glandular
tissue.

The whole formed an exact reproduction of a portion of the

uterine mucous membrane and muscle."
Russel believed that the tissue Which he had discovered represented the displacement of a part of the Muellerian duct.
This communication did not appear until March, 1899, and meantime von Franque had published in July, 1898, a brief preliminary report
of a similar case.

4.

HISTORY
In 1898 Ivanoff claimed that the cystic spaces in the fibromyoma
originated in some cases from ingrmving processes of peritoneum.
Pick, according to Graves (24), believed, in 1905, that the
presence of the endometrial tissue in the ovary was due to invasions of
the Wolffian ducts through the hilus of the ovary.

He also believed

that they might arise from adenomatous tissue that dipped down from the
superficial epithelium of the ovaries.

This tissue he stated was capable

of developing adenomata or cystadenomata of the ovary, the structure of
which corresponds

L~

detail to the endometrium of the uterine body.

His

description of four cases appears minutely that of the well known endometrioma of the present day.

To these tumors he gave the name "Adenoma

Endometrioides Ovarii."
Adenomyomata of the

~~bilicus,

first reported by Cullen (11) in 1909.

containing uterine mucosa, were
In an article on this subject,

three years later, he reported a total of nine cases.

The ground work

of much of our present knowledge of endometriosis was laid by Cullen in
his momental findings and nUL1erous publications on adenomyomata.

He was

the first to show that the uterine adenomyomata are not products of
Wolffian rests, but are for the most part invasive growths of the uterine mucosa.

He also described the ectopic forms of adenomyomata, and

attributed them tentatively to aberrant mueller-ian

epitheli~.

The first report of a case of adenomyoma of the recto-uterine
or recto-vaginal septum in the English and

~~erican

Literature was by

Lockyer (40) in 1913.
During 1919-1920 aberrant endometrium, excluding uterine adenomyomata, began to be recognized as a clinical entity and not as just a

5.

HISTORY
In 1919 Casler (7) reported a case in which,

pathological curiosity.

after panhysterectomy for diffuse myomatous enlargement of the uterus,
the patient continued to menstruate through the vaginal vault.

Exami-

nation of the removed uterus had sho\Vll the musculature was penetrated
every-...here by endometrial stroma without glands.
later the remaining

ova~J

Three and a half years

began to enlarge, and when removed four years

after the original operation, was found to contain, in addition to normal ovarian elements, large quantities of typical endometrial tissue.
R. Meyer, during this time, also reported several cases on this subject
and proposed his serosal theory of origin of endometrial tissue.
Cullen (12) in this interval reported aberrant e~dometrium in ten places
and published papers on the distribution of these involvements.
In 1320, Mahle and MacCarty (42) reported ten cases of extrauterine and extratubal tumors showing the typical morphology of adenomyoma.

It

lS

interesting to note the distribution of these tumors,

They

were found in the umbilicus, abdominal wall, sigmOid colon, groin, and
recto-vaginal septum.

During this period of time thousands of cases in

which aberrru1t and ometrium occurred in the ovaries evidently escaped
unrecognized.
In 1921, however, the presence of endometrial tissue in the
ovary was still conSidered a great rarity, as is made evident by the
fact that Norris (46) of Philadelphia, reported a single case which he
considered remarkable.
embryologic baSis.

He attempted to explain the finding upon an

The next year Janney (32) of Boston, Ln an article

enti tIed, "Report of three Cases of

8.

Rare Ovarian Anomolyll, described

6.

HISTORY
three cases of his own and collected from the literature the four others
that have been mentioned above.
Already in September, 1921, however, Sampson (62) of Abany, had
reported a series of twenty-three cases of nPerforating Hemorrhagic
(Chocolate) Cysts of the Ovaryfl which he showed to be lined by tissue of
Muellerian or Endometrial nature.

He described in detail the pathologic

and clinical aspects of these hemorrhagic ovarian cysts and also the
associated pelvic adhesions containing endometrial tissue, which he
termed endometriosis.

He believed that the areas of endometrium fowd

in the pelvic adl'lesions were implants from epithelium escaping from perforating endometrial cysts of the ovary, but he made no attempt, in his
first communication, to explain the origin of the endometrial tissue in
the ovary_

Since then he has vITitten numerous articles on this subject.

In his first paper he presented an entirely new theory for the origin of
aberrant endometrium.

According to his theory some of the mucosa from

the lining of the uterus or fallopian tube becomes detached and travels
out through the fallopian,tubes to be deposited on the surface of an
organ in the peritoneal cavity.
and grows, infiltrating its host.

Here, he believes, it becomes implanted
Before the birth of this theory the

aberrant endometrium was believed to have arisen from remnants of either
the Wolffian or Muellerian Duct, or from a metaplasia of the pelvic peritoneum.

The implantation theory of Sampson beC8.1!le very popular from the

time of its introduction and has remained so up to the present time.
Slnce his introduction of the theory he has made some additions and new
suggestions such

8S

the possibUity of transmission th..rough the veins

7.

HISTORY
and lymphatics to various sites so as to explain. certain difficulties
which his implantation

theo~.!

presents in its careful study.

Up to the time of Sampson's first article, in 1921, fewer than
twenty cases had been published in the literature.

Im.lY;ediately follow-

ing the appearance of this work reports of similar findings were published in England by Blair Bell, Fletcher Shae, and Donald, and in this
coul1try by Janney, while observations were Dade before and not given out
until after Sampson's paper.

Lauche and Dougal in 192,3 further presented

material on this interesting subject as did Halban in 1924.
Since this time there have been articles too numerous to mention on this subject with cnntributions by many authorities.

It will

be seen that endometrium-like inclusions in the ovary have been noted
for many years.

Pick has a.ccurately described the chocolate cysts and

Cullen has e:Yl1austively covered the field of the adenomyomata.

But to

S8..mpson belongs the credit of discovering the fr,equency and the significance of endometriosis and of having described a very excellent theory
of origin of these tu.'llors.

8.

CHAPTER III
ETIOLOGY

There are numerous theories of origin and all of them Viill be
discussed in detail but stress will be laid on the two most important
theories considered the most likely at the present time.

Theses theo-

ries, first that of Sampson, na;rrely the Implanatation theory, and
second, the Serodal and Coelomic theories.

These are given the great-

est credence at the present time and are receiving the greatest support.
The following classification is used in the consideration
of etiology:
A.

B.

Embryonal theories of origin.
1.

Wolffian theory

2.

Muellerian Theory

Post-Embryonal Theories.
1. Direct Uterine and Tubal Wall invasion.
2. Implantation theory.

3. Serosal or Coelowic Theory.

4. Luteal Origin of Tarry Cysts.
5. Hormonal Theory of Origin.

6. Metastatic Theory.
a. Lymphatic.
b. Venous.

9.

A.

EMBRYONAL ORIGIN

1. Wolffian Theory

In 1898 von Recklinghausen reviewed the literature and with a
report of many new cases came to the conclusion that the adenomyomata
of the uterus were derivatives of the Wolffian duct.

He thought he

could recognize a close simIlarity between the glandular part of the
adenomyomata and the elements of the Yiolffian duct.

In many pla.ces in

these tissue the glands were arranged in such a manner

8S

to resemble

the glomeruli and von Recklinghausen called these areas pseudo-glomeruli.
Accepting the dominant theory of displacement as a working
hypothesis von Recklinghausen

s~w,

in the close anatomical relationship

between the ducts of the primordial kidney and the generative organs,
sufficient ground for the possibilities of the transference of embryonal
rests from one structure to the other.

The Muellerian duct lies to the

outer side of the Wolffian duct during the earliest period of embryonic
development; later on it assmnes an anterior and still later a mesial
position to the latter, so that it may meet the opposite duct, fuse with
it and thus form the fallopie.n tubes, the uterus and vagina.

The primi-

tive urinary and genital ducts lie in a fold of tissue knO\Vll as the
plica urogenitalis.

These folds gradually approach each other in a

mesial direction and as they extend caudally, they finally unite in
front of the pelvic colon and form a common cord containing the Wolffian
ducts and the fused Muellerian ducts.
The crossing points of the muellerie.ll over the wolffian ducts,
and their close relationship during the embryonic period constitute the
keystone of von

Reck~inghausenfs

histogenetic theory.

In addition to

10.

Wolffian Theory

1.

the embryological data, von Recklinghausen has further adduced microscopic evidences to prove the organoid formations simulate the component parts of the
arrnagements:

niesonephl~os

by presenting the following morphological

(a) narrow straight tubules lined with ciliated epithe-

lium analogous to the collecting tubules; (b) secreting tubules; (c)
ampullae; (d) end tubules; and (e) the fusion of many tubules to form
main or principal canals.

The stroma in which these tubules are em-

bedded consists of a cytogenous connective tissue.

Around the c;ystic

glands the cytogenous tissue is scant, and their epithelium rests immedia tely upon the muscle bundles.

The glands which showed an irregularity

of their lumina due to a bulging inward of part of the circumference
were regarded as pseudoglomeruli.
He was the first to ascribe the origin of the glandular elements
ofadenor~omata

to the embryonic rests.

He saw in them a close resemb-

lance to the tubules and pseudo-glomeruli of the Wolffian body, and believed that all the adenomyomata of the outer portion of the uterus arise
from the uterine mucosa or from rests of the Muellerian ducts.
In summing up his observation von Recldinghausen stated:

"The

epithelial constituents of the adenomata and cystagenomata of the fallopian tubes, of their interstitial portions, and of the outer peripheral
layers of the uterus, are derived from rests of the Violffian body, while
the centrally located adenomyomata of the uterus arise from the uterine
mucosa, or its equivalent, the Muellerian ducts. 1I
Pick in 1898 accepted the theory of a dual genesis of these
tumors on the ground that the wolffi&n and muellerieD. systems stand in

11.

1. Wo1ffian

close relationship developmentally.

Theo~J

He ascribed the extra-uterine

tumors to growths from the paroophoron and Gaertner's ducts.
Meyers at first accepted the wolffian rest theory of von
Recklinghausen but later discarded it completely in favor of his seosal theory.
Pick

(24), in 1905, believed the presence of endometrial tis-

sue in the ovary due to invasions of the Wolff ian ducts through the
hilus of the ovary.

He also believed that they might arise from ade-

nomatous tissue that dipped dO\'iU from the superficial epithelium of the
ovaries.

This tissue he stated was capable of developing adenomata or

cystadenomata of the ovary, the structure of which corresponds in detail to the endometrium of the uterine body.

His description of four

cases appears minutely that of the well known endometrioma of the
present day.
From an embryological standpoint this

theo~J

is plausible. The

female ducts follow the general course of the mesonephric ducts.

At

first lateral in position, the Muellerian ducts cross the mesonephric
ducts when well caudad and enter the genital cord mesial to them.

As

development continues it is possible that these closely associated
structures might become displaced and form rests in the various structures such as, for example, the round ligament which lies in close contact with the Wolffian duct before its descent into the inguinal region.
Lockyer (40) in 1913, in a report of a case of a woman aged
thirty-five, with various

s~~ptoms

with a mass felt in the post vaginal

fornix fixed to the supra-vaginal cervix and adhered to the pelvic

12.

1.

Wolffian Theory

floor and some bowel involvement, gives a microscopic description of the
growth which was an adenomyoma-composed of the usual structLrre of an
adenomyoma, concludes

!lIt should suggest that this growth arose in some

vestigial remains of the wolffian duct, such remains generally resulting in cysts, if they take on activity at all, and a fact which I have
not hitherto published about these cysts is that they have been observed
by me to burrow into the posterior wall of the cervi:&: uteri."

He has

continued to adhere. to these teachings.
Cullen and Meyer have done much to disprove this theory of
origin as will be discussed subsequently under the Muellerian theory
and the Serio sal theory of origin.

,,

13.

2.

Muellerian Theory

This theory assumes that the basis of endometriosis
is certain abberant portions or rests of the Muellerian
duct.

The embryology of this structure in brief is that

the Muellerian ducts cross the mesonephric ducts when well
caudad and enter the genital cord mesial to them.

In

embryos of two months their caudal ends lie dorsal to the
urogenital sinus and extend as far as the Muellerian tubercle,
a projection into the median dorsal wall of the primitive
sinus and extend as far as the Muellerian tubercle, a projection into the median dorsal wall of the primitive sinus
formed by the earliest entrance of the mesonephric dUcts.
Here they end blindly and it is not until the middle of the
third month that the Muellerian ducts break through the wall
of the urogenital sinus and open into its cavity.

Even

before this takes place, their caudal ends, which were pressed
close together between the mesonephric ducts 1n the genital
cord, combine into the single primord1um of the uterus and
vagina.

The pa1red cranial port10ns of the Muellerian ducts

become the uterine tubes whose ostial ends undergo later an
actual bodily descent from the third thoracic to the fourth
lumbar vertebra.
Cullen (9) in 1896, presented the Muellerian theory
of orig1n and has followed this quite closely.
entitled

~Adenomyoma

In an article

of the Round Ligament" in this same year

14.
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Muellerian Theory

he describes a case of this and states several conclusions
in regard to the etiology of this structure.

In a gross

and microscopic description he finds that the glands present
in the tumor are similar to those of the endometrium of the
uterus.

He found a nodule in the round ligament and gives

a microscopiC description of it.

The nodule is to a large

extent composed of muscle tissue but contains glands running
in all directions.

These glands are surrounded by a stroma

similar to the stroma of the uterus.

The glands in places

are impossible to distinguish from the uterine glands.

In

many places the glands present a peculiar arrangement and
correspond to the. pseudo-glomeruli of von Reeklinghausen.
These consist of stroma resembling that of the uterine mucosa.
In conclusion he says the glandular elements in this case
correspond very closely to that found by von Recklinghausen.
in adenomyomata of the uterus.

In this case he was able to

trace a marked resemblance between the tumor glands and
remains of the Wolffian body and came to the conclusion that
the glands were derived from that source.

While admitting

the probability of the glands in the case being due to the
remains of the Wolffian body, he could not, from their
striking resemblance to those of the uterine mucosa and from
the fact that thheir stroma resembles that of the mucosa,
refrain from suggesting the possibility that they may be due

15.

2. Muellerian Tlwory

to an abnormal embryonic depo si t of a portion of M:uellers
(luct.
It can, thus, be seen that Cullen did not agree with
von Recklinghausen and subsequently gave evidence to the
fact tt.:a t the theory of von RecklJinghausen was not very
tenable.

Consequently at present the theory of 1Iol£'1'ian

body origin of these tumors is not given much crectence.
Russel (53) in his ar'ticle in 1899 enti tIed

It

Aberrs,m:; Portions

of the Muellerie. n duct :t'ound in the Ovaryli believed the
enithelium he found in the ovary was due 1:;0 "an

ru10m8~ous

point of development of portions of' the Muellerian duct in
the germinal epitheliuln. u

At 1:;11.at time trlere was a ques-

tion as to the derivation of the gland like spaces as well
as the papillary and adenomatous tumors of the ovary.
Woo ther they talte or igin from germinel epithelium, the remains

of Wolffian Dody, or the Graffian follicle.

His conception

like those of other men was based on the anatomical and
embryological interpretation
sented to them.

01'

the material that was pre-

He describes a portion of ovarian tissue

in the case he presents in which there Vlere areB.S of tis sue
which were

8.L'1

exact prototype of the uterine [Slands

int erglandular tissue.

So;ne of' the se groups 'i'iere surrounded

by groups of muscle tissue, non-striped. in charact;er.

On the

posterior surface at a considerable distanc e from the hilus,
was a shBlloVl groove partly filled Vii t11. es;l£tnds oi' the ut erine
type I opening on

~Ghe

abdomin.al side.

'i':i.'1.e epi tlmlium covering

16.

2.

Muellerian Theory

this group gradually merged into a sin6le layer of low
columnar cells and at the edges of the groove spread out
over the surface for a short distance as the germinal epithelium.
According to Russel (53) on the basis of Nagel's
work arid Waldeyer I s observations, the epithelium of Muelle ri8.i"1 eluct is exclusively derived from true germinal epithelium.
de states:

lilt" we accept this view of Nagel it is not dit 1'i-

cult to conceive ttw.t a portion of germinal epithelium which
forms 't.'le ovary should at times, attempt to produce

struc-

ture which its function elsewhere cedIs upon it to do.

Such

an accident may be represent ed by simple tubes or spaces

lined wi t.~ ciliated columnar epithelium of the tube, or vill~

OUS

8;."l(1

.

papillary outgrowth analogous to the mucous melT10rane

of the tube or even the more complicated structure of ttlG
uterus.

Gland.s, intergla.ndular connective tissue, and

muscle~

In trJB specirren he descrioes in this article there is a

001-

Ie cti on of glands in a groove on the surface of the ovary.
The f}pithelium covering them is continuous with a single
layer of columna.r cells at the margin of th e groove and extends
a short distance over the surrounding surface.

He

taJ~es

this

as direct' proof tha t the germinal epi the lium is capable of'
producing glands 81alagous to those of the uterine mucosa.
Kossman (53) insists that all intraligamentary cysts
reaching considerable size spring from rudimentary tubes

17.

2

~:'uellerie..n

'l\leory

lying in the broad ligament, vAl-icb. he has founo. to exist
in about 10 per cent of women.

His arguments which appear

plausible are as follows:
liThe secreting portion of the primitive kidney, the
glomeruli, disappears completely during untra-uterine life
and may, therefore, be Ie ft out of considerati on.

'fhe pctr-

ovariuill, paroophoron 8..i.'1.d Gartner I s ducts are simply conducting channels (luring fetal life, and their epithelium has at
no time in their history secretory power.

If it had, they

would sooner or later all become Cls tic, as the y have no
ext e rnal opening s.

On t.be other hand, the mucous mem ora.ne

of the tube has undoubtedly the power

secretion, and by

01'

occlusion of its openings always forms a cystic tumor, hydrosalpinx.

He draws a sharp distinction oet ';leen the embryo-

logical germinal epi thelium during the formati ve stage and.
t118. t of a later pe riod.

After the di£' ferenti ation of the

epithelium into it s various parts, these spe cialized parts
are en til'" ely eli stinct in the ir character 8.nd wi l;YlOut pOYfer
of further reproduction.

1'lle

~ermi:Clal

~.....

eDi thellu.m after the
.t..

developmental ste.ge remains functi oHally in.c1.cti ve 8.nd ex is ts
only as a single la;yer of' epi the lial cells covering the
surface of the ovary.
to the rule

tr.~

All tissues of '.:;11e 'ooc1y are subject

t after dif'ferentiation

~la.S

taken place in

f'etal life , it c[,n never be transformed. into anot:\:le r.
li'urtre r pa.pillary growth covered with ciliated. cylindrical

epithelium ha.s, in this region, its only anlage in the tube.

18.

2.

Muellerian Il'heory.

This hollis good for the tube, ovary and broad liga:llent.
Those arising in the ovary are from isolated plaques of
epi tIle lium of the fimbria ted end of the tube which have
become diff'erentiated from the germinal epithelium at an
abnormal po int . If
Norris (46) agrees wi th Russel in that tile portion of'
tile germinal epitl1e lium Vklich forms the ovary ,"Jay at tLnes
form the se structures.

'1'his, of course, will oe d_ependent

on the t:;:leory of oril'5in of the Graffie.n follicle that the
particular author accepts.

Nagel pointed out that the

germinal epithelium at the point of' the groove in the germinal epithelium contained the sexual cells which are the
progeni tor s of the ovule s in the f'emale.

r"'
l1e
nas a 1 so demon-

st;rated that in the further development of' the Muellerian
duct the primitive eluct closes at its distal extremity,
forming a. blwJ.t tube which 81n1ts into ttJ.e Wolff ianoody and
pushe S oackwards bes1 des the Vvolffian duc t.

'r11.e pri mi ti ve

duct renains entirely independent or the Wolf'fian duct.
'ihe conclusion drawn is that the epithelium of the Muellerian due t is from the germ1nal epithelium.

Waldeyer believed

that the graffian follicle orie;inated from rests of cells
forming, tIle gerrnLlal epithe limn, the se becoming

isola~ted.

from

their fellows by connective tissue penetre.ting the a.rea from
below and surrounding them.

Wa.ldeyer W&.s The first to i'ocus

19.

2.

Muellerian T}18ory

attention to the groove in 'che germinal epithelium.
This theory is based on certB_in embryological &'1d

morphological aharcwteristics of these tumors the value
of' which will be discussed later.

'l'he theory is presented

as part of an attempt to completely present the various
theorie s of origin.

20.

B. POS'f-ElJiBRYONAL THEORIES OB' mU;}IN

1. Direct Uterine end ;fucal Wall Invasion

'l'llis form of origin assume s tha-c the endometrium
lining the uterus and the mucosa of the tube directly invades the wall with the formation of 8.udo:netriOTnas in the
muscular sUbstance of the uterus e.nd the tuDes.
The direct uterine wall invasion by the endometrium
was cle &_rly recognized by Cullen (9) as early as 1896.

He

began to study the se tumors at the same time as von Recklinghausen.

.F'rom the fir st he

l:laS

metrial or Muellerian origin.

maintained the yare of endo-

In most of the uterine adeno-

myomata studied by Cullen he was able to trace by serial
sections a cOlIununic a tion between the glandula) tubule s of
the tumor vd th those of' the endometrium.

F'rom t;his he con-

cluded tr-JE.t the uterine actenomyornata are for the most part
invasive growths of the endometrium.

He was unable to explain

some of the supe rficial subperi toneel adenomyomata, hmvever.
Meyer agreed. with the origin of the uterine adenomas as
explained by Cullen.
Sampson has developed Cullen I s theory of the endometrial
origin of' the ut erine adenomyomata
"-

.

v~s

&11c1

has

S£lovm

that the

sue of the uterine Viall Inay oe invaded in several

vV8,YS

living endometrial tis sue t;.'la t is capable of nidation and
growth.
8 ..'1d

Sampson (55) states that adenomyoma of' the uterus

tube me:y oe primary or secondary.

'1'11.e primary type is

by direct invasion of uterine or tubal 1>vall oy 'the mucosa

lining their cavitie s.

1'he secondary type 1

hich is more

1;..

by
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. frequent, is where the

we~l

is supposedly invaded by epi-

thelium implanted on its peritoneal surface, 'lihich is derived from the per1'oration of an ovarian hematoma of the
endometrial type or from or through the frirn0riated extremi ty of' t.he tube.
discussion.

We are concerned wi til the former in this

'fhe adenomyoma may be the result of the direct

invasion from the ut erine mucos a as in the Case s minut ely
described by Cullen.
endometrium,

Sarupson also believes that an ectopic

e. g. , of tJ::1e ovary, may ad.c'lere to tIle surface

of the uterine serosa and invade the wall, from wi thout by
direct extension.

Endometrial tissue may also be Lnpla[lted on

the peritoneal surf aoe of the uterus and invade tile uterine
wall.

This accounts for the superfioial adenomyomata of whioh

souroe cannot be traoed to the !Uuco sa.
Sampson (66) has been able to demonstrate that venous
capillaries and large venous sinuses in the mucosa empty directly into similar sinuses of the uterine wall.

He has also

shown that during menstruation lining fragments of them mucosa
may escape into the venous circulation of the uterus.
he has

'I'hus

practically proved that metastatic endometrioata may

be established in the uterine wall.
There is also the possibility that emfJolic or metastatic
endometriomata may be disseminated in the uterine wall by the
lymph channels.

1[:::li8 has al so received some support by Sampson.

The endometriomata of the uterine horns may develop,
according to Sampson, from ingrowths either of the uterine or
tubal mucosa, the histologic source being dif':ticult to deter-
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mine.

ru~d

Tubal Wall Invasion

These glandular proliferations are frequently found

in association with gonorrheal or tuberculous infections a.."'1d
are accountable chiefly for the infl8.tllmation theory in the
etiology of eno.ometriosis.
Sampson (55) state s that prLnary adenomyoma of the
tube

gener8~ly

arises in the isthmus of the tube,

vn~ere

the

epithelium more closely resembles that of the endometrium
than doe s the epithelium situated in the ampulla, but even in
these adenomyomas we frequently find 'Ghat 1:he dilated tubules
attempt to reproduce the struc ture of the mucosa of' the 1:ube,
so that someti:nes a careful microscopic study of a stained
section may be requireC). do distinguish the lumen of' the tube
from some of' the dilated tubule s in the wall.
'Ilhis theory of origin has received general support
€W.'1d acceptance as far as endometrioma of uterus and tu-bes
of the primary type are concerned.
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In 1921 Sampson (54) published his first paper on
"Perforating Hemorrhagic (Chocolate) Cysts of the Ovary" in
which he attempted to show that they were hematomata of
endometrial origin, though it is to be remembered that Pick
recognized their endometrial chara.cter in 1905.
reviewed twenty-three cases in his paper.

Sa,mpson

He used as a

standard, in the determ.ination of presence of endometrial •
tissue, ectopic endometrium in which there is cyst (Hematoma)
formation due to retention of "menstrual blood" simila,r to
conditions in OVarian hematomas and not normal endometrial
tissue.

He uses the endometrial cysts found in uterine

adenomyomas in Which there is a columnar, cuboidal, or low
epithelium.

The epithelium may even be absent in portions

of the structure.

Also, in these cysts, the chal'a,cteristic

"endometrial stroma." ma,y be very thin or even entirely
la,cking, the epithelium resting directly in the tissue of
the uterine wall or myoma.

In the cases he reported the

histological picture was identical with these cysts of the
uterus, except where there is a modiftcation due to tissue
peculi8~

to the ovary.

Sp~pson

maintains that uterine or

tubal endometrium or epithelium at times during menstruation
escapes into the peritoneal cavity through the tubes.

This

regurgitated menstrual secretion finds lodgement on the ovary
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or the adjacent tissue, such as the intestine and the
and the pelVic peritoneum, particularly the culdesac.
Runge and Wolff (51) have demonstrated the "epithelializationlt of ovarian hematomas by the invasions of the
It

surface epithelium of the ovary'! through the opening

caused by the rupture of one of these.

Runge (51) by

serial sections to the place of rupture, demonstrated that
the epithelium lining the cysts was continuous with that
covering the surface of the ovary.

Wolff t s work (51)

confirms that of Runge, and he states that the epithelium
invading and relining the cavity of the cyst may be lOW,
cuboidal, or columnar; when columnar it is due to lateral
compression.

He believes tha.t glandlike structures in the

underlying stroma arise from a pushing downward of the
overlying epithelium.

If these cysts ar.e'of the endometrial

type and if their epithlial lining arises from invasion
of the surface epithelium of the ovary through the place of
rupture, we must conclude that a metctplasia. of the epithelium
occurs, in v$ich it may not only assume the morphology but
also the function of these structures.

It may be possible

that following the rupture of the hematoma or wha.t ever
structure preceded the secondary epithelial invasion, misplaced epithezium of endometrial type was present in the
periphery of the ovary at this 8i te a,nd this epi thlium was
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stimulated to become invasive and reline the cavity of
the hematoma.

We often find. glandlike structures in the

ovary, especially (54) in its periphery, which are usually
known as "cell inclusions".

Sampson (54) states:

If

I

believe that some of these glandlike structures are due
to misplaced epithelium of endometrial type which under
"proper" stimulation might become invasive

e~d

actua,lly

reline the cavity of the hematoma through the opening
caused by the intitial rupture, or by hemorrhage into
the lumen of the gland, they may develop into "endometrial"
hematomas".
Implantation, according to Sampson (54) may occur
enly on the ovary, or on both the ovary and pelvic peritoneum, or on v"iscere,l or pariete,l peritoneum alone.

Adeno-

mata, so formed, react to menstruation and, especially in
the ovary, may develop into hematomata by retention of
menstrual blood.

Such hematomata may remain superficial

in Which case they are recognized as minute red or purple
elevations on the surface of the ovary, the color depending
on the age and the period of the menstrual cycle.

There

may be, however, a deep invasion of the ovary with the
formation of cysts of v2rying size which contain the typical
chocolate fluid.

Sooner or later the increased tension

of the contained blood causes rl.lpture of' the cysts wall with
dissemination of its contents and a portion of endometrial
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lining to adjacent structures.
arise

Thereby fresh implantations

which are found in the culdesac, the recto-vaginal

septum, the sigmoid, the appendix, the cecum, the ileum,
the uterus, tubes, and parietal peritoneum.
then form about the site of perforation.

Dense adhesions

Thewe in brief are

the essentials of the theory that Sampson has propounded.
Sampson (54)

in describing the microscopic findings

of the cysts in this series of cases states that he "is
inclined to believe tha:t most of the apparently different
kinds of cysts represent various stages in the development
and retrogression of one type of cyst and the various
phases in its "menstrual' cycle" •

The initial perforation

may have been the rupture of an "endometrial" graffian
follicle

or atretic follicle hematoma; or following

ovulation, an abnormal corpus luteum may have developed due
to the invasion of l1endometrial tissue present at the site
of rupture".
1.

He divides the cysts into

three~oups:

Shows a portion of the hematoma, usually the

deeper, is lined by a luteal membrane the exact origin of
which in some specimens is difficult to state.

The rest

of the cysts usually toward the perforation, is apparently
being relined by invasion of the epithelium, through the
perforation, from epithelium situated in the periphery
of the ovary at the site of rupture.

This epithelial

relining or regeneration is of the endometrial type,
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both in strucGure and function.

With the advance of the

epi thelial inve,sion, the "luteal" membrane retrogresses,
and eventually the entire cyst may be· relined by this
epithelial tissue.

This group represents either the

development of an endometrial cyst from the invasion of
a follicular hematoma by. misplaced endometrial cpithelium
or else it represents the reg-enera,tion of an "endometrial"
cyst after a menstrual hemorrhage.
2.

Apparently repl'esents either an earlier or

a later stage of the former.

The cysts are entirely lined

with epithelium, low cuboidal, and columnar; all three
types of epithelium are often present in the same cyst.
The pioture suggests periodic hemorrhages in the reoent
hematomas in the subepithelial stroma

a~d

in the pigmented

cells in the same si tua.tion.
3.

These are smaller cysts and more difficult

to recognize as an ovarian hematoma of endometrial type.
The cyst wall is composed of ovarian tissue which laoks
a vascular stroma and in places may also lack a definite
epithelial lining.

Wnen the latter is present, it is

usually low to cufoidal c:t,nd rest directly in the OVarian
tissue.
.'fi:

However, tissue of endometria,l type is present

in Dockets
in the periphery of the ovary B,bout the per_.
forations.

The exact counterpart of the lining of this
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overian hematoma nlay be found in some of the uterine
hematomas occurring in adenomyoma of the uterus.
are apparently due to the retention of

menst~~al

These
blood.

Tissue of the endometrial type is also present in pockets
in the periphery of the ovary about the site of perforation
and the tissue in these pockets may resemble normal endometrium more closely than that lining jihe hematoma
the same ovary.

in

Microscopic study of these hematomas

shows that periodic hemorrhage similar to that of menstruation occurs.

-

He has come to the conclusion that these

oVctrian hematomas are of t'he endometrial type just as are
the uterine hematomas found in the adenomyoma of the
uterus.

As there is continued hemorrhage in these pockets

sometime or possibly many times in the life of these
hematomas, material, including epithelial tissue and
menstrual blood, may escape into the peritoneal cavity
from the hemorrhagic cysts or from the endometrial pockets
in the ovary about the site of perforation and lodging
in the natural pockets and peritoneal folds of the pelvis,
they may cause adhesions.

Adenomas of the endometrial

type often develop between the folds of peritoneum thus
resulting.

These acL'lesions may be small 8.nd quiescent,

or they !1l8,y be invasive; if they are invasive they may
cause adenomyoma of the uterus by invasion of the uterine
wall from without or adenomyoma.of the uterosacral
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ligament, round ligament, rectovaginal septum, rectum,
sigmoid,

eto.,ne~ely

whatever structure or organ is invaded

by the adenoma aris.ing from the "infective" contents of
the cyst or ovary lodging in its surfaoe.
The question arises: In what way do the contents
of the cyst or oV8,ry ce,use the development o:t' these adenomas 1
Is it due to some specific irritant present in the cyst
contents Which stimulates the peritoneal endothelium, thus
causing a metaplasic and the development of endometrial
tissue typical both in structure and function?
(54)

Sampson

believes that the condition found in many of these

specimens is analogous to the impla~tioIl of the ovarian
papilloma or carcinoma on the peritoneal surface of the
pelvis from rupture of an oV2.,rian tumor containing these
growths.
In a review of 13 cases in which histological
examimltions of the seconda.rily involved tissues were made,
Sa.mpson (54)
dissemination

believes that t hey are as a result of the
of the cti>ntents of the ova.rian cysts or

possibly the tubes in which the tissue is spilled into the
natrual folds of the peritoneum where secondary growth occurs
with invasion of the exposed tissues.
Sampson (54)

offers the following evidence that

perforating hemorrhagic cysts of the ovary are hematomas of
endometrial type:
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These hematomas, as the uterine mucosa, manifest

their "activitytl during the menstrua.l life of the patient.
In two patients operated on at the time of the menstrual
period, one the day that menstruation was due and the other
the last day of menstruation; the histologic changes in
the oVarian flendometrial" tissue corresponded to the phase
of the menstrual cycle indicated by menstrual history of
the patient.
2.

Microscopically the epithelial lining of the

hematomas is similar to that of the uterine hematomas, due
to retention of "menstrual fl blood, often present in
"adenomyomas" of the uterus.
3.

Periodic hemorrhage occurs in the ova.rian hem:;'ltomas

which are similar in gross and microscopic appearance to that
of menstruating endometrium.
4.

The "chocolate" contents of ovarian hematoma resemble

old menstrual blood.
5.

In two patients opel·ated on at the time of mens-

trual period, on the day it was due and the other the last
day of menstrual flow, the microscopic changes in the ovarian
"endometrial" tissue corresponded to the phase of the menstrual cyole indicated by menstrual history of t he patient.
6.

ThE; fact that material esca,ping from the oVEtrian

hematomas may give rise to development of adenoma of endometrial type in the tissue thus soiled is further proof that
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2.

these hematomas contain "endometriall' tissue.
Sampson (54) states that the origin of I'adenomyoma"
of the uterus may be divided into two groups.

First, -where

the gr'owth has apparently arisen by direct invasion of the
uterine wall.

This will be considered in more detail under

another heading.

Second, arising from the invasion of the

serous surface of tne uterus by adenoma of the ovary, i.e.,
illvasion from without.
identical.

Histologically the two tumors 8,re

It may also be possible tbe.t the adenoma. from

without may invade the entiI'e wall and thus reach the
mucosa lining

the uteme

cavity.

Sampson (55), in 1922) describes the IILife History
of Ovarian Hematomas (Hemorrhagic Cysts) of Endometrial
(Muellerian) Type".

He review a series of twenty cases.

He decides that the epithelium primarily giving rise to
these implantations is deri"yed through, or from, the fimbriated ends of the fa,llopia.n tubes.

It lodges either on

the surface of the ovarles or on the peritoneal surfaces of
other pelvic s tructu.res, especially in the culdesac, or on
both the ova.ries and pelvio peri toneU:tl:l and develops into
glands or tubules (adenomas) or endometria,l (Muellerian)
type.

The primal'Y peritoneal implantation adenomas are

usually small 2nd insigifioant, but may spread and become
invasive.

The implantations on the overy invade the tissues

of that organ and a.s

8.

re8111 t of their reaction to menstruation
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develop into superficial or deep hematomas of endometrial
type, which 't.lsually perfore.te into the peritoneal cavity.
Perforation occurs in the superficial ovaria.n hematomas

On the

while they are still small, a fewmm. in diameter.

other hand, the hematoma.s developing in the deeper tissues
of the ovary may attain a much larger size, from 1 to 9 cm.
before perforation of the ovarian hematoma, whether the
la.tter is smaller or larger) may carry with it epi thelium
which is casr off from its lining by menstruation.

This may

give rise to secondary implantation which is often apparently
more invasive and has a wider distribution than the primary
implant.

Tne

OVl?ry

may be looked upon as a·n intermediary

host in the development of implantation adenoma of the
Muellerian type but not as an essential one.

The implantation

adenomas of ut erine and tubal (muellerian) type in the ova.ry
may also do likewise and spread to form cysts and possibly
carcinoma.
Sampson further describes this process.

Should the

epithelium escaping from the tube fall on suitable

It

soil n it

develops into gla.nds or tubules of endometrial type which
generally react to. menstruation.

These adenomas are usually

found on the structures which are most frequently in close
'\

contact with the fimbriated end of the tubes, such as the
la.teral and under surfa.ces of the ovaries
surface of the structures in the culdesac.

and the peritoneal
Implantation
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adenoma may also occur only on the surface of the ovary
or oVfries, or on both the ovaries and on the pelvic
peritoneum, or on the pelvic peritoneum alone.

As the

implantations on the ovary invade the tissues of the.t
organ, and, as a result of their reaction to menstruation,
develop into superficial or deep hematomas of endometrial
type.

The casting off of all of their epithelial lining by

menstruation may cause the death of the hemorrhagic cyst
before perforations occur;.. but most often they rupture, or
perforate into the peritoneal cavity.

Perforation occurs

in the superficial ovarian hematomas while they are still
small, a few

mID.

in diameter, and. as the result of mens-

truation and perforation of the entire epithelial lining
may be cast off and the hemorrhagic cyst may disappear.
The hematomas developing in the deeper tissues
of the ovary ma.y atta.in a large size, several cm. in
diameter, before perforation occurs.

As the menstrual blood

is retained in the cavity of the hemorrhagic cyst and in the
stroma of its lining for a long time, many interesting
histologic changes occur in the wall of the cyst in the
attempt to absorb the menstrual blood, and to reline the
denuded surface by epithelium from that which had not been
removed by menstxuation.

-

The development and activities

of the endothelia,l leukocytes which act as sC8,vengers, play
an important part in the absorption of the menstrual blood
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and the deposit of the pigment derived from the blood, in
the walls of the hematoma.

Perforation permits the contents

of the hematomas to escape into the peritoneal cavity, and
may temporarily relieve the embarrassment caused by its
retention.

The perforation is ses.led by the ovary or cyst

becoming adherent to adjacent structures at the site of
perforation.

The hematoma again fills up with blood at its

next reaction to menstruation and repeated perforations may
occur.

As the reaction to menstruation is destructive, and

a.s the repair and regeneration. of th.e epithelial lining is
accomplished under great difficulties ( due to retention of
the menstrual blood), the ultimate tendency of the hemorrhagio
cyst is one of regression.
In its reaction to menstruation,portions of the
epi thelial lining are cast off into the ce,vity of the hematoma., and may be found lying free on the surfaoe o:f the ovary
about the perfora.tion, and in the tissue of the structures
adherent and adjacent to it, as well as in situations where
the material escaping through the perforation would be apt
to lodge.

This indicates that these adenoma.s may be derived

from the implantation of epithelium cast off by menstruation
into the cav! ty of the hematoma and escaping through the
perforation.

-,

larg~

Implantations may arise from small as well as

ovarian hematomas; generally the larger the hematoma

and apparently the la.rger tn.s perforation, the greater the
distribution of the implantations from this souroe.

These

seconda.ry implanta,tions often resemble normal endometrium
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more closely than the epithelial lining of the original
oV,c:"rian hematoma,

f~,nd

are often invasive, and more closely

resemble normal endometriunl than the implantations found
in the pelvis without evidence of an oVEl,rian hematoma with
perforation, i.e.,those resulting from a primary implantation
from or through the tube.

For these reason, Sampson (55)

considers the ovary as an incubE,tor, hot bed, or intermediary host in the origin of ail impla.ntation adenomas of
endometrial type.

He believes that the tubules of endo-

metrial type in the ove,ry from which hema.tom.a.s of endometrial
type arise are from epithelium escaping from or through the
tube.

This is based on the following

c:J a-I:ct

----

~.....

1.

aa~e:

Epithelium is found on the surfa.ce of the

oVfj,ries in these specimens, invading the underlying tissue
e,s tubules •

Epithelium lining the tubules is often ciliated;

sometimes tubules suggest tubal origin and sometimes uterine.
The ovarian tissue about the epithelium on t;he surface of the
ovary a.s well as that about the tubules in the deeper portions
sometimes react to menstruation.
2.

In some cases minute adenomas of apparently

the same age are found only on the surface of the ovary, in
others, both on the surface of ovary and on pelvic peritoneum,
a..nd in still others only on the latter.

These a.re all most

frequently present in places 1I'ihere material escaping from
the tube would be most apt to lodge and suggests a common
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origin from the latter.
3.

These hematomas are .tJ.J),J,'l,£?uali in women under
."-"

',"0_.""

we would expect them :to occur in younger soon after puberty.
4.

They develop during the menstrual life of

the patient, when tubal a,nd uterine epithelium would be more
likely to escape from or through the fimbrated end of the
tube than before puberty and after the menopause.

It is

possible that the implantation on the ovc:,ry of epithelium
derived from or through the tube may occur before puberty and
after menopause, and may develop into ova.rian cysts or even
carcinoma.
5.

The uterus in these cases is often retroflexed,

contains leiomyomas and polyps , conditions whid.h might fa,vor
a back flow of menstrual blood through the tube.
6.

In 56 cases of ovarian hematoma. of this type

which he has studied, the tubes were apparently patent in all,
suggesting
these cases.

this source of implantation was open in all of
The presence of occftuded tubes would not

exclude the origin of oVa,rian implantations from this source
as they might have occurred before the tubes 'had become
closed.

In the 15 cases of pelvic implantation apP80rently

not derived from a perforated oVI3.rian hematoma the tubes
Were patent'in all but one instance.

In that case bilateral

hematosalpinx was present with adenomyoma of the fimbrated
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ends of both tubes.

l'he implantation adenoma of' the posterior

surface Qf the uterus resembled histologically the adenoma in
the tube and W8,S found at the operation in close proximity
to the end of one of the tubes, from which he believes it
arose.
7.

Implru1tation of endometrial type on the peritoneal

surface of the pelvic structures apparetly arise from the
escape of contents of an ovarian hematoma of this type and
furthermore similar impla.'1.tations occur' on the posterior
surtace of the ovary aoout the perforation, and possibly
also on the opposite ovary.

'1'11e implantations involving the

ovaries from this source simulated the original ovarian
implantations but were apparently often more virulen t 8nd
more closely resembled typic8_l endometrium in these specimens studied.

As implEmtations arise from the perforation

of the ovarian hematomas so may ovarian hematomas arise from
iunplantations.

The most obvious source of' the latter in the

absence of an oV8x'i8.n

}~lematoma

vri th evidence of perforation

is from the fallopi an tube s or t.i:lrough them.
8.

These ovarian hematomas are often bilateral

E'Jld

usually develop and perforate on the lateral or under surface
of the ovaries, the portions of 'tL'1.e oVarie s which are anatomically mos t frequently conta.cting the fimbriated ends of the
tubes.
9.

The escape of the ovum from the ovary into the

fallopian tube dur ing ovulation is en evidence of the close
cont act of tIle opening of the tube and its fimbriae with
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the slU"'face of 'Ghe ovary..

'fhis same close contact would

favor the imple.nte,tion of epi thelium on the slU"'face of the
ovary from t..'1e fimbriae of the tUDe or trom the epi ttwlium
escaping from it s lumen.
10.

We 1la ve abund.9l1t proof' that apparently normal

uterine and tubal epithelium mayoe invasive, as demonstrated
in the development of lIadenomyoma ll from the invasion of the
uterine 8:.'ld tubal wall by the epithelium lining their
cavi tie s.
11.

In studying tl'le situation of the flmoriated end

of the nor;nal fallopian tube, as found at operation, he found
that there were two si tUB.tions tr.t.a t were most frequently
related to the free end of the tube.

~1irst,

it may be be-

hind the ovary dependent'Jon the length of' 'tt'1e tube and the
position of'

'tt~e

ovary and below.

'rhe distal pole of the

ovary frequently extends beyond the attachment of its
suspensory ligament in such a way as to form a groove beti:veen
it

a..~d

the suspensory ligament.

'rhis dis tal portion of t..1-:Le

fallopian tube easily slips into this groove, and the fimbriated end of the tube lie s betii1een the ovary

Slid

the side

of the pelvis, or beneath tile ovary, often with the opening
directed towards tile ovary, due to t1:1e tetherlike action of
the dis tal portion of t!le mesosalpinx.

It this groove is

shallow or absent the dis tal portion of the tube uSLlally
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rmngs down in the pelvis (over) mesial to the ovary in such
a Vle:y tha t the tubal fimbriae are in close contact w'ith . the
structures in l1he Dottom of the culdesac.
latter group,

t..~e

Even in this

fimbriated end of the tube is often found

tucked beneath the ovary.

'fhe se are the two most frequent·

situations of the tube but occasionally it is found in
othe rs.

Material (incl uding epithelium) esca.ping from the

fimbriae of the tube or tl1.roug).'1. it s lumen, woulcl be apt to
lodge on the structuI'8S in close contact
of the tube.

If implantation of'

i~;ith

~pithelium

the fimbriae

should arise

from t£1is source we would expect to find them on the la,teral
and 'the u.nder surface of tIle ovary and in t;.'1.e culdesac,
especially about the uterosacral 1d.g81Ilent.

It is in these

situations that the early (primary) implantation aO.enomas
are most frequently found.

The implan ta tion adenomas seem

to thrl ve in ovarian tis sue and smooth muscle.
spend the greater part of

t..~e

As women

day witt"! the Dody in the up-

right position the tendency for the fimbriated end of the
tube to be tucked beneatl1, or la teraJ. to, the ovary would be
increased, and sediment escaping from the tube would na tur ally
set tIe on the lateral and under surf ace of' "Ghe ovary and in
t.l:le

iJottom of the culdesac, especially on its enterior surface.
14.

Implantation adenoma rns.y occur on tl1.e ovary alone,

e.specially on its lateral or its under surface, or on the
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surf ace of the ovary aLa in the pel vis, e specially the
culde sac, or in the pel vis alone.

the pel vic implantations

..

are usually small but may spread am'i Deco :ne invasive.

1lhe

ovarie.n implantati ons usually develop into adenomas of endometrial type vh1.ich somet1::tes attain large size.

Perforation

of adenomas usually occurs with implantation adenomas resultin in the pelvi s,whlch in their distribution correspon to
implantations of' carcinoma from a malignant ovarian cyst.

15.

-

He believes tr.L8. t whe n the re is evidence of an

oV8.rian rlematoma with perforation the !leme.toma is usually
the prinCipal and sometLne s the only source of the implant.
All specimens of extensive impla.'1.tation adenomas

ch he

b.a.s seen ha,ve been associated with an ovarian hematoma
of end.ometrial type with evidence of perfora-cion.

However

in a studs of a gr'Oup of fifteen cases it appeaJ'ed t:i:lat the
implantations were in the se particuler cases, f'rom the tubes
or through the tubes

rather than of ovarian origin althoug;h

the Ie" tter carl not posi ti velyoe excluded.

In the se cases

the lesions were smaller, less invasive and not as widely
dis triDu ted as the secondary type.

Many of the se had a

dii't' er8nt micro scopic appearanc e.

They usually did not

resemble typical endometrium as closely as did the irnplantations which were associated with an ovaric'lll l'lematoma with
perforation.

Believes tl18, t some of tile implantations arose
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from the tubal roucos a and ot.i:lers from the uterine mucosa.
Sampson (55) concludes, on the basis of this data,
tha t the ob servations suggest that the ovarian implantations from vLn.ich the hematomas arose may r18.ve oeen derived
from bo tll tubal and ut erine epi theliuEl; Gut even if of
tubal or ie',in, by its growth in the ovarian hematoma, it was
converted into structures of tJ.'le uterine tYRe.
In all he has studied 65 spe.cimens of ovarian he:natomas in various stages of development and retrogression.
Some ot' trle hemato;:Ilas had not pert'orated and these arise
trom glands and tubule s of endometrial type which penetrate
tile ovary from the

surface.

'rhe development of the se hema-

tomas has been discussed above.

There is then a reaction

to menitruation at the filenstrual perio.d.
'llhe reac tion to menstruation ma.'1iI'e st s itself by
hemorrhage into the ovarian tissues De.cle8,th the epithelial
lining; and by rupture t.!.1.rough the overlyin"" epithelium into
tIle cavity 01' the hematoma, carrying 'Nith it Saine of the epi ...
thelial lining.

T11ere is -Ghe n an atte'l1pt to repa.ir.

the alood goe s through several physiological changes wi1ich
manifest themselves by \;he Dluish discoloration 01' the cysts
and microscopicE.lly -Ghe re is ev idence of' dis integration of
tt1e tissues.

Endothelial leukocyte.s, as phagocytes, appear

and devour the red cells.
the alood pigment.

1'11.ey the n ureak down and set free

Hyaline fiarous tissue arises in the
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~

~

stroma of the denuded lining of the nematoma.

'rhls process

gives rise to a thickened pigmented lining of the hematoma
wi thout an epi the lial covering which in certain stages of
its development mi,sht be confused with "Gile 11nicg of' the
corpus luteum hematoma, the endothelial leukocytes being
mista...1ren for luteal cells.

Next there is an a-c;tempt to

reline the cavity that has Deen tormed due to the denu.datlon of' the epithelial lining in at lee.st a part of the

wE~l.

'l'he picture is, of course, viable as far 8.sGhe reG.ction to
menstruation is concerned and many of' the cysts react differently to menstruation.
Sampson state s that the mechanism of perforation can
De readily explained by the

men8trua~

.l:lemorr.hage in a thin

portion of the wall of' the cyst which has reached the surface
of the ovary_

'rhe hemorrhage ruptures first ei ther into the

peritoneal caviLY or into the cavity of the cyst;

per:t~oration

occurs and some of the contents of the cyst escape and -become
imple,.nted.

'l'he soil apparently mu. st be suitaole for the

reception of the illG.terial.

'l'he cyst the.n may become sealed

and repeat its previous prerormance unless there is a complete
loss of the epithelial lining.
adilerent

"GO

Trle perforate(l a;rea may become

another SLructure t.clat is in the vicini ty , such

as the pelvic tis sue s including the side of pel vis, po sterior
layer of broad liga;nent, or uterine wall; and these assist in
sealing the perforation.

In freeing the ovary or i.1ematoma
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at operation the perforation is usually reopened or the
healed thin wall is torn at the area of weakne 8S.

'fhe

above cycle will continue until there is no more stimu18.tion oy ovarian hormone producing menstruation and thus at
menopause the se struc tU1:"es cease growing 8";''1d reacting.

'nle

perforations, in all cases ivhich ::le nas seerl, have been
situated on the lateral surface or free oorder of' the ovary
and never on its mesia.l SLlrf'ace.

'rhls would indicate that

the hematoma arose from tuoules v\Thicrl he.d invaded the ove..rien
tissues f'rom these surfaces, the portions of the ovary which
are norm.ally most frequently in contact with the fimbriated
ends of the tube.

'1'he contents o:e hematomas vary, consisting

of olood (menstrual) 1 olood. pigment, cast of' epi-;:;Ilelium,
endothelial leukocytes, cholesterin, and stroma cells, in
various stages of activity Gind disintegration, and. in various
proportions, depend.ing on the age of the hematoma and upon the
menstrual cycle it was removed.
Sampson in operating on a case found a pregnancy in
the uterus with various involvement of other tissues by endome trial Ie sions.

I'he typical decidual r'eaction of' pregnexlCY

was f'ound in three dif'ferent situations, the cavity of the
uterus, the ovarian hematoma and those 01' the implantation
adenoma 01' tl:le pos terior ovarian wall.

The lining: of all
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<

three was apparently

si~ilar.

The linirlg of

t~le

le sion in

t.ne left ova:ry of' the patient was that of typical decid.ual
• - +=
vue
tissue J wi th the surface epl trwlium still present In

depressions.

It was identical Vii th th&.t of compact layer

in decidua vera of the pregn&.nt ut erus.

L~ere

was likewise

a decidual reaction in the implantation adenoma in the
pas terior uterine \'lal1.

One of -che dilated tubule s re semble s

a miniature uterine cavity, a portion of whose mucosa sl'lowed
a de:t'ini te compact and spongy layer.

rrhe reaction in the

compact layer was not quite as striking as that on the wall
of the ovarian hema'corna,Dut the glands of' the spongy layer
bad a microscopic picutre identical wi th that of the gli?J1ds
in the spongy layer of the deciclua vera of' uterine cavity.
Sampson(55) studied two cases with ovarie.n J:lematome.s of
endometrial type in women past the menopause and found that
there was no evidence of a recent

menstru8~

reaction.

Appar-

ently as soon as the inf'luence at hormonal stimulation disappears
these lesions subside since there is no more menstrual reaction.
He sUIililla.rizes the evidence trl8.t these :(lematomas or
hemorrllagic cysts are of endometrial type.
1.

i

1 lle y develop fro m glands or tuoule s in t;he ovary

whic:L1. are lined by cuboide.l or columnar epithelium (of ten
ciliated) re sembling tubal

['iliQ

uterine epithelium.

HemorrrJ8_ge

occurs in the ovarian tissue aoout the glands or tuoules at
time of menstruation.
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Illhe glcmds of' tuoules, from

whic~1.

the se hematomas

develop, are derived from epithelium which has escaped from
the ::t'imbriae, or thro ugh the lllmen of the f allopia.'1 tllbe,
becoming implanted in the surface of the ovary, has inve.ded
it s tis sue s.
3.

The microscopic of the epithelium, lining these

ovarian hematomas is sirnil£lr to th<it of the hematomas and
dilated cavi tie s found in the primary adenomyomas of the
uterus a.nd tube.
4.

Every variation in structure of the lining of

ovarian hematomas (often seen in different portions of the
same hematomas) is due to different phases. in its reaction
to menstruation such as:

'rhe inactive stage without evidence

of hemorrhage, the subepithelial hemorrhage, the escape of
Dlood through the overlying epithelium carrying some of' the
latter with it into the cavity of hematoma in "che attempt to
absorb the extravasated Dlood, Emd especially the development
and activities of the endothelial leukocytes as scavengers,
and :t'inally the regeneration of epithelium lining over denuded
portions from epithelium wnich as not been removed by menstruation.

The perforation of hematoma is the result of the

reaction to menstruation.
5.

I'he reaction to menstrua. tioD, pregnancy

nd old

C'...

age is similar to tha t of' the mucosa of' the uterus.

46,
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'rhe micros-copic study of the se hematomas sho\"!

trla t portions of epi the lial -lining are cast off oy the
menstrual hemorrhage and. this epithelium may be found free
in the hemorrhagic contents of' t;he hematoma where perforation has occurred.

Adenoma of the endometrial type may

oe found on surface of
and in

ot£H~r

OV8J:Y

"GiS8Ues aa.;.'1.erent

about; the site of perforation
OJ'

adjacent to it, as well

as in 8i tuations ,,'{here 118.terial escaping from the per:t'oration
of ovarian hematoma end in structures &.re of endometrial
type; Often resembling normal dendometrium more closely
tl1.an the lining of the ovarian he rna toma •

If adenoma of

.,,-

endometrial type develops from implantations of epithelium
cast off by menstruation from the lining or' the hematomas
and escaping tl1rough the perforation, then 'Ghe epi thelial
lining of hemorrhage must also be d:f endometrial type.
Sampson (55) concludes that the primary origin of
ovarian and peritoneal implantations (those developing
from epithelium escaping from fallopian tube) may arise
from both tubal and uterine epithelium..

He found three

groups histologically.
1.

l'hose consisting of glands or tubules and dilated

tubule s, often line d by cil1:ated epi t.i::le Ii i.lffi 8.nd wi thout the
characteristic stroma of nor:aal endometrium, or vJi th stroma
poorly developed.

'1'11.e structure resembles t.i:1at of the mucosa

of a prime.ry adenomyoma of tube, and strongly suggests that
the implantations might [lave been derivec_ f'rom epi thelium of
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of the fallopian tube.
2.

Adeno:tnas COIlsisting of~ stroma and eJ1ands sirnilalr

to thos e of' normal endometrium.

Microscopic&.lly the pic ture

strongly suggests tha t the se adenomas were derived from
uterine epi thelium escaping through the lumen of fallopian
tube, namely, from menstr'uation with a oack flow into t1'1e
peritoneal cavity, or from portions of' tubal mucosa which
.have

re~icted

3.

to menstruation.

Suggest a mixture or represent s transitional

stage s fr'om one to another.
It is ditticult to determine tne factors which favor
implantation and growth of' tubal ana. uterine epithelium on
surface of' ovary e..nd on the peritoneum.

He suggests the..t

the mentrual olood is favored in retrOdisplacement of the
ut erus.
Sampson (56) in 1922, in a discussion of "Intestinal
Ad.enomas of' Endometrial 'l'ype ll believes that an important and
probably the principle source of the se impL3l1 tations is the
epithelium esc8.ping tram an ovarian £1ema"Goma of endometrial
type which ha.s perf'orated.

He considers 12 cases in these

serie s E'J1d in majority of the se case s the implantations
apparently arose from such a source.

He considers the ovary

as an intermediary host, hottled, or incubator, which may
impart an jncreased vigor e.nd virulence to this epi thelium,
so that WIlen it escapes from the ovary it mayoe more virulent

"
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and invasive than oefore the hematoma developed and the
perforation occurred.

It Inay 1 however, not be an essential

host (intermediary), for it is possiole that pelvic impla.ntations may arise from tubal Emd uterine epithelium escaping
from the tube; and so importe..nt implantations tram Doth
source s may oe pre sent in the same spec imen •
he

rJ.8.S

'1'11.e few case s

interpreted as possioly arisi:ng from epithelium

escaping from the tubes have lacked ·the vigor, invasiveness,
and '("Jideness of dis trioution of the implantations usually
found in those cases associated with an ovarian hematoma wi th
evidence of pertoration and also usually a slightly dift'erent
his tologic

picture from the latter.

'l'he larger the perfor-

8.tion the wider the dis tribu tion of the implantations and
apparently the greater their virulence.
Sampson (58) draW's an analogy oetween carcinoma and
endome triosis.

It would appear that the spread of the carCinoma

and the endorne trial "tis sue are sLnilar in that upon rupture
of an ovarian tumor, I'or example, there is dissemination of
the tissue &"1d implantation of the tu.mor material on peritoneal
structures.

He believes "that menstrual blood is

most

frequent source of the endometrial leSions, mainly as a backflow from the uterine ca.vity tflrough the tubes, carrying with
it l'ragrnents of the uterine mucosa and at times tuoal epithelium,
e.....'1d Ie ss frequently, from the t'ubal mucosa which occasionally
reacts to menstruation.

Apparently menstrual Dlood may also
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escane into the 'Oeri tones.l cavity from menstruatino>'/ endo~

£

'

metrial tis sue on the surface of the pelvic org&.ns 8.nd i'rom
the perforation of
ClliY

other organ.

&'1

endometrial hematoma ot the ovary or

Menstrual blood differs from normal blood

both in its chemical and in its cellular constituents.

It

is undo ubtedly more irritating and as a re sill t o:e this
irrit8.t:ion and the reaction following i'c, e;;land-like. inc1usions
of the peritoneal mesothelium and of' the surfecce of' the ovary
may occur, just as they may occur in peritonitis of bacterial
ori!6in and in the serosal reactions against ,halignant implantations.

Bloo.d pigment (from the menstrualolood) and lyrnpho-

cytes may be present in 'the tissue about these gland-like
inclUSions, thus suggesting endometrial tis sue which
menstruated.

.ilaS

'1'he se reactions caUBe confusion in the diagno-

sis of endometrial lesions and tilis is increased because Doth
end..ometrie~

tissue 811d the reaction of' the serosa may be

present in the same section and endometrial tissue wherever
situated does not always possess a characteristic structure.
The development of the hematomas is f'undamentally the same
wherever the site of involvement.

'There may be accumulation

of' menstrual olood in the lumen of a gland or cavity in
endometrial tissue Wilich had invaded that organ and also
pos si oly f'rom the endometrial invasion of' a cy sti c or ruptured
graf'fian follicle with subsequent relining of' its c8sity with
subsequent relining of its cavity with endometrial epithelial
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The former mode of' origin occurs in the ovary and

in other pelvic structures.
the size

01'

'l'here is then an increase in

the cavity due to the accumulation of' fluid in

the c:y;st contents and growth 01' the epithelial lining
attempting to adapt itself.

Should the endometrial tissue

on the surface of' til e host involve an area, relatively large,
it gradually sinks iIlto the hos t and at the same tLne the
tissue of the latter, aoout the edges of' the implant, attempts
to envelop it.

If' successful, an endometrial cavity is found,

surrounded entirely by t.i:1.e tissue of tDe host.
Sigmoid, or ovary, as the case may be.)

(Uterus,

In other insta.nces a

portion of the wall of this cavi ty is co :npleted by some other
structure vihich oecame adl1erent to the host, as has been well
illustrated.

In other instances the endo:iletrial tissue

simul ta.."1eo usly invade s two adjacent pel vi c struct ;"[l"e s VJllich
become adherent to each other.

'1'he re ma '"v 1:;."1.e n be -De rf' 0 ra ti on
in the pelvis as is evidenced by fincling contents in the pelvis
at operati on, wi th hematoElas partially collapsed and on squeezing the ovaries, more of their contents escaped through the
perl;oration.

'l'hese contents then give rise to implantationz.

Sampson (56) also suggests the possioility of direct
uterine wall invasion with

subsequen~

spread from trle serosa

of the uterus by perforation of t.he resulting hematomas which
.clave 1n vaded the sur face of tile ut erus •
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Novak (48) is one o:t the chief opponent s of the
implantation theory of endometriosis.

In a histologic

stuciy of many hundreds of' Fallopian tubes wi th particular
reference to the ir contents, Nova..k found only seven which
.contained particles of' Inuterine mucosa lyineS' free in the
lumen.

None of the VIomen trom whom the se seven tube 8 were

removed were IIienstruating, most of tnem being many days
from this period, and in no instance did the endometrium
in the tubes ha.ve the appeararlCe of endo,netrium
at menstruation.

t:nrown off

In five of the seven cases the pa.rticles

o:f' the free endometrium "vere so large that it would seem
almost impossible for them ever to have entered the tiny
uterine orifice of the tuoe.

Novak Delieves t.i:lat the tissue

was moving t61llards th.e, j.lterus vatne r"than away from it ,. endo-

metrial tissue being fou.'r1d in the ovary in two of the se
patients.

In several other case s only a very SIil8ll amount of

ovarian tis sue was removed and subjected to examination.
Novak doe s not believe that the olood regurgi tates
through the tubes during menstruation.

In thirteen patients

operated upon by himself during menstrua.tion, he has not seen
regurgitation in one.

He says that histologic examinations

of tub es removed during menstruation characteristically
show no blood in their lumen.

He calls attention to the

fact tIlel t no blood was f'ound in the pelves of th01.1Sands of
'iJOmen operated upon by thousands of surgeons immediately
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after menstruation, 51 though. it would hardly have had a
cr.18.l1ce to be absorbed du.ring this time.

He also calls

attention to the aosence of any frequ.ent peritoneal reaction,
as after -a ruptured t"tlbal pregnancy 1 tha t we 'lIould expe c t to
get wi th the hemorrhage into the cavity from the rupture of
a chocolate cyst or spilling of

01000.

regurgitated tilI'OU6h

the tube.
Novak also questions the retrograde transportation of
endoifle trial tis sue into the tube.

He thinks T,he ciliary

current to be more important than muscular peristalsis in
the passage of the ovum from aoove downwards.

He oelieves

antiperistalsis rare "and present only in COildi tions of overdistension of the tuoe as proved oy recenT; investigation.
He calls attention to the fact tb...at the uterine portion of
the tube measured only 0.5 to 1 mm. in diameter

80

that it

would really seem almost increo.iole that this opening could
admit such large pieces of endometrial tissues as are seen
in his specimen.

He says tho. t if' a piece of en'iometr ial

tissue rnade its way through the uterine os of the tUDe it
would still have all almost impassaole passage through t.he
very fine lumen of' th e intersti tial portion of the tUbe; the
latter passing in

8.

gently curved or sinuous fashion tnrough

the thick musculature of the uterus.
In this connec"Gion Sampson (58) says;

"I am convinced

tr1at t.,.'r).e raanipulation of' the uteru.s and tubes, incident to
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pelvic operations, may at times detach uterine end tubal
epithelium end cause it to be trensl'erred not only to the
abdominal wall, but also to the tissues of' the pelvis.
(i'his is particularly true for endometrial tissue whe re the
abdomine~

operation has been preceded 'Oy a curettage.

such cases I have :t'requently observed olood escaping

In
th.row-~h

the fimbriated ends of the l<'allopian tubes in pati ent s
operated upon during the norwal menstrual periods by Danr'orth
(13) and othe rs.

Blood has been reported at the fimbriated

ends or' the tubes following curettage by Heaney (27) and
others.
Novak (48) questions the ability of the endometrium
C8.st off at menstruation to gro'lrv on th.e ovary or peritoneum,
He says

the. t the tis sue triY'O wn off is degenerating: and doubts

that it v,ril1 have sufficient vitality after traversing the
tube, to grmY where it falls.

Since it takes the smaller

ovum a number of dess, at least, to pass down the tube, even
wit:;;1 the current at its back, it would proo&.oly take much
longer for tissue to pass upward against the stream, assuming
trIa. t thi s were pos 8io18.

He insis t stria t hi s tolo~i c 8 tudie s

show that the tissue tl1ro\i1!n off at menstru.ation is dead or
dying.

He quesT;ions ti':18.t such degenerative tissue

C2,n

tllread

itself into the tubal orif'ice l make its way up\vard agC:tinst
:the obstacles yil1.ich r.ave

De en

described, and, after pro baDly

many days, and still have sufficient vitality to grow}. vmere
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it falls.

He states that this would be impossible,

especially

a~

autolytic and degenerative changes are very

rapid in the cast-off ti ssue of menstruation.

'1'he re is

no evidence that the ovary, except at the time of ovulation offers any special portal

01'

entry for

II

implantations ll

and ovulation is almost as far rernoved from menstruation
in point of time relations

as it can be.

At other times

the ovary is commonly smootl!, wi th a dense fibrous albugenea covered by the cUDoidal germinal epi thelium.
Novak further objects to the theory "Decause,

"l • T"'ne

endometrium is not infrequently found chiefly, and perhe,ps
exclusively, in parts of the pelvis, or elsewhere, where
implantation from the tube would not be easy;

2.

It is

often present in extrecmely small aL10unt, in spite of the
supposed

mon~Ghly

regurgi tation eJld the proliferative ten-

dency of the tissue;

3.

it is characteristically confined

to the pelvis, even when extensi ve endometriosis is present,
unlike cancer, which can implant itself over the entire
abdominal cavity.

All in all, the evidence indicates that

if implantation plays a part in the dissemination of the
endometrium, as it well may 1 it is the ovary from which the
seed is priuarily dropped rather then the tube.

All the

reasons urged by Sampson in favor of the tubal origin
of implants speak just as l'orcibly and indeed much more
so, for the ovary as the pri:nary source.

Endometrial

r

-.---
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tissue from the ovary would theoretically possess much
greater vitality than tl1.at frorn the menstruating uterus,
for it could readily break of'!, from the surf ace or be
cast out in the rupture of hematomata, without the influence of menstruation."
He contends that no evidence which has yet a.dvanced
would seem to demonstrate tha t retrograde transportation
of cancer particle s from the uterus, is a factor of' any
great importaIlce in the explanation of' the ovaria...1J. metastasi s in adenocarcinor!la of the fundus.
is very infrequent.

'rhe complication

fl'il€? two cases in which Sampson found

cancer particles in the tubal lumen have no significance
and he insists that this doe s not prove that there is a
retrograde pas sage of tis sue, and the ·ourden of proof
lies on those who insist t.i.1.at it does.
Novak supports the coelomic theory which will 1")e
considered in detail in a later section.
Sampson (59) in 1926 discussing "Endometriosis of
Sac of Inguinal Hernia", concludes

II

IJ.1he clinical and path-

ologic study of pelvic peri tone al endometrio sis convinces
me that it is usually due to the escape of menstrual
blood into the peritoneal cavity with subsequent local
reaction..

Menstrual blood at times passes into the peri-

toneal cavity as aoack flow from the uterus tllT'ough the
tubes, from the tubal mucosa itself, from the perforation
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of an endometrial hematoma of the ovary and possibly
f'rom endometrial tissue on peri toneal surfaces.

fJienstrual

blood, like otller irritants, cases granulation and scar
tissue, adlle sions and peritoneal inclusions.

In addi tion

endometrial tis sue is often found on the surf'ace of, or
imbedded in, these peritoneal lesions and must arise
either fromihhe implantation of :t'ragments of' uterine mucosa, which we know are often present in menstrual blood,
or else in some way the peritoneum is converted into endo~iletrial

tis sue by the specific

ient or' this blood. 1I

sl~imulB.tion

of' sorne ingred-

He believes that the experimental

l,yord of Jacobsen (30, 31) demonstrates that similar peritoneal Ie sions may be produced in rabbJ.. t sand. :llonkeys by
scattering bits of their uterine mucosa in the peritoneal
cavity of these an1.mals.

IIClinj;cal observations i.t1d.icate

or at least suggest that endometrial tissue may be successfully transplanted in hUli1al1 beings.

i'he loc a1 peritoneal

reaction towards the menstr'ual -01000. creates concH tions
favoring the retention and engrafting of 8ny living tissue
in whis blood, just

8.S

similar reactions InE'Jre possible

the implanta ti on of fragment s of' CC:illCer e scapi:ng into the
peri toneal cavity.

[rIle 8e implantation-like lesions occur

in a hernia sac just as tuberculosis and carcinosis.

A

case is reported of pelvic peri toneal endofl1etriosis a880-
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8.."1

endometrial cyst of the ovary 811d inguinal

Peritoneal lesions containing endometrial tissue

w'ere present in

00

th the anterior &nd posterior culdesac

and also in the walls 01' the hernia sac including its
neck,' tile lumen of the latter having been occluded (or
nearly so) by the endometriosis in this si'Guation.

Obser-

vations made at the operation and the laooratory study of
the specimens removed indicate that the pe Ivic peri toneal
lesions and those of the hernia sac had a common origin
and from some material escaping into these cavities and
the local reaction to the so.me, I believe that t:J:J.is material
was menstrual bloD.d.

'1.'1"1e endo;rretrial cyst of the ovar'y is

evidence tt..at a periforation may have occurred and tile
patent tubes are two avenue s by Yil-lich nenstrualiJlood

t..a ve reached the peritoneal cavity and the hernia sac.

may
tI

Jacobsen (30,31) has preformed various experiments
and has demonstrated that endo(Jetrium of the rabbit and
monkey can be transplaflted to the 2.,ni;:lal s I pelvic struc tLJ.res
and tl'lese transplants give rise to cystic adenoma of the
endometrial type.

'rile endometriosis that result s is

similar to that found in human being s.

However, it mus t

be rer:lembered that this doe s not necessarily apply to
l1w:lan beings for the condi tions in tile two may be dif'ferent.
Jacobsen (30) in 1922, preformed a series of' eXperiments
using f'ive rabbits.

Certain facts were demonstrated!
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Endor1etrium alone from a non-pregnant animal

will grow \vhen transplanted into the fat of

ti~e

me 80sal-

pinx or on the pel vic peritoneum of the saL1e animal
and is found actively growing from 56 to 70

d[~ys

after

i 11lplsJl ta ti on.
2.

Endometrium from a non-pregnant animal will

grow when transplanted into the ova:ry of the sa.me anir:lal,
and is fOUl'1d growing 64 days after transplantatioll.
'4.

v.

Endometrilli11 from a pregnant rabbit after trans-

plantation into pelvic fat or onto pelvic peritoneum will
grow and show more active proliferative changes than
endometrium from non-pregnant rabbits.
4.

k:l incision through a cornual segment containing

a fetus may result in dissemination of endometrial cells
in the surrounding tissues; transplantation endonomas thus
arising.
A cyst was produced in all rabbl t s which was usuc'.lly

multilocular.

Sine e the tre.nsplanted· tissue acts for a

time as a foreign body J the f,ibrous ti ssue formation about

.

it J along Vii th smooth muscle fibers, cOr1stitues the capsule
:l.n. to whi ch

lined

iNi til

epithelie.l sprouts may grow.
epil;helium

tially cilated.

cysts were

ch was either actually or pot en-

Strot18. in the se may simUlate closely that

of' the cornua of the uterus from which the trecJ.'1splant vms
rna de •

'l'here is a smooth muscle reaction about the endo:ae-

.

,
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trial tissue.
Jacobsen (30) feels

~Gha t

trie v;hole que stion of

adenomyona seems to hang on thi s specis1.1 i:lf'luence of
endometrial tissue over smooth muscle in its vicinity_
As a result of the

i~i1plantations,

adenoma-like groYlths

and raul tiloculax cyst s, which, histologlcculy, shoYJ
much similarity to lIovarian u cysts-adenomas of 'Noreen,
are produced.

UncleI' the influence of pregnancy, a more

rapid epithelial growth occurs with the production of a
papillary cyst-adenoma which has so:ne of the charac ter;;
istics of a malignant growth.
All these ob servation are in agreement with Samnson's
.,
expla:ntation of adenomas of endometrial type.

It would

appear, from this experiment, that the early work of
Sampson was corre irmed on en experimental

bc~8i8.

Jacobsen

states lithe menstrual blood possibly contains a substance
which is capable of altering the peritoneum so that the
epi thelial cells from the cyst may becof:!e implanted where
the peritoneum is injured and develop, producing adenomalike gro'l'lths;

the se cells may invade 1 from the out side,

such structures as the oviduct, uterus, appendix and
intestine ruid cause a proliferative smooth muscle reaction,
thus simulating ver:.N closely the so-called aden6myor!la.
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2.

Sarupson (61) in 1927, publi s:ned an article on
"Peritoneal Endometriosis due to the Menstrual Disse!l1ination of Endometrial 'llissue into the Peritoneal
Cavi ty",

which summarizes his beliefs.

Menstrual

blood escapes into the peritoneal cavity from!

(1)

Menstruating endometrial ti ssue growing on the surface
of the ovary and other pelvic structures; (2) 'rhe
rupture or perforation of endometrial cysts or cavi ties
of the ovary or possibly from other pelvic Btruc"tures;
(3)

The ut erine c8vi ty as a back floW' from the tube s;

and (4) Menstruating tubal mucosa.

Menstru8,1 blood

irrespective of its source, at times, contains bits of
endometrial tissue set free by menstruation.

Endometrial

tis sue disseminated by menstruation is sometirlle s alive
and will grow if transferred to situations suited to
its growth.

The peritoneum

suitecL to its growth.

8~d

surface of the ovary are

'rhe lesion8.:;of: peritonealrendoma;.,-

triasie often occur in situations

8.i'ld

under conditions

indicating (or at least Bugge sting) the ir origin from
menstrual blood escaping from the above mentioned
sources.

l'he local reaction of the peritoneum to the

endometrial tissue is peritoneal endo:::letriosis is
similar to the local reaction of the peritoneum to car-
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01'

Sa.'11pson

He concludes, "These

stuclies indicate that peri toneal endometriosis sometiriles
aria es from the implantation of endometrial tissue
disseminated by menstrual blood escaping into the peritone al cavity. \I
Sampson (61) in a histologic study of uteri removed
at various stage s of mens trual cycle in ,,'{hich the viens
have been injected, demonstrates the mechanism by which
endometrial tissue may be disseminated from that organ.
(l'he uterine mucosa conts.ins venOilS cs.pillaries which <3.re
sometimes dilated to form sinuses.

These sinuses empty

ll':J.to similar sinus es (endo thelial lined spaces wi thout
definite walls)

of the myometrium and the latter empty

into the arcuate veins which convey the venous blood
from

t..~e

uterine tis sue into the venous circulation

outside of that organ.

Durin~,

menstruation the venous

capillarie s of the mucosa rupture and Dlood escapes into
the tis sues and bits of the latter are set fr'ee into
extravasated blood.
surface

01'

'Ihis blood breal{.s throug..'1 the

the muc ose~ into the ut erine cavi ty, of ten

carrying wi th it bits of endome trial ti s sue suspended
in that blood.

-

Incident8lly this might suggest that

the re may be venous dis senirnation as will be di scussed
in a later section.
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He considers three possible SOl..;.rces of menstrual
blood trl8. t may affect the peri tonec"l cavi ty.

(1) the

menstrual rupture or per:foration or' the wB_ll of an
endometriE',l cavi ty J illost frequently seen in the ovary;
(2) the menstrual reaction of endometrial tissue growing on the peritoneal surface of the ovary or any
pelvic organ or structure;

(3 )

a back flow thro ugh

the tubes from the uterus and also possibly from the
menstrual reaction of t:n.e tuoal mucosa.

He has found

rupture of these various cysts at operation or has at
least seen evidence of' tL'1is dissemination.

OVarian and

peri toneal Ie sions ma:y both be secondary or the latter
secondary to that of the first.

Ii' secondary, theY:11ay

0e due either to the stimulation of the peritoneum oy
some specific element of the cyst cOiltents or else to
the implGlIlta t ion of hits of endo;"netrial tis sue carrie d
by the contents of the cyst escaping into t;he peritoneal
cavity.

Clinical observations have demonstrated to him

that these cysts sometimes rupture or perforate during
:nenstruation and some of the ir contents escape into the
pelvic cavity.

There is also evidence microscopically

of reaction to menstruation.

As the cysts rupture tilere

is dissemiaation of the epithelial structures into the
peritoneal cavity.

;I'here will then be groYvth of the
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endometrial tissue.

G~~t

He, however, believes

there

is little dissemination from the secorlclary lesions.
Some of the objections that have Deen made to
the V'lork of Sampson are:
1.

Menstrual blood rarely, if' ever, excapes from

the uterine cavities into the tubes.
2.

'rhe lumen of the interstitial portion of' the

tube is too small for the 0i ts of .endo;:1etrial tissue to
pass through.
3.

Endo~Jetrial

tissue, set free by

menstru&~tionJ

is dead or dying and the ref ore incapaole of i:''1plan tation.
4.

Several days must be required ror endometrial

. tissue to be carried from the uterine cavity

~Ghrough

the

tubes B.nd therefore, there is little cbance for such
degenerati ve tissue after, pro·oably, many days of continuing degeneration and autolysis, should grow where
it falls.

Nova.": (48) states that his theory could be

greatly strengthened if he cou.ld demons trate two things •
.f.i'irst, the c&pacity of degenerated endometrium

~~:iven

off

at menstru.ation to grow in tissue culture, and, second,
the capacity of such endometrium to grow in

e peri-

toneum or ovary of human beings or perhaps even one of
the lower a.l1imals.

,

,
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(b I)
Sampson attempts to re:fute. the se argu:aents Dnd
PI' esent eviclence in favor of' his theory.

He has f'oi.U1d

endometrial tissue which frequently presented a nor.mal
appearance menstrual blood of vagina and from the cavities of the uterus at operation.
evidence to show

t~lat

He has also given

endometrial tis sue di sserninated

by menstruation into the venous circulation.

He has

also presented evidence to show that endoraetrial cavities of the ovaries, at times, discharge their contents
containing endometrial tissue cast off Dy menstruation,
into the pelvis and that peritoneal ir:lplantations· of
this ti ssue arise from this source.

It nag

2~lso

demonstrated by thi s and other observations tha t

been
~Ghe

visceral elld parietal peritoneum is. s\lited to the growth
of endor:letrial tissue.

If bits ot' endometrial tissue

could be carrie d through the intereti. tial portions of
the tubes oy menstrual olood escaping from tile uterine
cavi ty into the Be ducts and not spend too long a timein their transit, one would expect the peritoneal
implantations of this tissue mi/:!,ht occur from this source.
By injecting opaque media (suspension of

.•

iJ1SmU

-+.-'

..,
t...n suo-

carDonate or barium sulpnate in melted gelatin, 15 per
cent) he obtained &n outline of the uterine cavity and
tubes (when patent, especially the interstitial portion)
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2.
by X-Hay.

He suggested twel ve

yec~rs

ago that menstrual

blood may escape through patent tubes and w'hen ojJerating on many patients during the menstrual period has
found the regurgitation of blood into the tubes in
eight cases.

He has also lound endometrial tissue in

the lumina of tubes re;noved during menstruation.

The

above x-rays also sUbgest that t.i:le intereti tial portion
of some tubes is large enough
to easily pass th:t'ough.

1'01'

the menstrual materiEll

He has seen curetted material

escape from the abd.ominal os tia a.'1d thus the escape
CE'J1

easily occur.

Also the time required :ror

menstrual 'olood to go through from the uterine cavi ty
into tl1.e tubes might be very short, not several dess
out a few mornents, and possioly no longer ths_n tliat
taken by uterine bleeding from a curettage.

He con-

cludes; lIThese observations demonstrate that blood escaping i'ram the uterine cavi ty into the tubes, at times,
can carry with it bits of endometrial tissue and that
ti1e time required for this may be very sl'lort.1I

Novs..l~ ,

as viill later be seen, believes that the primary source
is the ovary or periton!3um with secondary involvement
of the tubes.

Sampson agrees that this might

occur.

During a period of five years Sampson studied material
from 293 patient S VIi tIl peri toneal lesions containing
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endometrial-like tissue.

The tubes were usually

284 cases out of this series.

patent,

In many there \yas blood

in the tubes and in some there was a discharge of -olood
from the ostium especially on compression and in some
there was blood in the culdesac apparently indicating
the. t there had been le8.kage.

He believes that the usu8"1

source of "'Ghis men strual material is the uterus, pril:1arily.
Also the Ie sions of the peri toneal endome trio si soften
OCCllr in 8i tuations and under condi tions indic2"ting
their origin f'rom material escaping into the peritofJ.eal
cavi ty.

The peri tone8~ endometriosis oc cur s mos t fre-

quently in situations in the pelvis most easily soiled
oy material escaping from the tubes and ovaries.

It

V10tlld seem that the tubes and ovaries are the chief' distriouting agents for the cuase of pelvic peritoneal endometriosis.

It is not peculiar to the pelvic peritoneum,

as the appendix, cecum, small intestine and their rne senterie s may be involved.

'llilere is a ::larked similari ty

between the cListribution of the peritoneal endometriosis
and peri toneal

carcino~jis.

He Delieves t:18,t the peri-

toneal reaction is the seme inooth and that chey may
grow on the surface of the peritoneum or be dis semin.ated
and become imbedded by peritoneal tissues growing over

.

,
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lIla terial.

He, however, recognize s the. t all the

lesions of the ovary and. t:w peritoneum of an endometrial nature may hot come from only one source Gmcl that
there may be other means of origin of such tis sue e"nd
that at times it is cUfficult to clearly deterwine the
exact origin of a given

~issue.

1;he incidence of endometrium-lilce tissiJ.e in "'Ghe
abdominal scar after cesarean section was utilized by
Sampson (62) to support the theory that peritoneal endometriosis, at times, might arise from the implantation
of bits of uterine mucosa escaping into the peritoneal
caVity.

Cullen (

) reported three cases of postoper-

atlve endometriosis of the abdominal scar and he expressed
the belief that they 8.rose from the endometrial tissue
transplanted by the surgeon.
In more recent years .several cases of endometrium like tissue in abdominal scars have been reported

8.:lcl

many

of these i'ollolHed operations vvhere t:Ge uterine cav! ty "lad
not been incised.

These cases have influenced the sup-

porters of the serosal theory of endometriosis of' the
peri toneum to claim that the endometrium-like tissue of
laparotomy scars arises from the inclusion of 01 ts of the
pe ri JGoneal sero sa in the wall and its subsequent trans-

,
\
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forwation into mue11erian mucosa rather than from the
growth of bits of mue11erian mucosa transp1a.nted by
the surgeon.
Novak (48) questions the origin of the endometrial tissue in abdominal scars by transplantation.

He

mentions a case reported by Pankow where such a condi ....
tion developed in the abdominal scar of a wo:nan at the
age of tnlry, following the re'Iiove.1 of an appendix when
she was a clli1d.

He reports a case of his own contain-

ing typical endometrium following the removal of one
tube and ovary.

He does not believe that tl1ere is suf-

ficient evidence for assuming that these cicatrix endometriornas are due to -the actu.al transplantation

OI'

enclo-

aetria1 tissue, especie.l1y in cases where the uteru.s is
not entered at operation.
that this possibility

Cf'",").

On the other hand, he states
not oe denied.

He oelieves

that the e.rgume:nts which he has set forth in his paper
speak ror the pos si ;:;i1i ty 01' the orif!,in of such growtllS
from the coelom derived peritoneum, as with the similar
growths elsewhere in the peri tonewll.
Sampson (62) has been interested in endo;:netriosis
of' laparotomy scar's for several years ,out had not had
an oportW1ity to stddy a case of his own until Sept. 1926 ,
when he encountered one following ventrofixation of the
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uterus after cutting and

li~ating

Doth tubes.

If tubal sterilization of salpingectomy is ever
in any way responsible for the presence of muellerian
mucosa in the abdominal scar, we would expect frequently
to find endo:netriosis of the tubal stump and also of
adjacent or adherent struc ture s followi.ng operations in
which the tubes hcive been removed or cut and the uterus
retained.

If it is true that the muellerian mucosa in

abd.ominal scars, following salpingectomy arises from a
transformation or differentiation of oi ts of peri tone8l
serosa included in the abdominal wound, as claimed by
the supporters of the sero sal theory for peritoneal endometriosis, the endoilletriosis of' the tubal stUillp and the
neighboring pelvic structures should have a similar
origin.

If it c<:m oe sh.own t.i.le.t the endometriosis in

the latter structures, at times, arises from tUbal and
uterine mucosa oJ direct extension E.md transplantation,
a similar origin, at tLue 8,

mi~ht

account I'or the rJuel-

lerian mucosa in laparotomy scars following salpingectomy.
Ai'ter considering certain phases of' the suoject of'
endo::letrio sis, Sampson (63) sum;,1arize s t~ne evi,lence indicating trJE.t peritoneal endo;netriosis, at -eimes, arises
from the implantation of muellerieIl epi ti1elium e sca.ping
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throug;h or from

tubes as tollows:

1.

It occurs in \'lOiIien and not men.

2.

It is an acquired lesion and usually (possibly

always) developed during the menstrual life of women and
most frequently in the latter half' of life.
3.

ExperiIDEmts in the autotre"l1sple.ntE":>J:;ion of 01ts

of muellerian mucosa in the lower ani

s oy Jacobson and

others shovl that it may Lie successfully trEmsplanted to
the peritoneum of these animals.
4.

'1'ile study of postoperative endometriosis in

v{omen shoVJS (or a.t least su~~ests) that tuoal and uterine
epithelium may De success1"ully transplanted oy the surgeon.
5.

'l'ne study of endometrial tissue in tLle ovaries

sue;gests that this tissue may spread to the .f)eritoneum
OJ -che impls.ntation of epithelium \vh.ich escapes from the

ovary both through the perf'oration (menstrual) of endometrial cysts unci also the mentrual re,,:,_ction of endometrial tissue on tile surface of the ovary.

'l'llis evidence

is purely circumsta..."ltial , out to him it is most convincing.
6.

Peritoneal endometriosis often ocellI'S without

any discernible endo;netrial tissue in the ovaries, the
latter, therefore, not being essential to the development of the peritoneal lesion.
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One of the

outstandin~

features of patients

with peritoneal endo;netriosis is klat the tUDes are
usually patent.

In 342 patients vdth peritoneal lesions

containing endometrial-like tis sue (other tl:1bn POBt
operative) encountered by him in the last six years,
o o ttl tubes appeared to coe pate.nt in 330. A unilateral
~lematosalpi!IX

was present in 3 and oilaterally in 4.

Patent tubes apparently increase tne incidence of' peritoneal endo:netriosis and the relativ;ely large numoer of
patients wi th a hematosalpinx must oe of' some signifiIn 'Ghe cases ';7i til occlusion of ooth tUDes, the

cance.

peritoneal lesions might have oeen present prior to the
closure of the fimbriated ends of tJJ.e tuoes.

8.

l'he peritoneal lesions orten occur in sitl1a-

tions ana under condi tions indic ating the ir orilj,in from
ma terial e scapin~ from or tnro u!:En t.he patent tube s.
9.

'rhe pre sent s tucly shows

l,llB. t

the traur!18..ti zed

mucosa of t,:--le tubal stump (after salpingec-comy) !llay not
only invade tl:Je stump out also any stl'UC ture adjc:,cent or
adrierent to it and give rise to the lesions of tile peritone al enclo:ne trio 8i s, including typic al endometrial c;;.rsts
or hematomas of the ovary.
9.

'1'11e present study shows -Uld.t tile traumatized

mucosa of the tubal stump (after salpingectomy) rllay not

"
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only invade the s"tump out also any struc 'cure adjacent
or adherent to it cmcl ':Sive ri8 e to tile Ie sions of' the
peritoneal endometriosis, including typical end_ometrial
cysts or hernato,:nas oi'tile ovary.
10.

....

.

The 8e same stud 1e s show tlia t tili s InlSp..L8.cea.

tuoal mucosa m.ay assume the structure of the uterine
muc 0 so..

'Iheref'ore, mapy of' the endometrial-lUte lesions

of peritoneal endo:netriosis could oe of tuoal and not of'
uterine orii:;,in.
11.

It has been s.nown tI1E.t oits of tile uterine

mu.cosa, set free by: curette'be, ;nay De carried oy olvod
esc&.ping i'rom the uterine cavity into the tubes.
12.

It nas also 'oeen shown ti:lat, during menstru-

G.tion, blood may escape from tile uterine cavity into the
tubes B.nd tilS.t this ulooel ;nay co;:ytain oits of ti.le uterine
rnucosa.
1
'7
~0.

Wf,j have evidence ind1cati

uterine mucosa

fi1a;j

ti1at Dits of

escape into the venous circulation ot'

t:he uterus durirlg menstruation fu'1d become implanted in
the venous sinus e s of tIle ut erille ws.ll.
14.

Since pe ri to ne a1 endometrio 818 develol)S during

the menstrual life of 'No::nen as the menstrue.l ree.ction is
,

one w£lich often C8J.1ses e. ciissemination of oi ts of uterine
mucosa c!.Dd possioly Edso of the tubal mucoss., it is natural

73.

to look upon it as a.n import&.:nt factor in the dissernination of muellerian epithelium into tile peritoneal
C[-tvity.

'lluinil epi the lium rnli{tIt reacUly e sCE,-pe from

15.

the tu-oal fimbriae inclependent of :Ilenstruation.
'l'he evidence, thus far obtained, stlOWS t.i1at

16.

peritoneal endo.cletriosis r:lig:lt arise from the Lnplantation of Doth tubal 2.m'l. uterine epithelium.
I'he present stUdies support this

17.

emphY'size
t~[le

~he

ory and

origin of peritoneal endometriosis from

implantation of' "Gubal epithelium, but do not exclude

its origin X'rom other sources.
In considerirl&:, tIle oearing

01'

t:'18 pre sent

stuciies

on the etiology of endo:netrium-lik.e tis sue in tile ovaries
other than postoperative, Sampson states:
"'I'hese studies demonstrate tt.tat the traumatised
mucosa of the tubal stump may, by direct extension,
invade the adjacent ovary Emd ;sive ris e 'co typical endometrial cysts or hemato:l1as of tas.t orgru1 (three cases)
and in Olle instance endomet:r'ial tissue on the Burf'a.ce of
the ovary a;eJparently arose from tne implantation of' tuoal
mucosa

-

1'1"'0111

the tubal stump.

As has bsen emphasized, the

tube s are usually patent in pati ent s Vii t:l endo::le trial
tissue in tIle ovaries e.nd the endonetrial lesions on the
surf ace s of that organ in 8i tuations readily con tamir~ated

,,
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by material escaping :from the patent tubes and where
that material would be protected and held in place, thus
favoring taking of the graft.

GircUlilstantial evidence

indicated that, at tLnes, endometrial tissue in the
ovaries arises froLl the implantation of epi tnelium escaping from and through the tuoes.

Because a variety

of epithelial structures arises i.n the ovaries, it is
natural to assume that the endometrium-like tissue in
that orgall, e.t times, rnig-rlt arise from other sources tll.an
the impla.'1.tation of epithelium escaping from &.nd through
the tUDes. U
These studies support tha theory that endometriumlike lesions in the ovaries may arise from the itnp1antation of muellerian epi the lium. e soaping
the tubes.

throu~

or from

It emphasizes the part played by tubal epi-

thelium, but it does not exclude its origin from other
sources.
Sarnpson (62) summarizes his findings:
1.

Endometriosis was found in and about the tuoal

stumps in 30 of 36 patients 7;ho hao. had a previous sa1,

,

pingestomy or tubal sterilization.
2.

Post-salpingectomy endometriosis usually arises

from sprouts growing out fron tile trau;.natized mucosa of
the tubal stump.

Tt.l.ese sprounts may invade not only the

75.

wall of the tube .Jut also the uterine cornu and e:ny
structure adjacent or ad.i1.erent to the stump, such as
the tissues of' the broad ligaInent, tne ovaries (tb.ree
cases) Eud even the abdominal wall in tvm cases.
3.

'fhe misplaced tubal mucosa in these lesions,

at times, retains its original structure and at other
times assumes ooth the structure and function of the
uterine mucosa including its reaction to menstrua'cion
and pregnancy_

It presents the histologic picture of

endometriosis of nonoperative

ori~in

including tVDical
"

.<

endometrial cyst s of' hematomas of tne ove. ry.
4.

In the various operat:tve procedures, incident

to salpingectomy, bi ts of' tubal and uterine mucosa may
oe tra,'1splanted by the surgeon Doth in the iIllmediate
field and also in remote one s.

Endometriosis, wi t11 the

same histologic structures as that present in sprouts,
spring up as seedlings

in si tua tions where tubal e.11d

uterine epi t.heliuu uigi1.t have been shown.

It 1s natural

to assume that some of these seedlings sprang from epithelium trallsple.ntedby the surgeon.
5.

If tUbal epithelium transplanted during salpin-

gectomy gnowns it should

8..180

grow if transplanted during

other operations than salpingectomy and by other means
than operations.".
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2.

Sampson (63) in considering "Pelvic

End.o~i1etriosis

and 'i'ubal :C'imbriae" summarizes his findings:
Primary f imbrial endome triosis develops fro ill the
acti vation

8__'1d

di1'ferentiation of the tubal mucosa of

the fimbriae into a structure resembling endoilletrium.
A like condi tion may aX'i8e in the muco sa of the a,npulla
of t.he tube.

These are distinct pathologic entities

"i11.ic11. may be grouped wi th prirnary uterine endometriosis,
primary endosalpingiosis, and endo;netriosis arising from
the mucosa of the proximal ends of' the tuoe,

posto~rative

endometriosis continuous with the uterine mucosa also
postsalpi:ngectomy endosalpingiosis continuous wi th the
tubal mucosa.

The y should not be grouped with the various

torms of misplaced muellerian mucosa not in continuity
with tne mucosa lining the tubes &.nd uterus.
He realized that &.11 misplaced muellerian tissue
deri ved from the tub£1,l rnuco sa et iolog ically should be
deSignated as endosalpingeal, out when it l:Jecomes dif:ferentia ted into a structure resemoline endometrlum, he is
tempted to call 1 t endometrial.
PrLnary 1'imorial endometriosis may invade or spread
over the surfaces of the wall

--

01'

the tUDe

8 ..11d

me sosalpinx.

Wnen it arises in ovarian fimoriae it may likewise involve
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the ovary and even cs.use endome trial cy at 8

0i'

that org&n.

'.chis differentiated mucosa reacts to menstrUR.tion and
since it is exposed to the peritoneal cavity, :nenstrual
blood, carrying wi th it bits of mue.llerian tis sue, ree.cUly
esce.pes int;o the uelvis.
J.

This disseminated tisBue s,hould

pos se ss the same potentiali tie S

01'

implantation as similar

tissue escaping from ovari2Ul endometriosis.

Primary

fimbrial endometriosis in other situations rnay arise by
extension and di ssemina tion.

'rhe fre(j.uency and importance

of this variety in the life history of' pelvic endometriosis
has not been deter:nined.
Primary endometriosis probaoly arises in any part
of the fimbrial mucosa.

In

~is

experience it has developed

in tile terminal portion of this mucosa, at 0r near the
mucoserosal junction, in all instcmces in w,b.ich he
been aole to determine the exact site or' orLsin.

s
The abrupt

terminaL;ion of the tubal mucosa at this point, often wi th
a definite gap betv7een its epi t.flelium

the me sotheliurn

or' the serosa, consti tu te s vul,nera01e and unstaole area.
This is manl:t'e sted 0y evidence of' injury or stimulation
wi th los s of' epi tilelium and react;ions indicating repair
of an injury, even in :n.ormal appearing tubes.

-

'·4'he condi-

tions found in this situation may resemole t1108e encountered
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in the repair of the muc 0 sa in the severed ends of
salpingectomy stu:nps.

He believes tHat trauma and

repair ot' injured tubal mucosa constitute importa:nt
factors in the etiol06Y of' endo.aetriosis at the
serosal junction of tubal fimbriae

&THI

f2UCO-

aDout s&.lpingestorny

stumps.
A study or' conditions often present at the mucoserosal junction, oti.1.er than endometriosis, indicates
that epithelium is sometimes CliSSeIl1itlatec1 tllrough the
ter'minal portion of thE; rimbrial mucosa by reactions,
the cause of' which is diff icult to compre.nend.

Could

this extruded epithelium pos sioly caU.be endometriosis oy
implantation'?

This is only one of the me.ny, ullsolved pro-

olems relating, to pelvic endor:letriosis.
Meny data have been co llected I';,hich should be considered in determining the etiology of muellerian mucosa
on the suy'faces of' tl:1e ovaries and peritoneU1.i1.

He enumer-

ates a few of these!
1.

'1'11e 1'reque noy of tubal patency and the inci dence

of hematosalpinx wilen one or Doth tubes are occluded.
2.

1'118

distr~i~11tio11

ations accessible to the

ot~

the 8G.,rly leBiorls

:~aterial

ill

situ-

e scp.ping from the tu.bes

and in sites where th.is material might be retained.
3.

Their chs.racter J often indicating; a local inf'ec-

,.
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tion to an injury caused by some foreign body and the
repair of tila t injury.
4.
trill

'rhe signi:ficance of menstrual blood both in

etiology and dissernin8.tion of' pelvic endometriosis.
5.

The structure of the epithelial growths in

these lesions is the same as that of the tUbal and uterine
mucosa from vrhich the material causing the lesions was
derived.
6.

'fhe le2ions of pelvic endoliletriosis, inclu.ding

ovarian, and endometrial cysts not in continuity ·'Hith the
tubal mucosa, are similar to those a:cisi
sion of the se struc t-J.res by the acti vated
,stumps and

nr....l.CO

sa of tlloal

primary fimbrial encio::letrio sis, the only

uti' fernece oeing a

ore~"k:

in the continui ty between the

muellerian mucosa in the primary and secondary 5i tuation.
By Vi/11a t phenomena can the spa.n.ning of' thi s

Dre~'lt

oe

explai ned'?
7.

the various stage s in the development of peri-

toneal and endometriosis correspond wi th

similar stages

in the developmen t 01' peri toneal carcinomatosis of' accepted
implalltaT. ion origin.
Both uterine and tuoal epithelium at times ssed.pe
tl1rou.r.:;,h the patent tubes f'rom muellerian mucosa, a tissue
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frequently po sse ssin5 the inv asi ve traits of carcinoma.
'fubal and uterine epi tr181ium some time s beco mes ac tl. vated

a.s the result of traUJaa and repair causing endometrio.sis
under t~l.e se circumstances (tubal stumps, mucoseroS8~
jun.c"tion of fimoriae and incised vfound of' the uterL.l.s.)
'll1erefore it is possiole that a similar repair of' injury
arising from the traumatized (and therefore sometimes
acti vated) epi the lium escaping, from or through patent
tubes, may result in endometriosis on t£le surface of the
various pelvic structures on which this aC"Givated epithe liurn lodge s.

Occasionally similar lesions apparently

arise from IIluellerian epithelium transplanted during
operations on the tuoes and uterus.
On the other hand the supporters of the metaplasia,
theory for the origin of pelvic enCiometrlosis otJ:18r than
t.i:lat in continuity with the mucosa ling "che tuoes and
uterus, may claim that this is excellent arnmunll;ion 1iIith
which to shat ter the implantic the ory.

Since tUDal

mucosa may become d.it'fernentiated into endometrium-lH;:e
tissue, it is their privilege to asser·t that mesotr1.elium
and tl-le surface epithelium of the ovary, also derivatives
of' the coelolilic epi theliuITl, could oeco me dit' terentia ted
into either aterine or tubal mucosa if activated oy the
proper stimulant and ti:lat such a stimulant may be present

3.

Sero sal and Coelomic 'l'heory

to 1",Tell defined and invariable natural laws.
and microscopic[u evidence furnished by

tr~

'l:i:le clinical
study of adeno-

myomatous tumors bea.r undeniaole testLnony to the scientific
claims embo died in th.e abo v e biological axioms.

Lauche (S"J)

bas correlated the se scientific truths to t.l:1e clinical facts
in his latest monumental contribution, the basic princi pIes
of vihicn are the :following:

(1) Adenomyoma is a neoplasm

peculiar to the female.

(2) The epithelium lining the glands

responds formatively

func tionally to t..he various hormones

,sIlO.

in the S8.!ne manner as doe s the endometrium.

(3)

'fhis

reaction occurs in the tumor and in the uterine mucosa
simul ta..'1eously.

(4)

li1he hormonic response is greatest during

the height of sexual activity.
Robinson (5) then in a group of photomicrographs of an
ovarian ade-nomyoma demonstrates tilese facts.
Of the other morphological chcinges which take place in
the :<lae>terotopic endometrial structures is a decidual reaction.
Williams and other s have observed it in gravid adenomyomatous
uteri;

he has observed decidual reactions in the tubal

muco sa in cases of intra-uterine and extra-uterine gestation,
as well as decidual reactions of' the serosa of the appendix.
'l'he Dertine.nt facts aduced from this de=nonstration l)rove"that
£

there is a

-

structu.r8~

B.nd a functional identity uetween heter-

otopi.cen.do;11etrial proliferation.s in t.he ovary and trle uterine
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in materis_l escaping i'rom or

thr~ough

the tuoes.

Some-

time s endoLlletriosi s in the surface of' the various pelvic
structures is not encapsulated and closely resemoles the
diff'ernentis_ted mucosa of a primary fimbrlal endometriosis,
hence why not a primB_ry mesothelial endometriosis in
such cases'?
occur in

Sampson (63)

'to

uld expect that this migh t

telle s of tubal mucosa sHould the l&,tter by

pre sent in "nese 8i tuati ons.
,+..'-

He has demonstrated this

phenomenon in tubal epi-chelium

ilad spread over the

w~licil

surface of the tubes, mesosalpinx and OVE3'y from the
fimriae.

We must not lose sight of tne fact that a

similar type of le sion also oc Ctlr 8 in
tnatosis BJld that the surface 01' the

ritoneal caroino-

sl~in

ts, even very

small ones, 1s uncovered.
'fhe ge.cleral laws governing the healing of 'Hounds of
various struc tures an(t organs are tile same whether caused
by the surgeon or by tIle disease.

A comparative study of

peritoneal endometriosis and peritoneal carcinomatosis
demonst rate s the, t in each one is the his tologic struc tre
of' the parent tissue (Muellerian

lUUCO

sa in oen and car-

cinoma in the other) from which they ':-lave (>-risen as the
result of something escaping into the peritoneal cavity.
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'l'he same studs cO{lvinces one tJ:IB.t not only are the
microscopic pictures ot' tl:li::: various r;t

s in the de-

velopment ol the peritoneal lesio[J.s in the two conditiona similar, out also their end results.

iherefore,

one is tempted to believe that the f<.tndamental method
is the scune in the secondc\ry growth in Doth instances.
If' endometriosis arises from a differentiation of

the tuees we might well infer tlllit peritoneal carcinoma to ;;i8 might arise from a differentiation oi'tne mesoti:lelium caused by SO-:le eU'oatances escaping fro::n 'eLle
;)arent cencer.

Even if this iJe true, as is p08 siiJle in

some lIlstances, it does not prove that all of tne lesions
or' peritoneal endo;;letriosis and carcinomatosir; arise in
"Ghi s manner e.nd thEct implant1::uJion is not the chief :aethod
Ot'

t;~le

ir or i

n.

Our pre sent cO:::lception of r:letast8.t;ic

cancer is iJ8.sed on thE; transpLint 01' carcinoma cells
esc

inb from --;;he primary tumor.
Everett (17) studied the tissue from the isth:aic

portions of the tubes of uterine cornua of 122 cases,
in which no operative procedures i1...Std 0eeil done in the
tubes.

fhi~ty-seven of these cases showed invasion

SiJlilcor to t.ha, t reported after salpingectomy, out less
extensi v e and. tIle author thinl':s trW.lLla ,ni6ht cau se fur ther

\:
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the process present before operation.

SUIllinarizes his v;ork as 1'ollo'lV8:
out that en

ad.eno~;}atou.8

He

It has oeen Doin. te d.

I'orai.ation composed of ei ther

tubal epit.i:lelium or endometrium, or in a few cases of
ooth simultaneously, occurs re.tner fre;uently in the
ree,ion of the uterine cornu and tubal isthmus.

A pre-

vious operative trauma of this region is not essential_.
for the production

01.'

such an adenomatous formation.

.Nor

is it necessarily associated. "'[i til any previous inflammatory

-

process. It may be considered then as a 'cruly .neopls.stic
r'orr,:1ation or pri:'::lary adenomyoma.
IIJProm the types of epithelium described in tilese
adenomyomas it is evident that they may
epi thelium as well as e.nd.o;netriurn.

E~ri8e,

from [,uDal

The presence in a few

case s of spaces lined by tubal epi the lium as well as
islands

Oi'

a metaplasia of one of the se type s of muco sa

in to t,he other.

'1'1'1e finding of ten cases in which the

intersitial or isthmic portion of the tube, is lined oy
endo;aetrium rat£ler ttlan "Guoal mucosa, is further evidence
of'trw his:Cologic variability ai' this region, and 8ugr:;ests
again tIw pos 8i01l1 ty of' a :netaplasia of' one of' ti:18 se
types or mucosa into the other •
.. Evidence gathered :e1'o ill the 11 t era tu.re, particularly
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t a nurnoer

from the vlOrk of SCJIlpson, tends to 8.now

of cases reported as endosetriosis are really cases of
aberrtmt tubal epithelium.

It is noted,

~J.ovjever,

that

Sampson .flas called attention t;o t:':11s fact from tLne to
time and in THore recent \'Jork on

II

£.'1Qome trios i s i'ollov.ring

Salpingecto my II ha s stre ssed the probaoili ty of' a inetaplEi.sia of tuba.l mucosa. into endometrium.
II

In a review of 24 cases dia.gnosed as endometriosis

in our o;':n laboratory it; has oeen found that in a third
of' them there was in addition to the ·cubs.l epithelium
,

an endometrial-like stroma.

In a few infjt;ances cysts

line d by tubal epi thelium and others
occurred in some cases.

tIl

real endometrium

In one very striking case t;he

same nemorrha.gic cys t of' an ovary was lined in part by
tubal epithelium, while anotner area of' the cyst wall
showed real endometrium with stroma and glands.
lend ac'Ldi tional evidence to the hypo the 81 s

Suerl cO.se s

at tubal

epi thelium may, by metaphasia, be trE.fts1'ormed into endometrium.
He cO.Clclucle s:

"From the evidence Dresented above

we may derive the follOWing conclusions:

1.

An operative trauma is not necessary for' the

production of an adenomatous process in the uterine cornu
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or tubal isthmus.
2.

Such adeno;Jatolls processes do not necessarily

result trom an inflammatory process.
3.

'fhe tis sue s involved in sc-lch an adenomatous

process m.ay be ei ther tubal mucosa or end.ouletrium, or

4.

'fhere is evidence to suggest

t~1at

in some

cases in which endornetrium is pY'esent it may arise from
tubal epithelium by metaplasia.
5.

l,tany cases diagnosed as endo,Tletriosis are

really collections Ol cystic spaces lined by tubal epithelium.
6.

In some cases ot' ovaria!l and pelvic

endo~l!etri

osis real endometrium and spaces line by tu.bal epithelium
occur simultaneously, again suggesting the possiulity of
me taplasia.

II

In the consideration of experimental and clinical
evidence 'Ghere hasoeen much produced in the support of'
the implB.xl tation tneory.

Allen et Al (3) in 1928, :t'ound

t:lat tile sensi tivene S8 to ovari&11 and preg.nant stimuli is
maintatined

as long as tLle hormone is produced.

'l'hey

are 01' the opinion tr.i.8.t heterotopic endol.aetriuID in the
11.UIllarl

l~elnale

displays

e same predisposition to slled

8S.
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alood at the men strual time and prodllc e a decidual
reaction during pregll&_l1cy as does the llterL-le mucosa..
urave s (25) pre sent s four case s to prove that the grov:rth
of" endO;11etrial tis S:.le (aberrallt) re sponds functionally
to ovarian ac ti vity wi til ree;ression and growth similar
1,;0

that of endometrium and shows a structural identity.

tiraves in consiCiering llAdenomas of Endometrial Origin
in the laparotomy Scars 1'0110win.g incision of' the
nant Uterus II reviews nine cases, two of ViClich are hi s
own, describing the lesions found in these structures.
He is of the opinion that there WS.s a tr cwsplantat;lon
of the uterine mucosa, during the of3eration "Co the
abdominal wall.
on aDes
>.

,

divided

Heim (41) in a serles of experiments
ill

into three groups:

group, implan ts were made

in~;o

in tIle first

the peri'coneum of pieces

of the animals own decidua menstrualis; in the second,
a fistulous opening was made between the

uter~s

Rnd

peritoneal cavity during :nenstruation; in the third group,
:ere sn hillli8l1 menstrual i'raE,ments were implanted into Lle
peritoneum and ovarian epithelium, with simu.ltaneous
injection of human ovarian extract.

'l'hese animals were

all killed from rour to six days :following t.he se experimel1ts and no grow'chs were obtained, only imfla11matory
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foci remained as evidence of t."::-le i:nplants"tions.

Here,

again, is contrary evidence ,t.he signii'icecIlCe of which
is [lard to evaluate.

Dossensa (41) in a series of

experiments, on vlfhite rabbits and ::11ce, removed the
erine mucosa, examined it and sca-;;tered it in the abdominal cavity oots"ining cy s ti c grmvtl1.s of tJ:1e thl s>J.e
'.I.'hese cystic

wi thout scarificat.lon of the peritoneum.

cavities were lined ':11th columnar epit:nelium and were
S:.H'I'OU£lded by a vascule.r connecti ve tis sue stroma and
non-striped muscle fibers; this evidence he. believed
to give support to tile "erwory of Sampson.

Katz and

Szene s (41) transplanted pieces of endometrium into ~che
peri toneal cs.vi ty ot rabbits in some before and in some
after castration.

'ihe transplanted t;iBsue

gre~v

in those

not castrated but did not grow in tIle caBtrated animals.
li'ro m t.his t.hey

C

oncl u(led thtL t endometri8.1 implant s were

possible out required ovarian 110r;:none ;=;U0stE:.l1ce :L'or the ir
1:'.,rowth.

Walz and Heim (41) on the otner nand, say it is

only the basal cells of uterine

~lands

icrl B.re produc-

tive of' new cells and -che cells shed oef·ore menstruation
do not include tl1.ese basal cells 01' tile gland Grid tnereI'

,-

ore cG_nnot grow .and mul 'Gipl\Y.

E'rom this vwrk wi ttl in

vivo experiments it v:rould seem that uterine

tibSi.W

con-

taining the basal layers of esltdlds will grow and mul tiply
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with implantaLion in the presence oi' oVcu'ian .normone,
1c11 0..0 e s not contain the basal

but menstrual olood

la.yer of glands will not grow and multiply.
Allen (l) took s:nall oits of endo:uetriu.m, ovary
and peritoneum and

i~mediately

slipped them into the

a.n"cerior c.!:lamoer of.' 'che eye, using 25 rabbits.

for

comparl son, in a few ani:na.ls, endometrium was implanted
into one eye and rather large strips of peri toneurn or
ovary into th.e opposite eye.

'l'he /?.11imals were autopsied

f:tt i.nter-vals of 15 days &'nd 13 mont:£1s.

The eyes were

enucleated, :t'ixed, sectioned and strtd.ned..
"1.

He concludes:

Uterine epithelium in raobits possesses more marked

prolU'erative and heteroplastic tendencie s than tile
epi the limn of the peri toneum or ovary.
ferative tendency carries vrith it

2.

'1'h1 s proli-

property to stimu-

late local cOi1nective tissue response.
endometrial tissue does not proliferate.

TransDlanted
,.

3.

4.

l:i'ollicular

activity is maintained in this lOC8.T:;ion for a consiciers:ole
length of time.

5.

l\iLeta.plasia of uterine

ithelium

may be produced by transplantation into the anterior
chamber of

t~Lle

eye in ra.;Jbi ts."

He oelieves

t the

clinlcal evidence seeins to indicate tile.t when endometris.l
cells are displaced f'rom their usual location, they con-
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tinue to grow and sometime s produce s,y"mptoms.

Acleno;nas

grov'l ing in laparo torny scars are ampl e evid.ence of th:s
The method of displacement in these

vicarious growth.

inst&.nces is quite definite; namely, operative procedures
lch inju.re the uterL18 mucosa.
We do lcnovi that nor:nal endometrium is a
poasesses a peculiar vlaoility.

tif;l

In addition, it

sue that
8

a

ElaY'i;:e d povler of proliI' ere.tion which we see so well expressed durlng the changes incid.t;nt

(;0

rehaDili tati on 01' tne muco sa l"olloVli

pregnp..rwy ami tile
the menstrual

period.
'1'he cells of the;

en,~tOiTIetrium

are

t~:lerefore

stant state or change, due to cyclic stimuli.

1

in con-

Ernoryonal

Gells quickly gro'N to maturi t;f and are again replaced by
a grou.p of' neT cells of hit'fl activity.
Cron and Gey

(sl

have sl1.own tha t even t~"1e cells of

thE:' ola.er endoGle tri:.l.m cast o1'f' at menstrua "'Cion can readily

De grown in culture media.

Epii;helium frQm a menstruating

uterus was cultured in vitro.
me n 8 trualis)

YI8.S

~he epit~elium

oota.ine cl oy Gently remov ine') Vii th a dull

curette a small amount of the menstrual
second day o:f

(iecidua

riQd.

110\1

during the

Specimens were put in nor,nal salt
Part

of tile reriiaining tissue sectioned and examined.
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put in a plasIllotic mecUum containlnr:s heterolot'"ous enbyonic extract as the e',ro\lith promoting suostnace.
tissue then showed cellular activity.

'fhe experiment

e stauli shed beyond a doubt J according to -che se men, that
the epithelium of the decldua menstrualis, v<Thich is
:r'ound in the menstrual fluid, is viaole.
Tne stl mull which produce tile rhythmic change s
in the se struc: tures of' the i'enale

Ivle are the result

of the action of 1:11::, female sex horr,10r18 or

:~lOrmone s,

w~1ich

is being so actively investigated.
Numerous inV;e stigators including 0 'jKeefe
(50) and Jacobson (30,31) have S.:'lown

t

Corssen

when endometrial

tis sue is transple_nted in 'che experimental animEd it
rets.ins its power of growth.
E. S. King (36,37,38) opposes. the implanta-cion

theory of Sampson.

He states (3'7):

tiThe strikin§, feature of the evidence in fa_vol' of
the i,nplantation hypot'hesis is the large nUiHiJer of circumstantial observations (Singly ot' little importance) and
tl"le complete aosence of' anything in nature of direct
proof.

It

He believe s t.i1at there are certain general lawa
Vli1ich :nust be kept ever to the 1"ore in pati1olot:5ical investigation.

I,lir st certain principles ,:1Cive for the ir support
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a large mass of evidence accumulated du..ring many generations and these saould oe applied to ouservetions before
the introduction ot' new or conjectllral var:l.cttions of
tile se principle s.

Second, pathological s trw.;ttj.re s should

be interpreted in terms of physiological reactions and
embryological character of the tissue in
vr1:11c1:1 they arise.

He says that

:(01'

w1:l~ch

or from

the explanation of

endometrial implantat;ion certain unusual if not unique
patholo/::, ical pro ce s se s 11B. ve ue en invo:<:e d.
--.;ion

ot presumaoly

nor~fial

1'he implaIl 1:; a-

adult tissue into other organs

of' the oody, where these implants assume B.n irritative.
cl:l&.racter is a departure without precedent trom accepted
pathological teciChin",..

the necessity for introduction

of idea of' tlhot oed ll or

It

trl.& t

incubator" sug

st iru::::nediately

some ordinary feature has oeen overlooked.

passage

The

ab.normal tissue along natural J:"naSS8.:J;es
1Nith
."

subsequent implantaU::m on a sUl":t'ace

he~8

bee::! described

on severEd occa.sions though in out few examples can this
explanation oe satisfactory.

Usually other mecha.nisms

a.re used as more probaole expla.n.s.tions.
King (3?) insists ti1at pa,ssa~,e 01' tissue t.:lrollgh
the vessels :f:'rom the uterus to the ovary is difficult
of comprenension in the at.Jsence of emooli of the lungs,
in the case 01' veins; or in the lymph nodes in c&.se of
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the lYffioha tic
8.
,
~

"GIll s i s

80.

Sampson on tl1e IDtner Lland, oelie ve s

In addition King continues, a retrograde

spread from the uterine ve 88el s inT;o ·(·1'1e 0varian ve in s
or lympL1atics Hfilst oe postulated to explain i,;ne posiLion
of tile cysts.
Pathologi cal tetwl1incj vii t.i:1. regard to tile rel&, tionships of certain enoplasms to their parent tissues has
oeen

emp~'1asized,

of recent years, oy the use' or' "Lerms

as chorioma, .folliculoma, thymo,n&., a.mong rn8.ny ot'ners.
When tissue s v{hich will respond in a cert<'iin rna.a:ler to
abnormal stimuli are present, i t

8ee~ns

unnecessary and.

indeed, undesirable to postulate extraneous :naterial \liltil
taa t of the involved organ has aeen explored thoroughly.
King (3?) believes trlat morpJ.:lOlogical and even
physiological similari ty does not con81:;i Lute ideni ty
( II

Endomet:r'ia111 ) .

Too readily

h&.8

it oeen accepted

thc~t

the endometrial character of the epitJJs lium of the peri'orating

c~lOcol8. te

C;ysts can oe concluded I'li th safety

from morphologic&.l similB,rity, the presence oi' su.oepitrle 1ial strOIll8., the occurrenc e 01' .tle:rrorr.i1age into and
aro und tile cyst s, and

'Clf:;

pr e sence

01'

decidua cllBIlge S in

epi thelium and stroma durine:; pregna.ncy.

Tilis conclusion

Gl'an be attacked from tyro different point 8 of view:

(1)
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'r'he

dev810p~Jent

a

ven type, may tf;Jce place at a di stanc e from the

of' tis sue s apparently identical with

usual site of occurrence of the site of tissue witnout
there oeing arlY que etion of transpl&Hta.tion.
of this are t.ne development
a oronchu8 or of «

0:(

Exa.rnples

squamovls ep1 thelium in

tricl! glands in a gi:ill oladder.

(2) Otiler tissues, obviously not enclo;lletrial, may show

the characteristics mentioned.

Examples oi' t:L1is are

coluumar epi tl1e lium indis tingui shaole oy the :rrethods
in use i'rom uterine epithelioma occurs in ovarian cysts
and tumors.

A suoe;,p1 t1:1elial stroma 1 s common to many

glandular neoplG.sms, not only in the ovary uut in other
parts of the
tl:J.e

lI

00(1y.

endometrial il

,

Hemorrrlages occur in cysts
e.g.,

luteal cysts....

0

er

::Jecidual

k1&.n

2mges

raa.y oe found in suoepi tl1elial ti seue near the surface of.'
(;11e

ovary and decidual cells have 08en descrioed in suo-

peritoneal tissue 01' most of' the lower E.bdominal organs.
::"he vvriter has ooserved ilglands U derived from an epithe11al down gro1;vth VJhlch showed columns_r e pi thelium
stroma con"GG.inillg decidual cells.

The occurrence oi'

this change can oe of' Ii ttle Laportance in 'Ghe determina"Gion of the
cysts.

endol~trial

origin of the perforating alaod
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~

~

hypo-Ghesis, at least as fara8 the ova.ry is concerned,
is not on certain roundati09'

He oelieves in the luteal

!,

ori 5 in of the tarry cysts oi'! the ovary.

Contends tilat

I
I

if' a section tl1rouis h Oile of' tIle se cyst s is taken in a
certain manner the luteal cells will not show, and
the examiner will conclude

t.~len

these cysts aI'e endoIlle-

t

In t1:w dis cus sian 01:' tile luteal

trial in character.

orie',in of' the tarry cysts ttlis will ue cOilsidered in
more detail.

He believes t'::lat these etructures arise

by me taplasia from cells whicil 2.re pre sent in the ovary,

and not from cells

·,:·

•0 J.

aHotl-ler organ oy a pecullo.r process

of transplantation.
In f'urther discu8sin:;:, tlJ.e i:nplantat,ion 'ci1eory of
endometriosis, he says:

IIConslder "elle co

mUltiple blood cysts of t.i:1e ovary from the vie V! of' the
protofjonists of' the tr&n,Splantation hypotheses.
condl tion lound in 'Lhe ovary consi 8t s

01'

'1'1:1e

numerousulood

cys ts and blood is found Doth in the cavi ties

in

the walls.

in a

They are lined "oy

811

epithelium vvhi

typical case is columnar out :flay De cuuoidal or i'lattened
(stated to be dUe to the pressure o1'ti:1e cyst contents).
beneath the epi thelium, the re is a st:('o:na of spheroidal
cells

ch resemble the immediately suoepi'chelial t 1 s sue

in the Viall of t.he uterus.

In

so~e

circumstances tnle

95.
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luay oe scanty or aoserlt.

lillost rel')orts

fLC1Cl

recognize Saine follicles or lute8.l ;Jodie

[ilell

tloned.

1'1:18

\,18l1

In t.ne organ,

the presence of

0ut tl'ley are regarded ciS incidental.
hyaline tissue in the

S

d.escr-lptioI1S

of' some of the

C:.lS t

S

ilasbe en

difficulties ln tile acc.eptance of

Implantation Theory are several!
(a) The aosence of' epithelium (or the extreme

rIa ttening of' epl thelium) a.nd tile a0senc e of
whlch may occur over

\I

stromal!

large ar'eas OI tl"le c3r st vlall s,
J

renders necessary the turther hypothesis of destruction
or cii 8 tortion at' the se tis sue s.

'.I.'heir original pre sence

on the se B.reas in which it 1 s not found is pure assumption.

Co) t'he hypothesis i@,nores t:1e nyline 'ciasue

cll

is present in the walls of some at :he cysts.

It overlooks the associated

(0)

1 cJ!sts o:f

the ovary w1:11ch are 0:1:' follicular or luteal o:cic.;in s.nd

:here1'ore overlooks completely tile n.:)rmal prosesses at'
the orgc<.n involved.

It te<.-I{es no 80gnizance of the pal;£101ogicel

(d)

O:langes in ta::TY lutecil cyst s.
~
1 cna.nge
.
.,
P r\.Y~no 1 og..Lca
S p..i.ay
<:m i mportan t part in
o

•

the implantation hypothesis.

-

Hemorrhage occurs In tJ:1ese

cysts in association with tne menstrual period.

It is

known, however,ths.t heIl1orrh.age into luteal cysts occ'J.r

96.
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~hese

periQds also.

I have ooserved at operation

bleeding from a tarry luteal cyst (proved oy suosequent
section) duri
lilorr-

a.nd fresh blood VIere present.
.nage does not necessari,ly support an endodetriE;l
Ki

(37) using the ovary as

8ta~eti

Qri,:"~in.

II

point

agrees VIi th Sampson as to the .rurtrler epread of endometrio,51 s in Lle pe ri toneal c ai ty.

Rupture of cys t s wi
>

torrnation of.' secondar'Y gr01!{t::1 on the peri "co ileum is accepted
by Sampson.

He cO:-lsiders that the ovary provides a IIsuitthese cysts.

00jection is that encio:netrial growths do not occur in the
peri toneUID more frequently \'7i ti1oJ.t the involvement of'
tile ovary.

In

~his

respect it snould be noted that some-

times microscopic examination of the ovaries which
to oe normal cHid ',;vhich are
cysts show also

~he

associe~ted

epi~helium

ear

"Hi th peri toneal

lined cysts.

He states

ove:!:'y is the starting point
for aodominal Dlood cysts, then Joth the imp18ntation
hypothesis and the tarry cyst

8

6estion 2J'e on common

ground, DeCa-lSe tr1e transperitoneal spread of tissue in
the peri tone 8"1 cavity, after the rup"Lure of t.J:le cys ts
is a well recognized phenomenon.

'1'he &oility of the

97.
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glal1ds arising' in tIle tarory

C~Y"8tS

to

i~lV£ide

tis8U~~

as

sl10wn Oy the 1r development beyond t.::1e confines 01' tue
1NB.ll, or the orif:;inal cyst.

I'he,t tl1ey should develop

f't:lrther lullen split into the peritoneum is t11erel:ore
not surprisink. II

He also doe s not ag,ree wi th the (;;,nal-

ogy of' Sampson concerning peritoneal cB.rcinosis.

he

does not oelieve thB.t trwse are cases or' trc.Lrlsplantatlon.
In SUElrIlary it ;r.8.Y oe said that the only point of
difi'erence is that King doe sn I t agree wi th the transtubal re!;';urgi te.ti on of'

endometri8~

tis sue out

rat~ler

LieiSins the life history wi til the tarry cyst, which in
reality, is a luteal cyst in the ovary B.nd then continues
similarly 'to Sampson I s theory.
Kin~

-;0""';

The luteal cyst theory of

will oe discussed in more detB.il in a later section.
King (36) also contends tha,t
i'B.ctche" t implanted

endometrium 1,';111 produce alood cysts ceD not oe tB.ken as
evicience that cysts in the ove:ry
similar are of' thB.t orL",in.

\v~lich

8,re superficially

He cite s a case, v.:here

E'Jl

&.pparently normal ovary that was notorevioilsly the sea.t
of' any endometrial ch2.rac 'cari sti cs, was trarlsplan ted
into 1:he anterior abdominal wbll where it suosequently
developed blood cysts.

He is certain that Lhase cysts

eere of' ovarian orie,in.

1'1:11 swill oe EilSain ref'erred to
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He states that 1I0ne of tIle .;nost important

e,re:,uuent s rai sed is that tra,.nsple,nta'Lion of endometrial
tissue, either accidentally found d_uring operations on
human beings or experimentally on animc:ds, results in
r~ptured

tbe formation of olaod
olood cysts.

ovarian epitnelium lined

Firom the similarity of tnese two LnplEw'1ts,

it 1s argued t1:1at they are identic61 2.nd tnerefore' that
the ovariaIl cYE ts are endo;netrial in oric"in.
L ..:a

t this is a 1'e11acy.

/I

Contends

'I'he experi;l1ents with uterine

mucosa are merely an example of gro'J'Ith of trE:i.l1splanted
tissue such as occurs in IilE:i.ny other cases,
Dladder
t.C18

wa~l,

stomach, Done

8.ild

e.~.,

the

many other tissues.

If

origine.l ti 8 sue 8 are similar, and thi s is generally

recognized, then one would expect the implants of ooth
to be

si~Ililar.

It doe.s not ne ce ssarily 1ndi cate the 11"

identity.
Dougal (15) oelieves that there is retrograde
El.enstruation as 1s evidence wnen performing aorlominal
operations during the menstrual period where occaBionc:tlly
blood 1s seen dripping from the :eimoria.ted ends 01' the
tunes or lying in

posterior cuI

sac.

Many observers as Enser (16) &3'e of

-

although this theory of' implant

t1:1e

opinion that

ion may explain certain
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Bites that do not fit in at

&~l

and one of these is

the endometrioma of tile um0ilicus.
In the foregoing there has been an attempt to
pre sen t t.11.e chie r evidence in favor

0:(

t;he t:neory ot'

implantation as well as some of the more important
objections with some refutation of the oejections.

It

may ue stated that at t;he PI' e sen t time t£11 s is one of
the most important the orie s used in the explanation of'
the phenomena of endometriosis and has a v/ide8pread
support among vaT'ious authori ties.

J..oo.
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This theory is based on that fact that the epithelia
of the feme.le genital system are derived from the coelomic
epi thelium of.' the urogenital f'olcis, which in t:;urn is a
modification of the primitive peritoneum.

These epithelia

comprise not on+y the germinal epithelium of the surface of
the ovary, the lining of the :follicles, and possibly the ova,
but also those invaginatlons of the MuelleriEill d'uct represented by the endosalpinx, endometrium,

end(g~.~ryis~

and

" ....Aj/

vagina.

In othe r words, the entire epithelial appara.tus has

a

ancestor in the peritoneum.

COI!I.IIlOn

by :&'is chel (51) that

Now it has been shown

coelomic epithelium does not /luse uptt

its developmental potentialities, ?.Jld that in later life it
may awaken to new activity and produce differentiated structure s indentical wi t..h. tho Be
embryonic stage.

~'fhlch

it produced Irihen in the

'rhus , it is supposed, tha t the germinal

epithelium of the surface of the ovary may invade the ovarian
substance

&~d

create endometrium, and result in the so-called

hemorrhagic or chocolate cysts.

It is G.lso believed that the

pelvic peritoneum may at any point develop this innate tendency
and produce the so-called ectopic endometriomata.
IV8.J."loff in 1898 believed its origin to be from a metaplasia of' the peri toneal mesotheloim, w.hich view has Deen
receatly revived DY H.. Meyer and Laucl"1e.

Lauche (51) referring

to Walz, describes the coelomic basal cell as Dipotent "'Ghat it
is capable of forming two types 01' the eells, serous epithelial

lOl.
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cells a;.'1.d endometrial cells which are unipotent and differentiated.

'llhese two types of' cells flaVe a comwon origin

but develop along two divergent line s of' differentiation
according to the principles of physiological

specie~ization

Etnd adaptation to environrnen tend func tion.

It is in the

highest degree unlikely that a sarosal cell

/t~

could~ilietaplasia

become converted into an endometrial cell and explain the
occU!'.llence of uterine glands in the peritoneum.

It Ylould

appear that the only logical explanation is that such en('1ometrial cells have ar'isen from basal coelomic epithelia.l

,-

cells, occurring scattered in the serous epithelium which
has differentiated during post-fetal life at the primitive
stage

a.;,~1

possessing; the primary function of reproduction.

Lauche (39) in 1923, discusses extragenital heterotopic epi theliuLI in the int e stine s wi t11. a structure of' uterine
mucosa.

He is of' the opinion that heterotopiC proliferation

of epi theliur!l in the intestines, adenomas in the scars after
laparotomies, and true umbilical adenomas are relatively
rare.

The author has

observe(l~

one ce.se ot such proliferation

in the intestines, four adenomas in laparotomy scars, two
cases of

umbl1ic8~

adenomas aml two cases of proliferation

in the inguinal region.
The author make s the following conclu8i ons:

All

heterotopiC benign proliferations with the structure of the

102.
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uterine mucosa d.erive from the peritoneal epithelium.

'Ihe

following forme.tionsoelong to this group; 1. Heterotopic
prolif' erations of' the epithelium of' 'the intestine s
ating in the serosa.
laparotomies.

3.

2.

ori~in

uAdenomas" in the scars after

l 'rue umbilical adenomas.

groups have the sarae struc ture s;

All these three

all of t..h.e m appear only in

sexually ripe women and all of them have relation to the
menstrua.l cycle.
similar symptoms.

Histologically and clinically they have
They consis t of' glandular tissue and

cysts lined with one layer of cubic or cylindrice.l epi theliu.'1l;
at least in a fev; places a stroma can be found 1uhich is rich
in cell s.

The he ight of the ep i the li lli'11 depe nds upon the

proximity of the stroma; the epithelium is cylindrical even
in cysts if they are locs.ted close to the stroma.
r.L8.ve exe.ctly the same appearance

8.S

in the uterus:

1'he glands
the sarne

applies to the stroma; therefore a conclusion is justified
ttm t the new formati on originates in the ut erine mucosa.
Such tumors in the umDilical region Can form from remnants
of a- physiological umi)ilicB.l

rJ.ernla~;

the omphalo-mesenteric duct.
prolif erations derive from
of' the per i toneu,gl.
pos s1 bl~:, 1.
2.

~~e

tlley (io not org:inc. . te :eronl

In the inguinal region such
residues of' the vagina process

II.b.ree proce sse s are theoretically

F'orma t10n. of real tumors, so-calledola.stomas.

The tumors rnay be products of'trellsplantation of' uterine

mucosa.

3.

Inrnajorityof cases the

regarded as proliferations formed as

ons are to be
of compensatory
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formation of' the ut erine muc osa.

Real blas tome~s are tho Be

vvhich derive from re sidues of embryomal protrusions of the
coelom

or from parts of Muller's ducts; some umoilical

and inguineJ. proliferations belong to this group; they are
characterized by sha.rp borders and are not connected with
peritoneum.

Usually some muscular fibers 2xe present.

proliferations in 'ehe

e~bdomlnal

wall are mostly transpla,nta-

tions of the uterine mucosa in the laparotomy scars;

they

can not be r'egarded as result of inflarnmation because the
stroma t-oas no appearence o:t granulation tissue.

However,

inflamniations playa role as contributing factors.

Hence

a nomenclature suggesting inflammation i8 not proper.

'rhe

Dresence of infla:nmation in com>bination wi th action of'

,t:

ovarian hormones seems to be necessary to provoke the formation of' such tumors.

All proliferations which are not tumors

and not the result of transplantation of' tr18 uterine mucosa
should be grouped under the name of f'ioroadenomatosis.
Before continuing the discussion of the various ideas
and co nt en tions cone erned with this theory it would be well
to review several basic principles.
'I'he method dominating every histogenetic and

pathologice~

inquiry is the descriptive, whic..'l aims at an accurate recording
of' the form, shape, and size of the individual cells, and of
the relationship they bear to each other c;,nd to the strome. as
a

,

'I

W!lO.i.e.

Its postulate! is; morphological similarity proves

genetic identity.

This idea caused the adll1erents of' the

\;
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3.

;:nesonephric theory to adopt a primarclial kidney origin,
because the arrangement of the glands in the adenoma
seemed similar to those in the primitive aorta; and those
who by ocular observation discerned an endometrial
foundation concluded that the genetic source was the uterine
lining.

We can not minimize the value 01' this method but we

must bear in mind that it constitutes only one 01' the means
by which a conclusion regarding the histogenesis m,ay be
rejected.

'fo solve the struc tural origin of a tumor by mor'-

phological data only is as erroneous as to 8.rrive at biological
deductions 1'rom f'acts which are the result of' cultural and
environmente~

influences.

In fact one of the weakest links

in Darwinism is the over emphasis laid upon the purely
l'ormative side of evolution.

We must e.lso not forget that a

i'ully formed cell such as we see in adenomyoma or in other
t.umors is the product of

@€ne~~c

potentialities plus biological

f'orces, which came into play in the latter ate,ges of ontogeny.
Histogenesis research must therefore antefate the period. of
cell differentia tion.
,b"lischel (51) stated!

"Vrnen we examine a tis sue or an

organ we find that its chief components, the epithelium and
tile connective tissue, present well der'ined and dif'fereutlated
structural characteristics.

In the embryos, however, all

eD.tthei"ial cells, arising from all the trlX'ee germl:aal lavers
~

~

v

appear alike; the same hol.ds true of the embryonal connective

IOS.
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tissue which consists essentially of the same cells throui:5hout the body.
moment

1

Somehow, somewhere, at the proper time and

in the process of development, genetic forces haroored

within the embryo, become liberated ana. distributed to the
individual cell groups of t..1.e germinal laser,the latter
respond to the se stimuli and bet5in to build up "t:1:1e tlssue
and or'gans they are destined to construct.

in at the forces

leading to differentiation are, we eto not know as yet.
Biologists call the In de terminat;E , but we do not .know that
for the unfolding of the genetic potentialities haroore.d
·with in the cells, certs.in -biochemical and physiochemical
conditi'ons must arise within the emoryo.
assume justly

~Ghat

U

We IJlay hence

normal and abnormal growth are respectively

the result s of' a balanced or a dis proportionate play, between
the stimulating &.nd t:tle inhibitory forces.

We also knO\'\T that

the tllul tbpotency of the epi the li U.rn of the germinal layers is
only partly used in the u:oouildiu 0o of the cody.
A

'i'he rest or

excess of the epithelial cells, remains perrllanently or temporarily quiescent, depending upon whether the genetic forces
remain potential or become kinetic.

Besides the growth

influences furnished by the embryo, end the growth requisites
supplied by the cells, there is also an intercellular factor,
strikiilgly affects the process of differentiation; namely

3.
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eDithelium and. the underlviPD- connective tissue.
~

v

4

UDon . the biolog-ical
DrlaSeS of intercellular
0
~

~

city J Fischer (51) expressed himself as follows!

recb~ro•

"We may

postulate it as a law in organic development, that the epithelial ele ments play the domine_Ilt and leading role, the
connective tissue the SUborciinate or dependent part.

'fhe

former becomes differentiated in a definite ma.nner in the
e8.1"'ly stages of development into typical types for each
organ; the connective tis sue portion on the othf;r hand
differentiates itself much later, and the maIll,'1.er of its
differentiation is dependent upon the formative irli'luences
which the overlying epitrJ.elium exerts upon it.

'l'he connec-

tive-tissue dependence upon the epithelium continues tl:1I'oughout life; during the embryonal state the dependence is f'orIJ.ative, and later on functional."
Another pertinent biologi cal fact in the study of
histogenesis is 1;he constant reciprocial rela1;ionship between
genetic potentialities and genetic forces.

We he.ve stated

before tJ:lE.t the primitive epithelium is multipotent so tbat
it can form any type of epithelium, Out this property is
enjoyed by it only up to the time of segragation Yihen this
apparently homogeneous mass of epithelial cells subdivides
itself into definite cell groups, each of which is destined
to l'orm a specific tissue or organ.

'l'ne moment this diVision

10'1.
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has taken place 1 the n th.e genetic potentiali tie s inherent
in, and characteristic of, each cell group, unfold themselves ,
and remain invariaole properties of' these cells t,b.roughout
the ir entire exis te,nce.

Furthermore, the se genetic poten-

tialities respond structurally and functiomdly only to their
own and peculiar genetic i·orces furnished by the embr'yo as
a whole.

'rl1rough the harmonious play betw'een ti1e in.trinsic

and the extrinsic cellular forces normal growth

develops

and fUnction progresses.
Hence a conclusion regarding the histogenesi s must be
so comp!lrehensi ve as to include not only proof of structural
iden ti tie s between the neopla sm and the tis sue or org8Xl of
which it is claimed to be derivative, but also evidences of
functional similarity.
AlthoU&1. unable to explain satisf'actorily how the
muellerial rests have reached many or' the adenomyomatous
sites, Cullen and his school, were nevertileless right accordiog to Robinson (51), in the ir stead!' ast adher ence to the ir
t,b.e ory, for the y have always ob served tna t

the adenoid'

growths in the tumors oore not only a structural resemblance
to the endometri um, but that they also simulated the uterine
mucosa functionally.

The followers of the mesonephric theory

could claim at best only formative resemblances, out at no
time were they able to prove functional processes in
adenomatous tumors ifihich equalled those of the fulled developed
kidney.

One of Robert Meyer's (51) last statements, that
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"ovarian 110rmones may also influence primordial kidney rests
to enc1.ometrial proliferation" must be accepted very guardedly
and duoiously.

T'his supposition is most likely founded upon

the mUltipotency and struc ture.1 homogeni ty of the coelomic
epi thelium oat of which
organs are derived.

00

th the genital and the urinary

'rhis is, however, not a valid reason for

the admission of promiscuity between the genetic potentialities
and genetic forces.
Irhe fact tha t we

C8J:l

not as ye t dis tinguishby the

mea.'1S at our command between the very earlie st iftnalges of
t.J:18 apparently uniform coelomic epithelium, does not warrant
the assumption that cells destin.ed to form genital organs can
and will respond to stimuli prepared ror the activation of
urinary rudiment s, and. vice versa.

Accardi

to Corning, (51 )

nWe are still unable, with the means at our disposal, to detect
sex differentiations before the embryo has reac:ned the length
of 18 to 20 nun.; this does not imply, however, that no· S'ex
dlt' ferences exist Defore this
On the

contra~y,

riod the indifferent state.

it is becoming more probable that sex deter-

ruination develops early in the ovular period."
Wflat is true of sex deterfJination is and must be equally
true of genetic potentiali tie s which are present in the cell
long oefore the microscope ca.¥). reveal the m, and of the genetic
forces, the
mut~gJ._action e.nd reactions of' which are subject
- -- ---~

---~
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mucos a; nence both mus t have a eOITEIlon genetic sOu.ree 1 and
must be influenced by tile same hormone or i1.0rmones.

'I'11e

same applie s to all type s of adenomyo:l1a.
He continue s, VfnEt t is this common genetic soil from
which spring all endometrial growths'?

Since the coelomic

epithelium is the structural source of the generative organs,
any morphological' phenomenon arising within the Dody during
adult life which simulates the uterus structurally and
functionally must of necessity De a derivative of' the same
embryolog ical rudiment.

What really take s place in tl1.e

evolu"Gi on of an extra-uterine endometrial growth is a topical
awakening of the genetic potentialities in some of t..1J.e unused
coelomic rests; through a sudden increase of the stimulating
or tilro ugh a diminution of the inhibitory gene tic forces.
With this explanation in mind, the difficulties presented
by the th.e ory of d1 splacement are at once removed; and since
it is not necessary for endometrial or endosalpingeal parts
to be actually transported to different regions in the body,
to act so to speeJr. as adenomyomatous seeds, the terminology
of displacement must be discarded.

In its stead, Robert

Meyer proposed the terms, heterology, or heteroplasia of the
peritoneal epithelium.

'I'he same process o:f reasoning is

applicable to the cytogeneou s t is sue pre sent in tile adenomy0frt.8:tOlls turnors, which are considered by the adhere:lts 01' the
t1:1eory

Ole

displacenlcnt as positive proof ot' endometrial

transportation, since this tissue is not tound anywhere else
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in the body except in the uterus; this however, is not the
true conci tion.

If we recollect the biological principle

tl1a t t.he overlying epi thelium exerts a de!' ini t e formati ve and
functional influence upon the supporting connective tissue
stroma, then the finding of cytongeneous tis sue around the
E,landular spaces is but B. normal a.nd nB.tural seque nce 2nd
' .,
j us t ascne coelomic epi tile 1 iUITl is capable of' ne terotopic
endometrial proliferation without having

-GO

be d.1splaced

from the primi ti ve (or fully.' developed) ur inary or genital
tracts, so can and does the connective tissue in the vicinity
of the se glands undergo cytogeneous metalilOrphosis identical
with that of the uterus without the process o:t" displacement.
Rooinson then presents a cliniCal verification of the
oiolO6'i cal and embryological principle s.

1'he keystone of

tj,e histogenetiC arch is the' structural 3nd .t'unctio'::ial
similarity Detween the neoplasm and the boil of its Cieri vation.

Of all the tis sue s in the female organism, the coelomic

epithelium is unique in possessing adenomyomatous
'1:0

aniag~n

.

comple te the his togeneti c equation, we mus t add to the

already knm'm factors, genetic -·potentia.li ties and genetic
forces, the anatomic proof' that coelomic epitheliur:.l or its
later modificati ons into peritoneum or muco sa is present in
the locations

~1ere

it usually occurs.

Uterine and tubal adenomyomata, in which the anatoElic
continui ty between "Ghe endometrium or the en do salpinx and the
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neoplaSIa
is tracaole,
present
no hi stogenetic
.
.

p~oblem.

The adenomyomata, in occupying the outer uterine zone s

or 5i tuated subperitoneally are derived from the covering
sero sa; a det"ini te adenomyoma to u.s source.
Ovarien endo:netl'ial growths arise from the covering
rminal epithelium; and while this tissue also serves as
a genetic source for otiler tumors, it manifests th,e adenomyomato us procli vi tie sunder certe..1n and propi tious condi tions
only_

Inflalnrnation may act as an exciting cause.

At times

the adnomy:oma of tJ:le overy of the ovary r£18.y be a prolongati on I'orm a similar
ever ma.y

be

grovv~"l

the case,

t1:16

in the' ut erine wall.

Which-

coelomic epithelium basically is

the starting point.
Robinson (51) states tha. t round ligaraent adeno myolilat a,
whether of' the intra or extra-aodomineJ. portions., take "Ghe ir
origin fro Tn the peritoneal reflection, which accompanie s it
througl10ut its course, at tL:les, even as far as the labia,
majora.

Umbilical adenomyomata also orir:;inate from coelomic

rests, the exocoeloffi, which accompaies the urachus, the allantois and the umoiliCal blood vessels, as they make their exit
trlrough the ab:iominal ring.

Laparotomy adenomyomata also

originate after operation in v,'hich the geni tals did. not enter
into the operative scope; this has been proved clinically.
'l'r.lB genetic source is the injured p8.1'ieta.l peritoneum.

the other organs and tissues in ViniCLl adenomyomata have

All
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o_eveloped, according to him have as OEe of.' the iranatomic
e.Ol1sti tuent s, ei -c11e r a serous covering or a lining

1c1:1 in

t.1:1e -ox'oad embryologic al sense is t.t1e sane; hence a potential
adenoJIyom.atolls source.

He states, IlWe have proved that all

adenomyomata are ali:\:e in structure and I'unction, th8tt they
all respond to the se.me stimulatory or inhioitory oasis for
a he terotopic en dome trial proli1' eration. "
In considering 'I'ubal adenomyomata Chiari accepted 8n
in:t'larnmatory cause wi"ch which Robinson agreed in 1913 (51).
The basis of' this was the associated subacute or chronic
salpingi tis of a Neisserian or a tul)erculous nature and the
seemingly identical intratubal and lnt.raglfuldular contents.
Robert Meyer and V.i'ranqus- have also la.id stress upon inf"larnrna-cion as the etiologic agent in "Ghe development of pelvic
adenomYOlJa tao
to SOEle extent.

Sampson also seems to be in &,ccorc1 with this
There Ylere reasons w.i:lich R. Meyer fu'1.d also

v • .B'ranque que stioned wile ther adenomyomata should be included
in the category of tU::l1ors.

(fhey were of the opinion that

the se neoplasia were mixed tumors.

Oonsisting of myomata

wi tr"l inclusions of hyperplas tlcally inr'le.med glfmds J hence
the term "adenomyo si tis. 11

In support

01'

th is view tIle 8.Dove

authors cited "the clincial ooserva.tion that these tumors
diminish in siz, e and Clisappear at ti rues wi ttl the subsidence
of' the infll!ll!llmation.

Robinson states

11

It is my content:lon
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that v.Tnile infle.mmation lIlay act as the primary impulse in
some cases, and sets the coelomic rests into the proliferative swing, it is not the fata.l cause dorainatirlg the further
development of these tumors."

He believes thLt it is really

a biological me tcullorphosisand not an inflaIl1ma'tory one.

"The

ultimate cause of adenomyomatous growths is an excess of the
ovarian hormones vin ion under gi ven biological oondi tions

.

exert a pro1if' erat i ve inrl uence upon the dormant coelomic
rests to adenoid :t'ormatio:Cls; the la tter respond to this
hormone in a functional way as well, as expressed clincielly
by menorrhagias and metrorrhagaas, by the formation of tarry
cysts in the ovarie s, and by the periodic enlargements and
stlr inkage of the adenomata at the beg;inning and the end ot
each

mentrue~

Deriod."

~"

He concludes t..."1a t histogenetic inve stigation must antidate th.e period of cell cUfferentiation.

Morphological

similarity is not synonymous with histogenetic identity.
Histogenetic procif demands functional as well as structural
simiiari ty between the }3J~oplasm and the tis sue or the organ
of which it is claimed to be a derivative.

'I.he

ory of

displacement no longer I'ulfills our present concept of
heterotopic endometrial formG.tions ; it shouili.d be dis carded.
Adenomyoma is peculiar to ~ the female and is prevalent during
the periocl of maximum procreati ve function.
epithelium

r~roors

adenomyomatous potentialities

coelomic
YA~ich

it
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unfo Ids when acted upon at the proper ti :11e and moment, by
specific genetic forces l'urnished -oy the oody as a whole.
'r11e columnar epi the lium is capable of exerting cytog;enic
influences upon its supporting connective tissue.

The genetic

source of all adenomyomata irrespective of location, 1s the
coelomic epithelium.

Inflammation may precipitate an adeno-

myomatous process but it can not enhance it s growth [mel
development; the later aeing L'1e result

01~

biological or

biochemical processes.
Nicholson (45) in 1926 discussion "Endoraetrie. ll'umors
of' Laparatorny Scars" reviews the peri toneal

t.~eory.

'1'his

assumes ti1.at tlle epithelial cells of the peritoneum, v"hen
they prolii' erate in respons e to an. irritation, the nature
of which is unknown, undergo differentiation in situ in>U)
u.terine epi the limn.

lU though the re is not very much

1

or

very co nclusi ve I eviclence in its favour, it is applicable to
certain cases at le ast and, WI1.ich is of great impor tanc e,
compatible wi ttl biolosical i'8,ctS.

It is the best theory

hi therto devi sed to account for endolne triG,l tumol's of the
intestines and peritoneal surface of' the uterus and its
adnexa, and applie s to the se of the uffioilicu 8, t.he groin and
laparo'tomy scars.

It will be vlell to review the evidence in

its favor.
(a) Direct evidence:

It [laS been shown in a

od many

intra-abdominal tumor s tJ:18. t the y permeate the wall of' the gut,
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uterus, etc., from without, and in several cases direct
histological continuity has been established between the
peritoneal
eDithelium cmd "Ghat of "G.b.e tumor.
~

i'his applies,

as live see, to Tohler's tumor of a laparot;ny scar.
(b)

Biological evidence.

We must assume tha t an organ

is produced in its normal situa'Gion, a.'1d nowhere else,because
it s cells are subj ected to a long sequence of appropriate
stimuli only at this spot, the cu,Tlulative eff·ect of 'NhicIl
i

8

tb.e sssuII1...ntion of the corre sponding phsyiological structure.

'l'hus, endometrium is produced only at Olle spot, not only
because the epithelium or other parts of the coelom of the
em"bryo is inctipable of undergoing differentiation in this
direction, but because the environment, to which it is the
response, directed t..'1.is cl:lange here, and nowhere else, throughout embryonic life.

Althoug;.'1. it is inconceivaole that endome-

trium could be produced in other parts of

peritoneum in

development, it is a matter of experience that it never is,
since accessory ducts of Mueller are not found except in the
immed_iate vicinity of' the principle ducts, and endometrial
tumors are unknown in embryos 8"nd ch ildren.

Until the se

things have been demonstrated in them, it is contrary to
experience to assume that the tumors in women originate
in congenital accessory uteri or congenitally predisposed
cells.

To the best of our knowledge the tumor is always
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It is something, new.

It follows from this that

there is not the slightest evidence that its cells

of

origin were not, at one time, perfectly healthy, normal
cells.
(c)

to show, th

thological evidence.

Since, as he has atte:npted

structl.lre ultimately assumed by the cells depellds

largely upon the influence of their environment, it follows
that, should lthe latter change, the former may undergo a
corresponding change.

Evidence is steG.dily accumula tin6·

tna t tl1.is actually happens. in many pathologi cal states.
Example s are heteroropicoone torrnation and metaplasia of
epithelium.

There is no prior reason why every differentiation

undergone in development by t.he tis sue s of' the embryo should
not be repeated during the whole life of ti1.8 individual in
pathological states.

Since the endometrium arises in the

cell s of the coelom, the peri to ne al c ells of the adult may
well produce endometrial epitbelium.

Again if they be sub-

jected to a suitaole abnIDTIDal environment.
cone lusi on to be
by

od evidence.

$01UI1<li

He believes this

and unas sailable, since it is bad;:e d

Our first and, at present, insurmountaole

difficulty, \','hen we apply it to endometrial tumors, is that
we have no idea of the nature of the enVironment chctnges.

We

know tha t the e.l tere.l "cion of type of' metaplasia clepends upon
an influence exerted by the functioning ovaries, since
endometrial tumors are absent in males and sexually immature
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Again, \'iTe know tha.t the alternation is associated

with proliferation of the peritoneal epit::ielium and a mild
degree of inflailllna-coryreaction.

But we do not know if the

proliferation be a response to an

inflam~llation

or of the

nature of a compensatory regeneration, as a pl!:lssible attempt
at balancing a defective uterine secretion.
This state of uncert&.inty is mainly responsible for
the differences of opinion as to the status of these anoIaalies,
whe ther they are to be regarded as regenerations or pure
tmJ)ors.

For it must be admitted, that, in our ignorance of

tumor formation, we are inclined to call every nodule of.'
new tis sue a turl10r when we can not find a cause for it s
presence, and a regenerative hyperplasia when we can associate it with a causative agent.

Without entering into this

question in detail, l-3:<apersonally regardsendo£lletrial tumors,
together with many, if' not all neopJalsms, as partaking of
the nature 01' both.

Cl hey

8.re clearly hyperplasias or

accessory uteri in the perfection of their histological
structure and the performance of the physiologicpJ. functions
of' the enclometrlurn, e.g., mentruation &'''1d decidus formation.
They are tumors in their often :1lsmlated and indellBndent mode
91"

growt~1.

ann

the assumption of irregular shapes.

Ji'or him

they are import&.nt links between the physilologici\,l tis sues
and the tumors.

He has nG.med them endometrial in this pc:tper
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because they are struc tures.lly and functionally identical
\'[i th tb.e endome tri um a.nd tumor simply in the or iF}; inal
connotation of the word, which mea..'1.S no more tIlS.n a swe 1 lin;:)'
o
or lump.
He has not cd.scussed the typical endometrial stroma
of these tumors nor the plain muscle in them since the
presence of these structures is readily explained when we
admi t that the ,epithelium 11as t>ecome truly endometrial.

It

is a well known f's.ct "chat the epithelia in normal develop:nent
and pathological growth exert

6J."1.

influence on the cell s of

the mesenc.hyme \7i th lNhich they happen to be in contact I and
make these c:.ssume a corresponding structure.

He, therefore,

regards the stroma end muscle of the se 'tumors simply as
local me senchyme cells or connective tis sue corpuscle, &.1 tered
and :netarnorphosed by the endometrial epithelium into uterine
mensenchymal tis sue s.
He concludes IlEndometrial -CUIllors are acquired accessory
uteri.

Of the

theorie~

which attempt to explain them the

peritoneal is the most generally applicaDle, and its acceptance
offers the fewest difficulties.

It alone agrees wi th the

biological facts.1t
Novak (48) speaks of the CoelomiC theory as a concept
rather than a theory_

He describes it very clearly_

He SEtYS:
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Ult is possible, as some have suggested trlat'Ghe

occurrence of ectopic endometrium e.t various -points in the
:

~

pelvis is due to,the presence of coelomic rests in these
re6ions.

But it is just as possible that, aside from the

rest theory, that normal germainal or otl:1.8r epithelium of
tile ovary, or the normal pelvic peritoneum, may u:rlder the

proper combination of' endocrine s and other conditions,
be quickened to various differentiation phases abnormal
for t':le ti s sue.
I"rhis is mere speculation, f'or embryologists, on the
basis of careful ob servations, accept the view the. t there is
a definite and inti:nate relation oetween all of the epi thelial
tissue arising from anyone of' the embryonic layers.

Each

one of' the orir;inal embryonic layers possesses developmental
potentiali ties 1 which for vaI'ioue organs, are limit ed at
various stages as a. result of certain phsyical or
I'actors either local or general.

chemic&~

It thus is evident that the

potency of the ce..LJ..s is not used up, so tllS. t if, in la ter
-, "1

life, the S8.me condi tione arise

ich are nesponsi::;le for

"the origi11al growth, e.g., a germinal epi"Ghelicd cell retE;.inB
cons iderable degree of unusual developmental potency, and wi th
the proper activation, can develop further into an endometrial
or luteal epithelial cell.
of' the pelvic peri ton6um.

l1'"ne same ststement may be :nade
What tile acti vati

cO~lc1i tions

are
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we can not say, except they are most certeirlly or endocrine
nature.

As already stated, the se views are not merely

speculative, for as £I'i8chel has emphasized, they have
cons idera-ble support from the embryological studie 8.
t'Applying this con1ention to the subject of this
discussion, one can ree.dily understarlCl why such an int;i::Ilate
relationship exis ts

oe~Gwee:n

the ceJ,.ls of the pelvic peritoneum,

the germinal epi the lium, the tubal mucosa, end

'(;h6

enClOTi1etriuJ!l

for they are all descendents of a COHltJ:lOn motner ti<6sue, the
coelomic epithelium of the urogenital folds.

In this sense

the endometrium and "the endo salpinx are to be looked upon
as merely a modified peritoneum, or a modified germinal
epitheliu.r:l, so tilat it is not

BO

startling to think that either

peri toneum,

as

yet unltnown biologic activating stimulus may

~,ive

this to

more or less typical Muellerian mucosa.
"A considera"Gion of' possible impo!'t811ce lies in the

fact that the activating hormones are probaoly found in the
ovary i"Gself 1 and t1:la t t..'1.e frequency of' germinal epithelium
metaplasia w.ay perhaps be due to its proximity to the source
of supply of

u~e

hormone that there is perhaps a greater

intensiveness of endocrine action in -C.!:1e ovary t..han in '.flore
dis tinc t tis sue s.

IJ

i.J:here will be a more detailed consideration of :the
part that hormonal epithelium plays intr.l.e production
endometriosis in the later section.

01'
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Novak. thinks he is aole to identify many of the
stages of differentiation from the
the uterLle endo metrium.
itroWiI~

".......

t~1e

.... ...

germina~

epi t:Clelium to

He has found areas of' epithelium

in t.he ovary vihich closely resemole endometrium of

fetal or inI' antile uterus.

He believes the reason all

of' the abberrant endometrium does not menstruate is that
some of' it bas not ill' ferentiated sufficiently to oe
excited by the hormone t:t.t8. t causes the cucle in the uterine
endometrium.
Novak has also been able to demonstrate tissues
closelY reseriblihg uterine and tubal emdometrium growing
next to each othbr and being cont;inuo8u lrdth one another.
Thi s is addl tional evidence in support of' th e metaplasia
ti-leory, he believes,

He presents an excellent photomicro-

graph of -such an area in one of his articles.
Enzer (16) describes a case of endometriomyoma of
the um-oilicus.

I I1'le tumor was cOillpoased of gla.nds and stroma

similar to endometrium and smooth muscle.
glands were found in the tumor.
traced to the peritoneum.
tile loc al origin of' tis sue.

Two

rll;~(;:ni_s-secreting

Glands were discovered 2,nd

He offers evidence in favor of
Both ti1.e the ory of sero sal

origin and that of congenital misplacement are tenaDle in
the explanation of' tile origin of heterologous tis sue according to Enzer.

He states:

n It seems unreasonaiJle to attriDute
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the tumor to transplanted bi ts of' endometrium, carried
either by theolood stream or -oY the lymphatics.

Ii' such

transplantation occurred it is difficult to explain how
tlle tis sUe arrived at the umoilicus and gre\'l in the abdominal wall without producing evidence of' implantat;ion else'rhe implanation "cheory possioly is mOl'lt applicaule

where.

to the endometrio si S oc curring in lapal""otomy scars. II
"It vwuld seem the.tt:.he specimen reported here 01'1' ers
evidence in favor of the local origin of the heterologous
tis sue.

l'i'l6 direct cOlltinui ty of peri '(,oneum wi th one of the

glands would point to a metaplasia of tissue of peritoneal
or it:) in.

'fhe finding of' mucus-secreting cells mii:',ht indicate

e.11 origin from the remnant 61' the ctuct or trom the peritoneum

is of little moment, since trw origin is a common one.

tI

One element in the tumor requires explanation ful.d that
was the presence of mucus secreting cells.

Reques (52),

pointed out that portions of the vitelline duc t occasionelly
persist at the umoilicus, but the epi-vl1elium does not possess
the tunction or menstruation, nor ar'8 the se portions surrounded
by endometrial stro:na.

Since the two glands described were

the only ones of' this type f'ound in a great

~l1any

sections,

it seems reasonable to consider W'lem as remnants of "the ducts.
rne smooth muscle forming en integrbl part of the tumor
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is of importance.

If endometrium could have been trans-

planted, it is ::lardly likely to have carried
fibers wi th it, so tha t the

loc8~

s~i1ooth

muscle

ori::"in of the smootlia

muscle is probably beyond di sput e.

Meyer, Renesh, Nichol-

son and others have expressed the opinion tllat the smooth
muscle tis sue is derived from the 10c8"1 tis sue.

In

re05ions in which unstriped muscle is not found normally its
presence

r~s

been attributed to a metaplasia of the surround-

ing connective tissue.
However, having once estaolished an embryologic origin
for the epithelial structures, it seems more rational to
explain the presence of the smooth muscle on the same basis.
It doe s not seem likely tha, tone el ement of the tumor would
have one origin 8,n,1 another element a different ori@,in.
iurtherElore, there is no proof tJ:lat implant s of encIometrium
can stimulate smooth muscle metaplasia from connective tissue
or tha t the stroma cells of ti1e endo;;letriUI'il Can give rise to
smooth tissue or that the stroma cells of the endometrium
can give rise to smooth muscle.

'l'110se 1/1ho .tls.ve implanted

endometrium did not find smooth muscle cells in the inrolants
..
with one exception.

Duchon (32) transpl&.nted minute pieces

of' en do metrium into the ovary of' the rabbit.

il'here vms hyper-

plasia of the smooth muscle around the transplanted epithelium.
It i;s po ssible tila t he introduc ed s;nooth muscle fibers along
wi th the uterine mucosa.

In experiernents on tissue culture J
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'vvith successf'ul growth of endometrium, smooth muscle cells
have not been found.

TreJ1Splcmtation woulcl account for the

presence of smooth muscle in endo;netriomyomas in larp?rotomy
scars J particularly after ce SareeJl sec tion, provid ed one
considers the transplantation theory· tenable, and it would
have application in cases in which the tumor follows an
opera"Gion during which the uterine cavi ty
Enzer

(15) states:

W8,S

opened.

UBoth the s.eros,al th.eory and the

theory of congenitcll misplacement seem to be applicaole to
'cue tumor reported here

-

e_{~(i

likewise to the ol;her instances

reported in the l.1terature.
"Palmen tal(e s the stand that they probably originate
from the embryonic umbilical epithelium, as yet undlfferentlated,

c~ntrary

to those cysts and fistulas arising t'rom

rer.J.ains of the fully developed Vitelline duct."
Smooth muscle in the tumors has been reported 'Oy many.
F'raser (20) in 1929 reported findi

an endometrioma of the

umbilicus in Macacus rhesus and some twenty-three endornetrio:aas
in the peritoneal ca.vi ty .01 thE;; same monkey.

'1'[18

urnoiliccU

tumor did not COlltain smooth muscle nor was it connected "vi th
umbilical tumors by Barker (4) Bnd various torepoing
:;,
.- authors
such as Giannettasio, Mintz, Herzenberg, VYaegelin fmd 'robler.

-

'Ihe latter recorded a deep, funnel-she"ped deverticulurn of the
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peri toneum to Wilich the tumor was at tached.

Rocque s (52)

described a peri toneal fold. similar to the one found in
the speci;nent reported by Enzer above.
recorded are bleeding at menstruation,
swelling and bluish cliscoloration.

I'ne gres.t majorl ty
aJ..'1d

sOinetimes painf'ul

'flle tumor is not infre-

quent.
Spit z (65) along wi tll Longwood, Nicl1.o1son, and Lauche)
has tELCcen rather str'ong exception LO the implB,.ntation tileory
8Jld is an adherent of the theory of peritoneal origin of the
tUillor s.
He states:

!n

certainly agree 'Ni tll Ls.uche, Nicholson,

and others who talre strong exception to this por;silJility.

Considering the peritoneal fossettes described by Cullen,
tJ:1e presence of which is reported by .F'rero, Rocque s, 'fobler,
and Enzer;

cor d.s of

ich V>Iere B.<:tached to the peritoneum

as reported by Vilal') lNullstein, Palmen, Kohler, J:i'ode:rl and
the pre sence at" 8inuses oJ' Rocques EUld noLa, one must consider
the greater likelihood of these growths arising from periton"1 '1
eal ceJ..J...s.

tlBy means of serie.l sections TooleI' and Enzer described
the SOtirCe of the endometrial-like glands in their
growths as coming directly f!'orn the peri toneUill.

umoilic8~

Indeed, it

has been shown by Nicholson, Lauche, B.nd others, that the
peritoneum is directly connected to these growths in every
Eiituation in

ich they rillve been found, possibly excepting
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the uterine adenon~}wma, and even the pos 8ioi1i ty is by no
means remot e.

"L aucne,
.,
Nicholson, Baltzer, Foderl, Schiff'lJan, aneL
Seyfert anel others contend t.hat the presence of' ovarianhormones
1'he y oc cur only

is necesse.t'Y for tIle se growths to develop.

in sexually rnature wom.en end the physiological symptof:lS of
swelling, pain ,ind bleeding are present only during the
menl:\trual cycle.

The spontaneous disappee..rance of the

endome trial growths from the pelvi 8 EU1d bladder ai'ter removal

-

of the oVB.ries has been reported by Graves and Keene.
"Neuman transplanted endometrium. of the rabbit iiltO the
peri toneum of the same animal and of other animals from the
sc~me

little.

fl'hese transplants :!:'ormed CYBts when ovariC'.J1

hormone s 'were pre sent.

When castration

weeks before operation, no cysts were
plant s were re sorbed.

fj

Deen done a few

for~ed

'l're. .nsplanta ti on in-co

e males was

unsuccessful. II
F'rom the above presentation of material it is at once
evident that there is even no agreement as to the results of'
experimental work on this subject.
Weller (61) calls attention to the fact that, ytTith
a f'evi exceptions, the regional dis tribution of' endometriosis

coincides with that of the ectopic decidual region.

'1'he only

signii'icant difference is the reported occurrence of decidual
reaction upon t£le diaphragm and the splenic capsule.

Appar-
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ently, endometriosis has never been noted as occ'-ll'ring
awove the level of the umbilicus.

It is posslDle to go

even further in t11.e comparison, for there is a similarity
in the rela ti ve frequency of occurrence at' the two oonditions in v,s,rious regions.

He has

te':"~en

the sites of ectopic decidual reaction.
a collec ti on
01'

specifll note of
Polster linds in (61)

lcll includes over 1000 cases of endometriosis

the ovarie s, tube sand ut erine ligament s, 90 in the

rectovag,inal septum, 80 in the intestinal tract, 56 in scars,
34 in the

inguin8~

regions cmd 30 at the umbilicus.

general way, the incidence decreases as the

dist&~ce

In a
from

the ovaries increases, as is true of the ectopic decidual
reac ti on.

If' the analogy from dis tributi on of the two

condi tions is as significant as it appears to be, the very
rare occurrence of the, as yet, unknown endor.netriosis of the
diapl1ragm may be predicted.
It has also been found tha t 61andular spaces are f'requently present in the retroperi tone8~ nodes shovling an
extopic decidual reEwtion.

Conversely, a clecidual reaction

has been (iescribed for the cytogenic strorlla of endometriosis
in cdmost eny location.

the cytogenic stroma of endometrioBis

is t.be interglandular stroma of the endometrium. -,Tl'ley function
alike in the development of the decidua.
that under appropriate

hor~nonal

Weller (65) believes

stimulation, exactly similar

decidual cells 1I18"y develop from the cellular elements which
lie immediately benea<Gh the sero S8.1 cells proper over a wide
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area.
Weller concludes!

"such similarit;ies and identities

of morphology and f'unction support tHe serosal theory of
oricin of endometriosis.

The subserous stroma.l cells must

possess pluripotentiality in differentiation.

Under the

influence of suitable but eli ssimilar stimula.tion either
the c];(togenic stroma of endometriosifl of the decidu.al
reaction may result.

If the former develops, it in turn

,nay subsequently be inducted to oeCOI;le
decidual reaction the

decidua~.

In the

,mesothelial cells likewise possess

latent potentiality in differentiation and that from them,
particularly when en trapped. in adl1.esiol1s or in scar ti ssue,
and again under sti mulus of a hormone, the epi the lial
el:e:ments in endometriosis are derived. "
It is tl1.us seen that this theory has many adl1.erents
Ylho :ha ve considerable evidence to support L.ae ir theory.
o'Gher tlieories or
sections

a~ though,

ori~)in

'£he

wi110e presented in the suusequent

outside of' the Hormonal theory, vf.i:lich is

an essential part of eitner the Implantation tileory as well
as tile Serosal or Peritoneal ti:leony, they are not given rnuc..."'1
credence at the present time.
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'fhi s "the ol"'~ assume stile. t t:l.e or itli Ii of

metrial

ele~ents
a<L~e

'I'he chief

in the ovary i l

rent of this

e endo-

from the Corpus luteum.
.'~
lS
L.

c:!
u.

J". King.

King (36, 37, 38) believe s th&.t there is considerable
confusion on
t.c~e

is sUbject and ti18.t tile tarry cysts of

ovary are in reality the results of the development

of' luteal cysts.

He opposed the SEunpson tl1.eory of'

implantation ratl.l.er strongly.
'I'he corpus luteum is formed by proliferation of

.-

cells of stratum granulosum which give rise to the cells
of developing corpus luteum.
VIi th ste.te of vascularization.

'1'1:18 re is them nemorr'::1&ge

Ha..ving reached the acme

of' development f'at ty change s oc cur in tue cells 8.nd retrogresf;ive

chan~es

B.nd alteration result in gradual reDlace-

ment of luteal cells by hyaline tis sue anci corpus aluicB.ns.
He reviews (3'1) the morpholo':}y and phy-siolosY of'
tIle ovary.
supports.

This i:nportant ·co understE-1.nd the theory !le
A number of patholo

cal conditions &.1"'18e

which correspond to the vEtrious stEtges in
of' the luteal oody.

l.

GQrpus Ll).teum Cysts

2.

CorDus .4J)oic8. r18.

'2.
u.

Corpus Luteum Blood Oysts

4.

Corpus Luteum

11a:r~ry

Cysts

t}'le

life history
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Corpus luteurn cysts are c{l&.racterized by presence
of clear fluid in the cavi ty ot' ttle enlarged luteal
Possesses typical luteE::.l tissue in trle wall and

oody.

this shows festooning Vi.nich is ooserved in the normal
corpus luteum.

VexiaJJ..e amount ot' fluid is tound present.

As the luteal body ages, the chE.mges mentioned take
place and the se

0

ccur V{het1:1er it he.s a very small ca vi ty

or is a comparatively large cyst.

These cysts of the cor-

pus luteum may show :ne.ny appe a.r&nces according to the

-

amount 01' hyaline tissue ';.nd stroma tissue present in the
the end result v:!hen all luteal tiss'ue

wall.

s disappeared

a.nd hyaline tissue only is present, is corpus aloice.ns
cyst.
'fhe corpus albicans cyst contains in its wall,
':'1e.yline tis sue '1;'Il lcll is developed fro m corpus lU.t.u-ITl
tis sue.

Prog.ress of change in 1flEdl of corpus luteU@l

cysts does not proceed uniformly

in all p&.rts and at

the same :eate; thus typical luteal tissue maYbe found
i,n one portion and hyaline me. teria.l in anotrrer part.
Luteal olood cysts are merely l:;11e oc currence of
Ilemorrhage at the stage or' vascularization oi' the corpus
luteum.

~-"

'1'11e corpus luteum tarry

CJS

ts repre sent merely the

changes in the cornpofJition or' the oloo.d.'_ln the blood

•
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cys t s with chb.nge in appe aranc e.

The tarry cys t show s

tile 1'e stooning of tile wall which characterize s the
orie,inal oody.

this is important in t.he differentiation

of' the tis sue or cyst froin other cysts.
In a classif'ication proposed by i~ralJri~ in 1898,

lUoteal cysts of three types were described:
1.

'1'£1Ose line:l by luteal cells.

2.

'1'hose lined by fibrous tissue

3.

rl'nose in wilicn a heterotopic epithelium lined

the cyst in the inner aspect of the connective tissue.
King feels that any of tile cysts mentioned auove
may show the heterotopic lining.

this consists of cells

columnar, cuboidal, or flattened torm, with a suoad-

01'

jacent "Stromall of round or spindle cells which often
support a number of phae!,ocytic cells.
II o
(d~orn~.I"
-\.J.o...}J
\oj'

is the tissue proper ol'.,the iliuteal

luteal cells or hyaline tissue.
in

t~le

BeEes.til this
DO elY

, either

Crypts may De present

w&ll of tile cyst s EUld the epi the lium lining the se

may, owing to t:'le peculiarities and the direction in
which t;,he section
'Cures.

11&_8

been made, show

II

g 1 and-like u struc-

'l'.i1.e epithelium often lin.es only a portion of

the cye t wall.
Anotner group of cysts arise from the a.tretic .follicle.

At tile commencement of ti"le intermen strual cycle, a
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number of graffian follicles a.rJproach maturity.

Rupture

of one follicle is followed imltlediately oy the retrogression of the others, alid it he,s oeen shown experimentallY tilat this is due to a ll.orrnone derived from the
developing corpus luteuIIl.

This atresia is characterized

uy the eAi S integrati on of' the stratum granulo sum and a
proliferation of t.he theca i.rlterna cells.

11'he typical

atretic follicle shows an appearance

is the

reverse of that seen in the

corp~s

whic~l

luteum:

i.e., a very

cIlarKe d theca interna layer aild a very poorly marKed or
almost aD sent stratum granulosum.

'l'tl.e

tneca interna cells

proliferate and swell until they rese:nole lute&..l cells.
'l'11ey raay accumul&..te pigment and t11ey are a:cranged in a
radial fashion around the cavity of tile folli.cle.

Qhanges

comparable with those seen in corpus luteum now e.ppear.
ratty changes with hyalinization occur.

'Lne cysts that

;nay arise fro.m the atretic f'ollicle are:

1.

Follicular cysts.

2.

Follicular olood cysts.

3.

i"ollicular tarry cysts (Tarry "luteal cysts")

The se may all result from a cIlange of the structure
of the atretic follicle anywhere in it s retrogression
(of the graffian follicle).

Some 01' the lutee~ cysts,
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however, according to King, may have a follicular origin.
'rhe usual sequence of event s during 8.tre sia is 8. retrogression of the s"tratuIn granulosum E:.,nd a porliI'eration
of the t:1.eca interna cells

S11d

a 1l1u teal" chccnge in

In one well knovln corldi tion, however, al-

tlle se cells.

though the follicles a:re undergoing atresia, tIle stratum
granulosum proliI' erates e.s well as the theca interna.
£11is is the mUltiple luteE.J. cyst associs.ted with £-lydatiform mole.

A great deal of' discussion has 0een waged

around the origin of' these 1I1uteal ll cells.

Tlle follicles

do not rupture on the surface and "the ovum dies, so that
the cysts belong to tile retrogressive or atretic series,
and it 1uae thouoSht t1.1&t the cells arose, as usual from
tHe the ca interna layer,

Stro SSIl1s.n snowed

Y Etrise

from cells of the stratum granulosum.
Thus there are tv:ro Varieties of :t'ollicula.:r· cysts!
1.

In which there are a well developed theca

interna layer

and

a..'1.

extremely poorly marked stratum

granulosum layer.
2.

In which representatives of ooth layers are

well marked.
Blood cysts, then, may result from ilemorrhe.ge
occurring in the corpus luteum and its derivatives.

It
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re suIt s in hemorrrlage into the stratum h;Sr&.nulosum and
from thi s the re is rupture in to t2:le cen tralcavi ty .

In

case of the typical atretic follicle, hemorrhage takes
place in the

the ca interna cell alyer anc1 may rupture

into the surrounding tissue.

Pressure i11:vard pushes the

stre.tum granulosum oefore it so that olo:)d does not usually
occupy the cavi-GY of the follicle.

However, it S'::WLlld

oe emphasized that these structures need not De tY9ical
in a91.)e arb"nce and may repre sent any stage in the develop-

-

rue i1.l(j.

'l'arry cyst s of' follicular orit;,in may also occur.
Du.e to c:tlGlnges in Dlood of the preceeding: cyst.

Since

-Lne re are two main varie tie s of' follicular cysts, so two
principal forms of tarry luteal cysts of follicular
origin may be differen"Liated:

(a) the tarry granulosa

luteal cyst-cells probaoly trom . theca interha, and (0)
the tarry granulosa lutetd cyst also
granulosum.

cysts

8 ..~ce

1.18.S

cells of stratum

'l'he cells occurring in the WG,lls of' trle se

of a typic 8. 1 l'uteB.l cr15,racter B,J1(1 sirle e trle y

become replaced gradually by connectIve tiss-ue, all st&,ges
may

~e

found beti;veen the easily recognizaule cyst contain-

ing well
in vihlc:J. few

luteal cells
lute8~

cells are tooe :fou.cd.
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Kinli; thus oelieve s tllat the lining

01'

he terotopic

epi ti:lelium may be found in ;)oth the corpus luteum cysts
tIle c:i/ffit s of follicular oriiSin as has been described
aoove.

The epithelium has tIle same chars.cteristics as in

the corpus luteum cysts in that it may be columnar, cuboidal,
or flattened in shape

2':'1Q

there is pre sent a subepithelial

s trOIIla.

A sUImnary of the various types of' cysts rIlay be given

as follows:
1.

Oorpus Luteum Cysts:

Corpus a1bicans cysts,

follicular CYf;ts ',7hioh ;nay beCOEle J:1ye,line.

2.

Blood cysts of various tYl)8S.

3.

t'arry cys ts;
(a)

Corpus Luteum Cysts.

(0)

Tarry thecal luteal cysts.

(c)

'rarry granulosal luteal cysts.

It mu Bt, hOVlever, De rememoered that -Ghere iliay be
many variants of the typical descriptions that have been
given aoove.
lining.

AEY of the se cysts may possess an epithelial

King states tnat the majority of the cysts do not

have a typical appearance.

Different stages of' retro-

gression of the luteal cells mayue ooserved in ve.!-·ious
portions of the cyst wall.

T!:le epiti:lellum does not extend
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throughout the vrhole extent 01' the wall, and it is usual
t'or tlle epithelium to oe pre Sent only in tilOse part s in
which luteal cells are absent.

'ThUS,

SHould the section

happen to oe in a plane at an angle, it will be apparent
that one section, talcen at one end of the cyst may show
only the epi thelium in the wEdl e.nd the one taken at
other end may s:--:lowonly luteal tissue in the well.
fusion will then arise.

A

COl1-

He believes that this is the

dif'ficul ty that Sampson had "md for this reason does not
agree wi"'Gh Sampson on this point.

Pha"",ocytic cells are

often present in large nur:1b ers in the

we~ls

of the cys ts 1

and it is linportant that they be distinguished from luteal
cells.

He

believes that many of trle sections 01' so-called

endometrial tissue are not necessarily charactert,;ic of
uterine endo,;letriuITl and in fact may simulate other tissues
in the

,JO (iy.

T'lle se glands are epi thelial lined and ha,ve

a stroma oeneath the epithelium.

'.l.'here are crypts in the

walls of the se tarry cys ts and the se are lined almost
invariaol;"

by co lumnar epi the liurrl, even when the surfaces

of 'che main cavity are lined by flattened cells or where
even tnese are aosent.

These projections of the central

cavi ty may extend for a consid0rable dis tance fu"ld o'\jvin,g to
a meadering course, the plane of section may cut the se in
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one or more planes.

i'he

obtained is not unCOlmrron in the wells of the se cysts.
'lihe subepithelial stroma is particularly aoundant aootlt
these glands, so that it 1s tnese more particularly
'Vvhlch (:';1 ve a cl08 e imi ta ti on of endome tri urn.

.An important

feB.ture is the projection of' 1.;liese cysts oeyond the
ooundaries of' the orii::,1nal cyst wall, 1. e., beyond the
area containing hyaline tissue.
discover

11 glands II

in

oVe.."rian

'lihus it is possible to

tissue witi:lOUt any proximate

evidence of derivatives of luteal or follicular oodies.
If' not careful, such a gland ywuld oe re':'o8. rded as of'

metrial ll origin, that is of implantation . type.

II

endo-

The in Vec-

si ve propertie s of this ep i the lium are extremely irllpor tant
from POi11t of view of results of rupt,ure of' the cysts vIith
spilling of their contents into the peritoneum.
i'rom this it is noteworthy that King agrees with
Sa.mpson on trle f'urther dissemination of the endometrial
"'tissue from "'the ovary into "'the peritoneum out he disagrees
with the ir origin into the ave"ry.

S[WlpSOn oelieves that

r,Iley ari se from implantations ot endometrial tissue ur'
the -llterus tl1roue;h the tuoes '-"mile King oelieves tnat the
ori!5in is dif'l'erent.
'1'lle origin of' the epithelium of' these structures
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has various hypotheses to explain its occurrence.

King

considers three!
(1) F'rom surface epithelium of tl:18 ovary.

'l'hB.t

the epithelial lining of the walls of some of the luteal
cysts is continuous 'fIith the presumaDly developed from
the surf'ace epi the lium is easily demons trated in some
examples.

'l'he ease vlith whicJ:l the surrace epithelium

grows into any space in the ovary cormnunicating wi th the
sU.rface renders such an explanation rea50naole

1'01'

the se

'{'he majority of cysts can't CODe into thlts category, ho wever, sinc e mo;:} t of the graI'fian follicle s do not
rupture and consequently t:ne ir cavities do not become con"Ginuous with the exteriot':'..
(2)

'&'rom endothelium of vessels lyiJJ.g in connec-

tive tissue lining the wall of' t:ne systs.

T.ile endothelium

is known to change shape in this fashion, the evidence in
the case of the se cysts is not in any way conclusive.
suggestion is similar in kind to that made oy Schiller in
w.i:licn aberrant endometrium arises bS" metaplasia ot' lymyhatic
endo thelium.
(3)

From luteal cells or their progenitors.

F1raen-

ltel 8uggeE;ted orit,ineclly that the cells ari se fro Hi luteal
cells.

ObserVations

that King has made point in this direc-
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Certain well known pnenomena sugse st

t~1.is

orign

also!
(a)

A colu,nnar epi tlle liurn J:f1ay oe found in simple

atretic follicles.

Continuity between these

'"'1'
ce.l..LS

...:l
arlu

cells of the degenerating stratum granulosum 1FJ.8.Y be observed,
(b)

The life history of the epithelium (fhe form-

aO;;ion of glands, the effects of rupture of tne cysts, a,nd
the develop:!lent of tumors) more strongly suggests an epithelial (luteal) origin.
King (37) believes that the epi tnelium proDa,bly
B.rises by metaplasia from cells Wilich are present in the
ovary J and not f:r'om cells of anotLler organ by a peculiar
process of tran splantation.
King (37) in conclusion summarizes his opi::'1ions on
five groups of cysts!
(1)

Ovarian cysts h.ave been discussed above but in

brief he believes they arise from the epithelium ancl cells
of other cysts.
(2)

The peritoneal cysts are produced in almost

every case, oy impltmtation of epithelium in the peritoneum
(a· different proposition from the regurBltation of pieces
oi' tis sue of dubins viabili ty

tram tarry cysts.

t~1rough

kle fallopie an tubes)

Even the vaginal cysts may oe explained
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by the ourrowing of the "sle..nds u tilI'ough the vaginal
vault; from the pouch of Douglas, which is an early sit e
for implantati on after rupture of CYfit s.

The burroVling

propensities of the glands in '(,he tarry cysts has oeen
noted aoove.

'1'11ese peritoneal cysts d.epend on 'Ghe cysts

or the ovary and do not present any serious difficulty in
the hypothesis 01' the luteal origin 01' the tarry cysts.
It &"lould be noted, however,: that the serosal hypothesis
must also De considered in the explantation of peritoneal
tissue, especially in the 1J.mbilicus.
3.

Incision cysts flt any theory.

4.

Adenomyomata

Ol~

the uterus and recto.vaginal

septum; believes that tIley may fall in any category.
5.

UmbilicEJ. cysts;

di1'ficul t problem for all

vievvs and King seems to favor the serosal theory for the
explantation of the 5e cysts.
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The the ory of hormonal orisin of endo:lletriosis .has
many supporter s, all of whom are not

iN

ell agreed for some

have a tendency to lean to the coelomic

ory end others

to 1:."18 implantation -cheory but all 8,gree tha,t bascially
all ,are dependent on the hormonal influence of ova:cian .
or ig~n.

Some of the chief adher'ents VIill be used in dis-

~"',

cussiing
- this theory of' origin and there will De no attempt
,

to cbmprel:1ensively cover this £'ield.
Jeff®ate and Potter (34) believe that endometriosis
is a: manifestation of ovarian dysfunc"tion.
!

.l.'hey state:

lilt is agreed that one fiingle theory can not account for
the occurence of these tumors in all sites •

.B'or, these

who aOJ:lere to the serosal cell heteroplasia view can not
explain the origin of perineal endometriomata, except by
assurning implantation of endometrial cells, while the 11nding of endometrial element s in the UEloilicu scan llE,rdly be
ascd.bed to the implantation of' fragments oJ' tile uterine
lining. II
I

'

Their work is more concerned with the primary

souroe of the endometriosis.

lilt is usual for authors to

mention that two factors are concerned in trle formation
of the se tumors:

(1)

'l'l'le so urce oi~ the ec.topic endome-

triutn, (2) some fac "tor which deter:aine sit,3 development.
T1Tus, 11' an en dome trioma of the ovary is due to retrograde
mens~ruation,

then there must be some agent, or environ;nent
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wfl.ich dec.tles w·hether tlle implanted endometrial structures
sha..ll grmv or peri SD •

Sampson realized this 811d state s

that 'the escaping cells need suitable soilll.

Likewise,

if the ovarian lesion oricsinates oy het:enoplasla of the
cell s of' the germinal, or other epi the lium, then there
must oe some fs.ctor VlIlich first L18tigates the ci1allg,e in
cell structure, and subsequently produces uncontrolled
growth of the new tissue.

Simlle.rly, the re mUE>t be some

cause tor the unlimited outgrowth or' L::le mucosa in uterine
endometriosis."
'l'hey believe it is of great significance from every
point of' view to dei..i:.ermine the cODdi ti ons w:-lich e&use the
morphologlcal and functional

chan~es

in coelomic cells

&nd. the ir subsequent proliferation, or which decide l.'ifhether
fragments of transplanted endometrium shall live or die.
l'ne mass of" vIands and stroma found in endo;netriarna is
t:)

histologically and functionally similar to true endometrium;
its integrity depends on t1:1e presence of active ovarian
tissue in the 00dy, it reacts to pregnancy by forming
decidual cells, and it flas oeen shown to undergo phases
typical of tIle menstru.al cycle.

It is now known that the

ovaricm influence is exerted Dy way ot' hormones, and
Gleave has proved tila t, in raobit s ,[;11.e presenee of
oe strin is essen tial I'or the maiHtenanc e of the Ie sion.
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they contine,

II

If' . the se statements De &,ccepted,

it is aeasonaole to regard the condition of enc'io'netrio 8i s
as one in which there is en excessive formation of' endometrial tissue in the Qody.1I

There, according to ti:1eir

view, it is 10~dc al to conclude tilat an over-nI'oduction
~

~

or' oestrin -oy the ovary is the most important f'a,ctor in
the development of endoi-aetriomata in any 8i te.

Hence,

a clinical and pathological st-lldY 01' all pe.tient s sui'1'ering frorn endo:-netriosis

We.S

made with the oDject of deter-

mining, in each case, "(;1:1e presence or absence or' these
f'or~ils

of ovarian dys:t'l..l.:nction characterized oy an excessive

secretion of the :Lolliculin 11or;11one"
'.[lhey name three ovarian oOl1di t; ions in vlhio.[l an
abnormally large a.'lloung of' 1'011icu1ar rlOrmone is produced:
1.

An 8,novular ovarian cycle with 111e l'ormation of

one or more f'ollicule,r cysts, as in me tropEcct£lia J:1elliorrhagica.
In such cases, owing to the aQsence of' follicular rupture,
a corpus luteum is not forlaed and consequently p:r'oi.':estln
is not secreted, for long periods of
2.

ti~e.

Unusually frequent ripening;

one follicle at a time.

often more tnan

'i'ilis leads to rapid formation of

one or more cor:oora
lutea, and [wnce uotn oestrin and
.
gestin are formed in excess.
type oi' ovarian dis order.

.01'0-

Tuis is the hyperfollicular
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A true functioning neoplasm, innocent or mal-

ig,na.n.t, or granulosa cells; the folliculoma or cell tumor.
'i'heir ,vork deals with 113 specimens oDtained .crom
In their method of diagnosis they used

III patients.

gross and microscopic estimation of' ovaries, uterine mucosa and endometrioma as wi.l a,s determining the clinc ial
features ot' the cOfhlition.

.

They demonstrate a close rela-

"Gion between ova:::i&.n dysfunction and endo:netriom&ta.

'they

Delieve tna t tile disor(lered ovarian me cl1 cmism is the ccwse
and not the result of the endo;netriosis, tor the follo,ving
reasons:

"(1)

The majority or the patients had menstru&l

irregularity and sterility for a consideraole
'tihe opera"'Gion.

ti~e

Defore

In ;uany case s, a.l thoue,h it; is Lnpos siole

to present exact sL;atistics, ::11enorrhagia or metrostaxis,
otten vvarranti:n.g operative illterference, was presentoeI'ore
the encioriletrio;aata developed.

!;loreover, in at least tm"'ee

instances, operations for follicular

cys~s

in the ovaries

had ueen preformed previoL.l.sly ..
II

It is

(2)

!Synecolo~,y

811

estaolislled prinCiple of clilj,ical

t:t1,at ovarian tumors, with the exception of

folliculomata

2Ild

advanced ;jilateral :rralignant disease I

rarely, if ever, produce menstrual upset.

It is unlikely,

therefor e, t;ha t ovarian endome triomata, frequently ins 19-
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nil' 1c ant in 8i ze, would oro duc e ovarian dvsfunction.
v
,
l~loreov

er, the re is evidence 01 upset in ov 8.rian rhyl;hrn

in almoE;t all c&ses irrespective of involverne::1t of' the
gono.ads oy the endometrioma.

'Jlhere "\'!as not", any ovarla,n

Ie sion ln 42 per cent or' thls series oi' cases.

"(3)

Olinical,

patholo~ical,

and experimental

data, collected from nu;nerous sources, nave Ina,de it an
axiom 01'

endocrinolo~'.Y

that endometrial chE<,nges are

secondary to the ovarian fUllction and not visa versa.
They find that in

endo~etriomatou8

II

lesions of tne

llter'J.S and pelvic ligaments GU1Q occasionally in those of
the ovary, there are usually in addiGion to the epithelial
elements, variaule amounts of fibromuscular tissue.
mixed tumors are often termed
endometrio-fibriomata.

Such

endo~etrio-fioriomyo~ata

or

In their investigation a distinc-

tion has not been drawn betYl'een thosetu:uors conta.ining
ooth epithelis"l connective tis.sue8 &n:l "C[lose in \"hich only
~lands

and stroma were present.

hypertrophy and

We oelieve

t

the

:1yperplasia of t!1e fiorous &11d muscle

cells is urought aoout oy the ss.rne factor as ce.uses endDmetrial growth, that is, oestrin.

I'.nie hormo:.ie is kn'Jwn

t,O control the grow·ttl, &md .,to mainte.in the

i,ategri

,

of"

uterine muscle and, on "cheoretci&.l grouilds, it is reaSOl1-
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able to suppose that over-develop;:iEmt or' this tissue is
due to over-action of the ovarian principle.
They state the the hypothesis "tnat all forms of
overgrowth of the mucosa or muscle of t:le u.teru.s 8.re du.e
to tne same principle 1s not only supported '0y c11nc18,1
and patl:iolotSical data,

J.lt al so explains 8a1;181'ac torily

the simul taneo us development or endo;netr10ma ta, 1'1oromyg~a" e·r·:1~ori1etr1~1
~y-oerD'~s·~
»
V ___
.d.
c..
V-rn~~R,
_

\...A.o

~.l-.J.

-L.CJ"~..........ll.

-....;l.

rhey co flcl ude the. t

~

1.

II

.l...~.

...L

no m8.t ter

t

lIle

cIlC.misIU may

be involved to explain tl1.e origin of tile initial endome::..
trial elements

endometriomatoi.lS lesions, tl18 ir sub se-

quent development is due to overactivity or the follicule
or secretory apparatus in 1;he ovary.
sorda!' accounts for the frequency wi th which

over~I'owth

of fibromuscular tiBsue and uterine mucosa occurs in
as soci 8.ti on 'Ni th enelo Ciletriosis.

II

They are, however, unable

to explain the specific responses, suell as to

t

deter-

mLle s the peculiar m.anlfe s ta "Lions exhl;)i ted in incH vi cl.uB.l
C8.ses.

1hey are of the opinion that this conception of the
etiolo,sY of endo,[lttrlosis explains :m()re adequately
doe s any othe r, the
(".is ease.

sy;rlptomatolo~y

EUld

pat:lOlooY of'

n
t1:16

More ove r, i -c account s for the frel.ilen t rec ilrrence
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ra'Cion,

function
ovarie

in patient s suojected to cO:1Servc::.tion

~GUIl1ors

site of election is the

eXI)laiI1S '.Vl1Y

This applies to removal or

s cea,sect.

t~e

uy o.gerdtion or TLle 11' desGY'Cletion oy exposure to

s

rays, out does not nec8ssa.rily mean tha,t endoinetrio;Ilata
d,o not 2.rise after menopause.

'{l'lls is becallse tne menarche,

al'Ghough cilaracterized clinicallyoy alaenorrhea 1s rarely,
if' ever, asso0ic.ted with i:unediate cessation of tne secretion of' oestrin and the
certain that
or tile f

coate

i'11ey are

ca,use of the alteration in (;::le uehavior

~che

ollic~~tlar

J'e

hormone s.

~~onadoLropic

a.ppara t1.1S 1 ie s
a.rld~

i1'1

th~

SU.II1::nar~ize

Potter

of endometriomata irrespective OJ> tIle

pit:1i tar~y bl.ar1d.

tlleir results:

pr~iilary

r;oJ.:cce

01'

the endo:netrial elements, is clue to an excessive production
of oe strun oy the ove,rie s. '
2.

In

8"

.,..

..

CJ..ll1J..C

-.

-I

a..L BJIQ

tnolo",-,ical s

o~

111

cases of' endoilletriosiB J the pre sence of f'ollicul&.r overCictivity is demonstrated in ;:;he majority.

in many respects tb hyperplaBia of' the u.terine fflllCOS8d
4.

It is suges8sted tllat the S"ime ovarian 00ndi tiona
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t:ne

frequently associated overgro\'lti"l 01:'

fioromuscular tissue.
5.

It is claimed tnat thls theory explains more

adequately tlJan does any other all the known clinical
End pathological 1:'eatures of' "Ghe ciisease.
Witherspoon (69) in July 1935, discusses t~e
IIHormonal Origin of Endometriosis,;11

He is of l.;he opinion

that, al though the two most generally acceptecl tileorie
01'

initi&~l

S

origin of' endo;:1etriosis are the Implantation

theory find the Serosal theory 1 ne1 ther at' them can explain
the OCC<.IT'rence of e.ndometrio:na at all the kllown sites.
the the ory of he teroplasia of the serosal cell Cb.n not
explain

·Gl'le

perineal eno.ometrioma while endometriosis of'

tr.Le inguinal cb.nal is difl' icul t to ascri be to the theory
of implantaUon 01' i'ragmE; l"lt s of the uterine 1inL1g_

HiS

vlOrk is concerned with the s"Gimulus which make s the tumors
grow.

He states:

"'The actual orilSin of the endometrioma

is unirnportant, whether i'rom implantation of a living
graft or from cellular me taplasia; the all impor tan t que sti on is the determination of the C-<.lBoSe of

t~1.e

igniting

factor Ylhich controls the cellular ci'lar1ge or which stimulates the endometrial impla.nt of proli:l'erEtion.
'l'.i:1e hypothe sis he assu:ne s is '(,11,,," t

II

the :t'undamental

cause has it s origin in tlle excessive stLrrulation of the
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aberrant tissue oJ t:ne ovarian follicular hormone,
tIle action of this :tlOrmone is not GOnl'irled 1:;0
endometrium alone

1

8.8

t~le

uterine

demonstrated oy tne endoii.etrial

C.!1SIlJ::eS during the normal :llenstru.al cycle, out influences
tLle t!,eni tal trac t as a whole 1 is easily proved.
tilis ho1'1:1onal aC1:;i on of tne

endo~D.e

Vihen

t1'iura is abnormal, hOV!8Ver,

causing endo:netrial hyperplasia, it is

e(~.u.ally

aonormal

in it s G.ction on ectopic endoIfletrial l.,i ssue and c&uses,
oy means of cellular metapl&.sia ot' tile potential serosal
cells or oy tumor prolir'ere:.tion of an aoerrant endometrial
implant, the formation of an endometrioJ:IE.t.
Through the rJork of Schroeder

~eyer

in Germany,

S:naw in England, 8.nd Graves ('73), ,liliuhmel1 (18), Novak (49),
Martzloff (49) (43) and Burch (5) (6), in this count ry,
the cause of e.uQo;:1etria1 ilyperplasif,.
investigated.

s oeen thorou,:,J:11y

1hat the persistent and excessive stimu1a-

tion of the ov E:cr,1:an follicular hormone, in the absence of
aflY corpora 1utea 8Xld with a possio1e anterior hypophyseal
acti on in the oackground, is tile cause of tIle endometrial
hyperplasia

11<:i8

been estalished uy tnese ouservers.

Burch

(5, (3) and his cO-'.tlorkers produced endo:netrial hyperplasia

in spayed mice "oy injection of the estrogenic principle,
\''/[111e Hof'De.uer (29) oy ililp1cll tation of' the suost&,nce 8 of
tile anterior 100e or oy injection of anterior hypophyseal
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extracts, demonstrated enc.o:uetrial changes similar to
as e at' endo218trial hype rplasia.

'l'ne 5ener&.1 acceptance

is at present tha t enciOI:letrial hyperplasia is
o:f

result

unopposed and continued action of an excef,sive

amount of' the estrogenic principle derived f'rom the multiple follicular cysts of the ovary_
Witherspoon (69) states tnat tae d~orpholo6ical
a.nd functional cnsl' ac teri sLi c s of an endometrio:na and
of' "(;he uterine endometri um are similar; the integrity a,flu
fUnction of the endometrioma are dependent on the presence
01'

active ovarian tissu.e, since castration causes regres-

sion of the twnor; t,ne endometrioma pre sents decidual
reaction during pregnancy; i"G undere,oea tfle p:tases of the
menstrual cycle; changes dependent on tne ovarian hormoEes,
and as proved by If Ie ave (22) in ra00i ta) the pre senc e of'
t.tle estrogenic principle is essential 1'or the maintenanc e
of' the lesion.

il

Since the oV8.rian follicular hormone is the cause
of endo,.Qetrioma e.nd t.h8J:; of tne uterine erldometri urn O.re
similar, it is logical to deduce that the

i~niting

factor

of endometrioraa wnich orine, 8 aooClt the cellular me te.plasi8.
or the prolifere.tion of tne endou1etrial implant is the

-

estro~enic

principle.

Tno_ t

sl.lch is the cO.se is a,ll the

more firmly estaolished oy the fact tnat in many instances
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the endometrioma presents hyperplasia wIlien is typical
his tol6g1:.cally of endometrial hyperplaGia. suA al so by
tne high incidence of the association of endometrioma
1.'li th uterine endometrial hyperplasi." in an enciometrioma,
accompe,nied with similar change s in tIle ut crine

ElUCO

sa,

accordinf?; to VVitherspoon, indicates tne endometrioma cen
ue caused only oy the factor wl:1icn determines tile mucosal
ch&nges; the ovarian follicular hormone.
Witherspoon IrlhJces a di stinction oetween endoll1etrial
hyperplasia or hypertrophy and the i'ormation of a true
tumor.

In hypertrophy of' hyperplasia the etioloiSical

factior is an abnormally high concentration of the ovarian
follicular hormone in the circulation, acting apparently
on normally sus ceptiole tis sue.

On the ot[1(;:;r hand, in the

formation of' a tumor, as in a case 01' en,loc:netrioIla, the
increased amount of the estroiSenlc prillciple in tne olood
ac t s on a hype rsus cepti ole ti 8 sue v;;lich ha s the capac i ty
to concentrate the hormone at the site of the tumor and
to react to t:rle proliferation.
In former contribution on the

rela~ionshiD

uetween

endometrial hyperplasia and uterine fiuroicls, Wltlierspoon
(71) noted the hig±l incidence of ovarian endoliietria1
implan t

8

(30).

tilese:.three

At that time tne SU55estion

Wets

made "G.aat

conditions might possio1y [lave a common etio-
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logic background.

The se figUI'es have oeeH rechecked

and combined with recent ooservations, and it

118.S

oeen

found t!16t t ovarian and uterine endoLletrioin8.s were a880cia ted wi tll endome trial :hyperplasia and ut erine l' ioro ids
in 64 per cent of the forty-four cases studied, a figure
too high to indicate a mere coincidence.
Other authors likewise have called attention to
the frequent &880ciation of endometrial hYf-'8rplasia, endometrioma dn uterine fioroids.

-

trom the above "vork of

J etfcoe. te (34) it is seen t}'la t in a sarie s of 113 case s
01' endometriosis 79 WOIJen

(71 per cent) present endo;:ne-

trial hyperplasia while 31 (28 per cent) pre sented ut erine
fioroids.

Allen (2) in his study 01 endometrioma was

i,npressed wi th the high incidence of the association of'
tllis condition wHh menstrual irregu.larities due to endome trial hYDerolasia (70 Der cent) and uterine
-

4

~

~

fib 1~0

id.s

(41 oer cent) and the orevalence of' relative sterili tv
~

~

(00 pe r cent).

~

Smi ih (60) in 59 cases 01' endometrioma,

noted associated endometrial hyperplasiEi. 1111 42 per cent
and uterine fibroids in 52 per cent of 't;.C18 patients.
Wi trlerspoon (78) not eO. that not only t11e ut erine
and W:le aberrant endo'netriurn is stimulated to hyperplasia
tIle t;umor prolil' eratio n by t.he estrogenic principle,
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out; tile uterine musculature also is affected.

Because

uterine fibroids are slow-growing; tumor s, the 8t inHllation
of the ovari8.n follicular hormone must be effective over
a long period of' tLne in order t.h.e.t ti'1e formation of tile
fibroid can occur.

(j·eschickter, Lewis, and HartinaIl (20)

ha.ve !:S0ne a step further in descrioiflg tHe action of the
estrogenic prinCiple.

Their conclusion seems to indicate

tho. t gynocomastia in the male and

virt~in["L1

hypertrophy

e.nd the :tormation o:t' fioroadenol1la in the feills.1e breasts
are dependent on tLle pathological varia ti ons in tIle action
of' the ovarian follicular hormone on the epi thelium of
,(,he nalrmary duc ts; ancl tha t prol::mged ana. interrupted
sti:nuls. ti on by the estrogenic principle ratfler than
concentrated stimulation, is necessary for
the produc"cion of' 'Ghe se aDnJrmal coridi tions of t.he oreast.
Witherspoon (70) states trlat:

lilt ti:1erefore seems

logic 0.1 to ded-euce that the lIlul tiple follicular cys ts of
'the ovaries, in the aosence of corpora lu.tea, 1v.nich cause,
tnrough tIle hyperplasia or hYl)ertrophy, endometrio;.uas,
ut erine 1Tbroids and marllillary f'ibro-aclenomas."
There are tv?O clincial features,

functional ut erine

l1emorrhage and sterility, th.at are associa.ted wi til endome triorIJa, and

tilt;

ir

OC

currence is explaina0le oy tne
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hypot:ne sis jus t stated according to Wi the l'spoon.

lJilen-

strual irregulari tie 8 frequently acco.mpnay endoilletrioma,
ye t the source of the oleeding

C&..n

not, many C8.Se8, De

ascrLoed to the endometrial tumor.

tlOVleVer, such. hernorr-

::lage can easily De explained by the associated endometrial
hype rplasia of the uterine mucosa.

Li};:ew'ise tlie hig,h

frequency oi' sterility 1;7ith endometrioma is due to the
presence of' the multiple follicular cysts or' the ovaries
in the absence of ovulation and of the i'orma,.tion of' corpora lutea.
Wi the rspoon (69) concl ude s

II

The hypotlle sis trIa t

all forms of overgrowth (hyperplasia, h.ypertrophy or tumor
prolif'eration) of the u"Gerine endometrium and mUEiculature,
oi:' t.he aberrant endometrioma &.nd of the maiIl:'aary blands

are due to the same factor--tl1.e estrogenic principle-not only is supported oy clinical B.nd pathological data
out it explains satisfactorily 'CLie simultaneous development of the se conc1i tions and their associated clinical
features, uterine ,clemorrhage and sterility.
It

CEJ1

II

thus be seen t:lat the various authori tie s

&.re in agreement as far as the horrnollal tneory of' orif'i,in
is concerned.
t~1B.t

It

C811

e&'8ily be seen that the same inl"lu.snce

stimulates tne uterine mucosa to ciecidu.al reaction as
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well as to a menstrual reaction is present and tilis
:n,as been proven to be t;he ovarian horlilone folliculin.
It is then one step furt£ler to assume, as these men do,
t;ila t overacti vi ty of the hor;ilone due to prolonE,ed interm1ttent stimulation may be a means of promoting these
tumors in as far as their further growth is concerned.
M'oench (44) in 1929, vihile discussing the "Etiology
of Adenomyosi tis and Uterine F'ibromyo;na:
presents a tieory of'

hormon&~

activity with response in

ti'1e endo:netrium of local congestion
overacti vi ty of tne ove..rian :normone.
knOVJH

co ncerning adenomyo si ti s

An Hypothesi stl ,

•

tiS

a result of the

'1'::18re £ire three facts

J:!'irst, it occur s only in

5e cono. , it oc cur s only dur 1ng the sexu["l life

the female.
of the wo;nan.

l',[liI'd, it regresses sfter castI'e,'vion of

atrophy of' the ovaries.

It thus appe&.rs that in some way

or othe I' L;he ovaI'Y is re sponsi ule r'or tne adenomyo 81 tis.
Considerir~,

the reb.ction of endometrium i t self t;o oV&.1'i8..n

influe nce 1 we f1 nd tJ:lat ue1'ore puberty the re is no real
endo::ietrium and 8.rcer t,tJ.e action of tIle ovaries is lost,
the enu.o iaetrium atrophie s.

It can nOVi be detinit.ely

stated, according to this au t,Clori ty 1 that the montrlly proliferative chEcnges in the endometrium are based on folli-

.-

cular activity and that the secretory or premenstrual
ChEi"!lges are due to corpus luteum act;ivity.

1'l1&. t the sub-

stanc e producing 1 ror instance, the decidua:).. reaction in
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the premenstrual endornetri urn is carried
g"cream, was shovm even before Allen &.nd Doisy (14) and
.B'rank (19) and his collaDorators al1c1 others, demonstr8.ted
a female sex ilormone in the olcod

0]

the fact that it is

around t:ne small blood. vessels in the form ot' a thinner
or

tnicl~er

lTlB.ntle, that the stroma cells of ti:1e uterine

mucosa first acquire their decidual characteristics.
'l'ili s is an important point.
He conti nue s,

U I'"J.

T"ivI 1e ...n1.,

the ovarian hormone carried

oy the blood stream caus e s the endometrial ctJ.ange 8 , it is
justifiable to assume, and this is supported by clinic"al
and pathologic evidence, that the amount of hormone will,
other things bei

equal, determine the a;no\1nt of ree,"ction

shown by the endo Jlletrium.

Increased i'olliclJ.lar activity

would lead to incre('ised growth of trw endometrium.
in the hyperplasia of the enci.oraetriun1, I
cular cysts of' the' ovary associEL ted in

mOB

ve seen '1'olli-

t case s.

In fact,

from the histolol:\ic picture alone of' a slide sn()vring a
definite hyperplasia of the endoiI1etriuITl, I have felt so
certain that tue ov aX'ie s wo uld show s;aEtll cys tic degeneration trle,t I have often advised examination of the patient

anct careful palpation 01:' the ovaries, eVen under anes
it' necessary, and tile resection o:C tile cystic organs,

esia
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should tiley be pre sent, which indeed
Shroeder,· for example, ste.tes

l~hat

t~ley

otten were.

II

in many of his case

of hyperplasia of the endometrium, corpox'a lutes. were
lacking or subnormal, menorrlla':Sia was not present, fwd
even :nenstruation was ded.reased or aosent.

In such

cases, of course, the re would be accuil1ulative action of
the follicular 8UDEit[Ulce wi thout the 1'e spi te ce.used by
menstrua tion, and therefore continued proliferation llJOuld
take place.

At the same time certain aut1:lOrS found cor-

pora lute.a in the ov aX'ie s in mos t ca.se s of endo:ne trlal
hyperplasia.
Moench.
ma~~(e

'fhis also fie.S been the exper ience of

Whet.ner or not we find corpora lutea does not

any dLt'!'erence in tne underlying etiology, since the

enclo:aetrium, even if lost at menstrus.1;ion, can grow very
fast, especially under the impulse of excessive follicular
ac-civity.

He has seen a thin, dense endometrium cOlapletely

covered by regene rated epitl1e limn as early e.s 1;:;:1(:; day after
the cessation of the menHtru.ation .
.Ln sorne cases of endoilletrial hYI)erpls.sia, menorrlet

oc curs, y.rr18reas this is aosent in ot

11'118

also

is not a contrad.ic tion.
lut eum hor:none carried oy the glood supply
actiorl,

of

beCB}.lse it

J18.. y

De
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thus De cUillJ.la-cive, and may De

continued for mont.hs

sufficient (;0 co.use end.onetrial hyperpla"sia while the
corpus luteum aC1;i on in the nature of' things carl not be
thus cumulative.

It

IIl..-'lY

De insu.t'ficient to cause the

endometrial chanEses necessary a8 a preliminary to menstrut externally, at least, no

ation, also

8i~n

of corpu.s

luteum activity will beco:-ne evident.
Ha;nmond (28)

s shown ti1&. t in

ovulates only on coitus,

t~he

i'erret,

icll

sa3e end03etrial picture, the
e stY-U8,

if coitus

thus the formation of' a corpus luteum is

nrevente (1.

'l:hat menorrhagia also oc cur s without hype r-

plasie. of t

endoli.letriu.D is no contradiction since other

not directly related caJ.ses may

;)1'

course le

to u"cerine

'fhe small cystic degeneration of' the ovarie.s -v.sed
to De interpreted as due to infla.rni.nation,

,JU"C

this is
ti~lS

certainly not

80.

creased

supply causes an icnree..sed nUlilber of follicles.

to

01000.

ri~en,

It is due to COrlcsGstlon, &.nd

in-

and this in turn causes the endometrial cI15.rlges.

The f ac t t.t1a t en do rnetriEd hype rplasia

more frequent

aY'ound the ror tie til ye8"r of lit'e, liioeno11 believe s I we can
expl&..in by the l' ac t tlla t anound trIa t tLae m8.ny women are
hee.vier, less fictive, and have perhaps a lesse.::led muscular
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ich

to nus, all 01'
tion.

cc::~uses

would lead to pelvic conges-

Constipe:cion should oe stressed as a source of

sucn. congestion.
1;lowever, we have case s of endome trial hyperplasia

vvr..e re no evidence of gonads is pre sent.

He Btill uelieve s

Vie are dealing Yiith excwtly the same process as oefore.
l\tlore ovarian hormone may reach a particular area, first,
oecause more of this substance is present in the blood
streEun, a,nd second, oecause congefJtlon and 8lowi

of the

blood current alloW's more hormone to seep out oy a process
Thus, congesticm YJould

of osmosis in one particular spot.
lead to hyperplasia, and uterine
often associ&ted

cO~15estion

is, indeed,

th endometrial nyperplc(,sia.

In fJome

endometria, however, on one andt;£le s&.Hle slide different
areas are seen \,,!hich show different pictures of' tiie menstrual cycle.

Localized Gongestion or congenitally ,Jr

otherwise abnoY'lilo..lly sitlAated or developed Dlood vessels
and ce_pillaries will explain just

SUCfl

an occurreilce.

Since fibromyomas of' the uterus grow only in the
presence of'

'Ghe

ovaries, and atrophy

'.;vhen

the se are lost,

it seems perhaps not &.1 together unreasonable to il1terpret
such tumors as Deing perhaps due to increased ovarian
ac t i vi ty, eouple d to loc al are as of eo nge s ti on, due to
d.ongenitalor acquired formal cl.efects or sLnply to stasis.
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If', on "\.,11e other band, t[le re is diffuse co
mi~d:rt

e Bti on) it

cause the co .ndition known as metropathi8. chronica.
hloench (44) states in addition:

silOwed inf18. .171Uati on at the 8i te of adenomyosi tis end. there
can be no doubt the,t inflamn:lation or irritation is a

St;L"l~

"In every case of adenomyositis that I
have observed the re is .' • • e ithe r clinically or' histoI

this i'e.ct

.-

;na tter.

2~1d

oelie ve tlla t

not inf'lc;;'lnrnation per 8e is tile crux of "[;he

Lahm ha s seen cyto geniC -like stroma develop in

areas which showed cOllvulutions and dile,tation of tile suoserosal connective tissue of the uterus, either on the
oasis of cOflt1estion or due to certain formal detects in
the tis sue struc ture at th is point 1 thus causing a relax-

a ti on of the blood ve 88e18.

'thus Vie may see adenomyo si ti s

at point s where 1 for one reason or ano1:l1er J increased
ovarian activi ty vvB.S applied, ei "GLler OeCELUEle of increased
follicular activity or because 01' localized cone!:estion,
or, and most probably, because or'
He oelleves

t~lat

00

in amHe or

cj~lronlc

im'lar1f:Jations

of t':-1e pelvic organs we see no invB,sion en' "the uterus
oecause tl:18re is not sufficiently long enow6h action of
tne hormone and oecause the re is Bucl1 dis tUI"lJanc e of blood
supply that t;he1r Ci.ction can not be locally applied.

The
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ovarian activity in such involvements is reGlly depressed
and not simulated.

inflamIi1a tion, hOYleVSI', often

-j

c

... u

the initial stimulus to neterotopic epiLl1elial growth is
shown by the frequency vi1th 'lihich ac1ne sions are found in

the growth.
Moench (44) is of the opinion that as far as the
invas10n of the uterine \vall oy the en do :'.1e tri urn, e speci ally
late in life, 1s concerned, we

ve \:;ile SE,me factors at

work as was dlscussedunder endometrial hyperplasia.
Aside froIi1 tnls we may assume tflat the irregular corpus
luteum production also

s 1 ts ef'fect, and ti1at uterine

muscle crJ.6.nges in addi-cion may les,d to C1:1&.11ges in tile tissue
oalance and allow of penetration of tl1e endometrium.
i

8

1'his

to him more 10(6ical to as SUL.1e, as has oeen done, that

the basalis, in 'che course of the many years of' its re
eration of endometrium,
causes it

'GO

[-lE,S

acquired an aC'ci vi ty which

invade the uterine musculature oecause it

no longer forms endometrium.

l'he oa8alis, according, to

his 00 servations, stl&.re s in tlle final
01'

E~ trophy

upon 108 S

ovarian activity, just' as muc}1 as 'che rest of tlle

uterine lining, and deficient ovarian func 'cion doe 8 not
cau se hyperplasia of' the endo:netrium':'

n-
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'l'here is one more point to consider, flamely, the
question as to why the lower parts of' the pelvis

E'....:nd

the

ovaries are especially often the seat of adenomyositis.
If congestion plays any role, naturally "che lowest p&.rts
of the coelom would be most frequently affected.

The

ovary is very prone to conge stion ELld often prolapses.
Adhesions also occur frequently.

Again "'che blood &-rld

lyrnph vessels enter the hilus and oecome very convoluted
thus furtr16r leading to congestion.

In fuldltion, it is

probaThly true that tis sue s ne arer to the 8011rce of the
blood contains more ovarian hormone than i'urther {3,\'!ay.
In conclusion he states "that while tne theory is
necessarily hypo the tical, certain clinical and pathologic
evidence seems to support it.

I believe it to oe at

aI1Y

rate more logical th.an the "menstrual blood" conception of
Sampson.

II
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This theory of histogenesis asst:Lnes triat there
l:1ayoe dissemination of endo:netrial tissue t}:lrou,::;h
lymph and venous chcmnels.

It is rlJt, however, to be

understood that the supporters

ttl is

tJ:le ory as Burne

tlla t this is the only meaBS of dissemination.
who is a supporter of

is theory,

Se.inpSOD,

oelieves that it is

merely one means 01' spread, the major means oei

by

menstrue.l dissemination through the -euoes.
In 1924, Halban (26) puolished a prelLlinary communice~tion

01' the lYi..Hprlatic ori!:Sin of :nisplaced end.oIue-

trial tissue.

He believed that in -ehe invasion ot "':'he

myometrium by its mucosa oits of' epithelium may oe set
free in the lymph spaces oetween the muscle oundles of
the myo:netrium and wander thro ugh the se to trle superficUil lymphatics beneath t11.e serosa of the uterine wall
and 1'ro:n there spread by lymph ciumnels to other pel vic
structures in.cluding the inguinal :sls.nds.

He offers in

support of this view tile fact -Ghat cI1a.racterls tic uteri:le
onal Dories or' the uterus.
Wertheim Del

ved "chs_t the glands in 'che pelvic

nodes were metastatic from adenoLla of the cervix.

Ries

first to describe eplti"lellal
or ducts in the pelvic lymph nodes.
illE~c

lymph nodes

re~£lJved

e..:nds

He :f'ound the:n in

at o;Jeratlon

01

carcino:rra of
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l'he re was an associti ted adeno-

the uterine cervix.

myoma of> Doth uterine horns and also an invasion 01' the
u.terine endometrium of' the left uterosacral liga:nent by
epitrlelial glands sLilialr to those found in -ci1e lymph
noo.es.

t of the gl ands oJ:'

in both situations to
l;lUCOS

,~Lmds

He compared t1:1e epithelial linLliS of' the

a.

;:;11e

ut er1ne

He also suggested the p08810i11 ty tlla t the

glands in the lymph nodes might have oeen metastatlc
either trom those 1n

t'::16

uterine

adeno~l1yoma

thos e in the ut ero sacral ligament.

or from

He concluded, how-

ever, that re;ihlants oi' the 1!!olf'fie,..'1 oody

had led

i

to the 1'o1"'Lo.ation of the uterine adenomyomas, accordi

to

the Hecklingi.-lausen theory, VJere also responsiole for

e

eSlarlds or ducts in the uterosacral liagment
lymph no

811(1

(58} 1n 1901, puullshed a

in the
8

118.1-'

case
ends of oath tuDes.

1925, in di acue s
lhispla.ced

endo:~1etI'ial

tis sue, fits.ted

HeterotopiC or

t he belie ved

tlla t many peri to.i:J.eal Ie sions are metas tB:tic nlro u.gh lymph
e[".i.8.nnels seeonde.ry to the mucosal invasion of the uterine
Wall.
t::ll'O

He believes

t~la-c

encio~letrial

tissue :'la.y :llotastasize

lymph vessels reache d by mueosal invasion of the

uterine wall.

He, however, does not oelieve as HeTban

, ,
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ritone 0.1 Ie sions.

EndD:Jetrial

tissue is so 8i tuated, so;'aeti:ne s, that i1' it carat; from
tne mucosa linin§:> the uteri:le cavity or from the Ie sions
of a peritoneal e.ndometriosis it must have reached its
present location by metastasis tnrough the lymph vessels
or viens.

Examples of this type are found in the g,roin,
umbilicus, and :naybe the vagina and

vulva, possibly
the pelvis.

All cases of vaFbinal endorae triosis seen oy

him v{ere 8i t ua te d in the vB_ul t 01' thi:j vatbina, pas terior
to the cervix and were directly continuous with a peritoneal endometriosis in the posterior culd.esac.
si tua tions in vThich he has seen p08siole
':1a ve

De en

in

\~he

~,o

lTB

in [md in the pel vi 8.

The only

tastacGic le sions

In trlI' ee case s

of inguinal endometiosis studied';;y Sampson at operation,
the structure-' of the endo;aetric~ contents was identicELl
'ili th that of tho se !'ound in the uterine wall,

iG1:1 arise

from the invasion of the myome triuIIl by "the muco sa l1ning
the uterine cavity.

l'here VIas a reaction alSainst the

invasion oy a hyperplasia ot' the tissues of'
the connective tissue ceing most aIfected.
In all three cases the nodule in the groin reacted
to menstruation as was indicated by its being tender at
tl'l&.t time, and also by the presence of cavities f"illed
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with olood end blood pigment in its ti ssue s.

T'he rewas

no gross evidence of pelvic endometriosis in tnese cases.
A SUHl111ary of the evidence thtit en<lometrial metastasis
tIlrough lymph vessels i'rom both a primary uteril'le alld
from a peritonea.l endomet:ciosis
1.

OCClll':

Endometrial "Gissue, lLt.e carcinoma, wherever

situated at tines invades the
2.

Have a strong, almost positive, evidence

like carcinoma it ,na',j escape into

-.

t

oeri toneal cavi ty,

causing peritoneal implantations 1?.Jld also may oe t;ranspls.nted into the tissues of "GL-le cody.
3.

We should expect ths.t a:;:lY tissue ',vith such

activity s.nd tendencies would metaBtasize tklrou.gh lymph
vessels if it could reach the lumen of these vessels and
fragments of it be set free.
4.

We s.houlcl

also expect that if mete,sta.sls of'

benign enclometris.l tissue occurred, it would be found in
si tua tions ree.ched by lymph vessels from the oody of the
uterus and from structure s invaded in peritoneal implantations; thus, in its distriou ion corresponding to the
me tastasis of carcinoma of' the endome tri urn 2,nd of' pel vic
carcinosis.
5.

In the invasion of the uterine \iyallby 1 t s
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mucosa; endometrial tis sue is so!netLnes found in the
superficial portions oi' the uterine wall, apparently
in lymph channels or veins.

He has ooservecl the same

in the tube froll the invasion of' it S vlall by its muco sa.
6.

He has found end.o::letrial tissue protrudi

into

the lumen, of other organs, sec:::mdary to peritoneal endometrioe.is wi til invasion of the se structures.
'7.

Should endometrial tissue protruding into the

lurnen of lymph ve ssels react to menstruation fragment s
of this tissue could. be set free into its lumen ane1 might
be carried to other parts of the oody re Etched by this
vessel.
8.

Epitheli8.1 glands with a microscopic structure

iden tice,l \':i th

ose oi' the uterine mucosa hav:e aeen found

in the pelvic lymph nodes.

Some of these could

~-:lave

been

metastatic fron a ut erine or perl toneal endometriosis,
the Y iNere assoc l&,te d with the se le sions.

If

derived

from a primary uterine adenomyoLLla ',hle i;vould expect to find
-chem

110t

only in the

pe~vic

out also the lULtioar nodes.

SEtmpson 8.1so believes that there is a dissemil"ation
throu::;11 venous channels.

In a study of menstrua ti.ng

uterus in which the veins had been injec"Ged [le demonstrates
that not only t.:1e natural protection against the escape
of foreign rna teria1 into them from t:;he endometrial uterine
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cavity, out &.lso sugg,ests

t the protecIion may not

alw&.ysbe ad.equate against their invasion oy menstrual
blood.

SamDson (61) in 192'1, in a histologic study of

uteri removed at various stages of menstrual cycle in
which veins have been injected demonstrates the meche.nisrn
by

ich enclometria1 tissue ;Ilay be dis seminated from that
'1'11e uterine mucosa contains venous capillarie s

orgaI1.

'lUlicD so;netL:les are dilated to from sinus es.

Ifhe se

sinus es empty in to sir:lilar sinuse s (endothelial lined
spac e s wi thou t de f ini te ''NaIl s) of the myome trium and the
latter empty into the arcuate veins which convey tIle venous
from the m.terine tissue into the venous circulation outside of that organ.

During menstruaLion the venous capil-

laries rupture and blood escapes into the surrounding
tissues.

'I'his suggests tnat at times menstrual ;Jlood in

the uterine mucosa

t at time s escape back 1nto the

lU!11en of the ruptured capillarie s and sinuses from
it came cmd carry VIi th it endome'trial tis 8ue

i~lto

ich
the

venous circuIt? tion.
Sampson (60) in 1927, in a histologic study of
sections of uLeri

re~oved

during the various stages of

tile r::J.enstrual cycle j.n Wl1ichthe veins hacl been injected
with Di smutp, demonstrated tHat there are venous capillaries
and large venous sinuses in the uterine mucosa and ti1at
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the later empty into similar sinuses in the uterine wall.
During menstruation blood escaped from the mucosal
vessels into "the surrounding tis sues and oi ts o:f the mucosa are often set :free in.the

extravasated blood.

IJ,'he se studie s suggest tim t this menstruB.lblood containing fragments of' endornetrial tissues, at timt;ls, escapes
tlJy'ough a ruptured mucosal sinus into the venous circulation 01" the uterus.

In tIlis article ne tru£es special

note of' the endo:Tletriosis of' tile uterine wall.

Sections

of' misplaced endometrial tissue, 'fihe rever 81 tua ted and
irre specti ve of it s origin, also sugge st trIa t a like
o.issemination of fragments of this tissue may occur during menstruation.

In menstruating uteriiJit s of "tIle

uterine mucosa at time s actually escape into "Gile venous
circulation of' the uterus tilrough these C1:1£-t11[1els.

He

found the escape into veins 01' the contents of two extopic
endometrial c&,vlties in an endometriosis 01 the posterior
va~irlal

Viall.

In one uterus removed during menstruation in which
oi t s of endome trial tissue \"iere I'ound in the blood in
veins and venous sinuse s of the uterine 'wall, fiul tiple
emoolic or me tas tati c-like growths of endo:cne trial tis sue
also were present in these .vessels.

By serial sections
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it vias shown that thefJe growths either cH'ose

!~ro::Il,

or

were imp18J1ted on the walls or linings of' t.i.l.e se ve ssels
and did not arise from the invasion of t:ne latter by
endometrial tis sue from without.

'rhe se embolus-like

growths of endodetrial ti s sue must have oriE';inated either
from the actual anchoring end implantation of endoID.etrial
tissue similar to that found f'ree in the vessels ot' the
specimen.

The study, of the entire uterus demonstrated

that, while some of the en do metrial emboli lying f're e
in the vessels of the uterine wall might l'..ave arisen f'rom
tile men struation 01' ectopic endometrial tissue in "Ghat
organ, the latter ordinarily were deri vea. 1'rom the mucosa
lining the uterine cavity.

In endo:'letY'iosis of the

po sterior vaginal well of this case, s1;n11ar endometrial
emooli and e:nbolic vegetations of' enrlometrial tissue 1J!ere
pre sen t ttle re in veins about mi splCi.ced endoTaetrial cav1tie s a..."1d the actual esc&..pe of' the menstrual contents of
tV:iO of' these cavl ties into a vein via,s seen.
In a second uterus, also rernoved while the patient
was flowing, somewh e.t 8i1:1i1ar le sions 'Here found in which
their embolic origin was not as definitely estaollshed as
in the above case.

-

,Nevertheless, Sampson believes that

they had similar origin.
Sampson (60) is of.' the· opinion t~·la t if the se

00

ser-

vations are correctly interpreted, they show that oi ts of
endometrial tis sue

dis seminated by menstruation from the
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mucosa lining tile uterine cavi ty and also :trom ectopic
enc1o;lletrial foci, are not always dead Out are sorneti:ne s
alive and are capable

0:(

becoming implanted on the e11do-

t:aelial surface of :nearby veins and venous sinuses.

'l'hey

further suggest tilat ui ts of endometrial tissue carried
;.,y menstrual ;)lood. into the venous circulation mit:',ht
cause metastatic growths or' endo:netrial tissue at a distance from tl'1e original focus, aIld also t:nat similar
fragment s of' endometrial t;is sue carried oy menstrual olood
escaping tram any source into the peritoneal eavity at
ti:J1e s might cause the lesions of peri toneal endometriosis.
Sampson (60) concludes flF'ragmcnts of endo;;1etrial
tissue, at times, are disseminated into the venoClS circulation dtlrin§c, menHtruation, from 'c:ne mucosa lining the
uterine cavity, and also from ectopic

endo;-~letrial

Metastatic or emoolic endometriosis Rrises f'rom

foci.

implant.-

ation of' "the se emboli in nearDY veins.

Elld. o;-ne tl': ial t 1 s sue

set 1'ree by menstruation, therefore, is

sOi~leti:lle8

not only

alive but may actually continue to grow i1' trs.nsferred
to situations favorable to its exit;tance.
Sampson (58) is of the opinion that the cRpillaries
ot' the

endo:aetrium of ti'le uterus are dils.-ced and in trauma

associated 'Ni th menstruation, menstrual olood might esc8.pe
into them and be carried to the venous sinuses of' the uterine wall and even into the venous circulation beyond
tHe uterus.

If' T;}:le uteru.s is re:Joved wi th the preservation
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of one or Doth ovaries, i'rOI:1

'Noman suffering wi ttl t,i:le

8.

local and constitutional clistuT'oances 0:1:" menstJ"uation,
S{e

is relieved of these.

A[i8.

wOfnical Emd clinic al

Btucl1es would lead, us to believe that the se disturbances
are, at lee.st in part, due to the escape of menstrual
blood

VIi

th sone of t;:le chemical or cellular

in"to the venous clrcula tion and "the reB.ction agcdnst
this invasion.
may

;,B

It is possiule that endometrial

·~issue

tastasize tnrough the se cnannels end become lodged

in 'Lhe wall of the uterus or even outside that organ.
also suggests a:n explanavion of -ch8 etioloby of' leiornyonas
of the uterus.

Apparently the epi the lium, stroTna, or

connective tissue e.ncl smooth muscle cells of menstrual
blood may of fer a sl;imulan t to muscle ti s,sue.

A muscle

reaction occurs.
Sampson (51) in a histolo

c study or tIle endo:e-

"trial tissue of a direct or prirJa1'Y endo,;letriosis
that this tissue cont&.ins venous c[.:\.pil1al'J.e S 81

ows
la1' to

thos e 01' tile muco sa linir.g tile u teril18 cs.vi ty and tlla t the
reaction to menstruation of this misplaced

endo~etrlal

tis sue is sLllilar to that 01' ti-le :Cormer except that it
is"

not constant or as general as that of the uterine

mucosa.

1'he endometriel tissue of direct endo '£letl""io sis ,

in it s invasion of the myometrium often

penetraT~e

stile
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spe"ces occupied by the vessels and sinuses of tile clterine
wall hut is separated from the lu;nLla of' t/le latter by
their endoti:lelial liniIilg.

Tilis is ell1pilB.sized by R. Meyer

and·KitaJ. in their descriptions of the rela"cion of' misple.ced endOJletrial tissue to
uterine wall.

t~1.e

lympIlatics of t.!::le

The studie s of spe cimen s, in which the

veins have been injected, have convinced Sa:npson that
tfle

majori ty or' the vessels of the uterine VIall, Which

previously he had considered. to be lY:l1phatics, are venous
sinuses.

It migh t be assu,ned trlat in t.ne nenstrual reac-

tion of th1s misplaced endometrial tis sue, oi ts of it
migl:l t escape into its OVIl1 venous capiLlarie s and even
into "che lumen

0 f

a sinus of' the ut erine vvB.II along "vhich

t;l:le endometrial tissue sometimes
retro-endotl1elialcourse.

in an extra- or

~rows

In one instance of endo;uetriosis

of the culdesac, presenting in

t~e

posterior

va~inal

vault

(the so-called adenomyoma of the rectovaginal septum) the
ac tual escape of ti:le menstrual cO.a ten t

S

endometrial cavi tie s into adjacent veins

01:

two ec topic

VlaS

I'ound.

As a

result of this observation he believes that a similar
condi tion occasiorlelly may arise in 8Ily sit ua tion 1:7he re
endometrial tissue reacts to menstruation.
Sampson (61) is 01' the opinion that it' endometrial
tis sue dissemina tedoy menBtruation is via ole we
expe ct to find e:noolic Ie sions of tha t o1' 5 &n.

r.{ji~ht

It' these
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Ie sions were I'ound, t:ley would furnish very strong
evidence that they might have arisen from the implantation 01' endometrial embuli cast off Dy menstruation into
tile venous circulation.

He found tv!O

case s.

Both

patlents were operated upon during their periods.

Bits

SUC.i1

or' endometrial tissue were found in the venous sinuses
01'

00

th uteri.

An emiJolic or met&.statlc grOW"til of endo-

metrial tissue was found in a venous sinus of one uterus
and many suc}:l lesions in the other uterus.
complete ser1al sections showed th,i t

Suffioiently

the se growti1s ei tiler

arose from or were implanted in the walls or linings of'
Cie se ve ssels and di d not ari se from the invasion of ·;.;11e
latter by endometrial tissue frol:.! \'lrithout.

'1'he se e mbolic-

like grovlt::1S must have originated eit:1.er from a localized
metaplasia of the endothelial lining of the veins and
venous sinuses or else from t.ne actual ancl:lOring and
implantatlon of oi ts of' endo""letrial tissue similar to
tl10S

e I'ound f'loa ting aoou t in some ot' ti.le ve ssels of' the

uterus.
While an endometriosis of the direct type was present
in a portion of' the wall of each uterus 1 the di 8 'criDution
of tile emDO lic Ie sions 1 as well as otrldr his tolo",l c findings, indicated that lLhe end.ometrial emDoli J prLnarily
re sponsible i'or tile me tasta tic Ie 8iO;18 1 pro oaoly C2,me from
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the muco sa linirlo-", the uterine cavi"Gy.

Even if' the se

ernuoli l1ad Deen derived from tile endometri&..l tissue 01'
a direct endometriosis of the uterine wall, some traumatism would oe necessary \;0 rupture the endot.f181ial linang
of its veins and disseminate oits or' endometrial tissue
into their lumina.

The raction to menstruation is the

mOHt evident cause of such an injury.

CUT'retage and ter-

mination of pregnancy by abortion of laoor
have caused spread.

t also

He is also o1'1:,]:1e opinion ·cb,a t an

endo:lletri£il lesion could rupture into a vessel anu thus
have dissemination.

l'1.1e operation occurred on the second

day of the men st rual Deriod.

Bi t

8

of' en ;touetrial tis sue

were found lying free in the veins awout 0'1:;£1er endometrial
cavi tie S oi' the

va~:inal

wall and embolic grov{ths or' endo-

metrial tissue were 8.1so present in trH:.::sevessels.

1'he

aQtual escape 01' the menfJtrual contents of two 01' the se
cavities into a vein VIas seen.

This was an endoill8triosis

011 'che

~le

poste~ior

vaginal wcdl.

i4 t erpretation of the

etiolo~y

IJ

say 8 the. t the only

of tllli emDolic

endo~etrial

lesions in the veins aoout these end,ometrial cavities
ar+d that is they arose from tne implantation of' endometnial tis sue, di s semina ted into the veins from tile men struE'...l
rqpture of the walls of the endometrial cavities into
t}wse vessels.

If so, endoGletrial tissue disseminated

oyr menstruation in this inBtance must have Deen &1 i ve and
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c apaole of growing "v:i:1e n trans l'erred to sui tc.ble
situations.

He conclu.des ti18.t fragments of endo·Jetrial

tissue, at ti:"les, are disseminated into Ule venous circulation dLU"'ing men struation from the mucosa lining the
ut erine cavity and also from ec topic endometrial
foci.

]'iletastatic or emoolic enciometriosis may arise

from t..'1e implsJ1tation of these emboli in nearby veins,
Endometrial tis sue set tree by menstru8.tion, theretore,
is sornetimes not only alive out may actually groVJ, if
transferred to situations favoraDle to it 8 existE.Jlce.
AlJparently 'chis theory would best explain lnbl.uilial and
intralit;',ament ary endometrio sis.
It is thUB seen that this theory is

w~ll

supported

and appears to De logical exple.naLion for certain forms
of endometriosis tlJat occur.
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Endometriosis is a

dlsec>,se~rocessJ

occur:r'ing

in VlOlEen du.ring; the period of' greatest sexual EiCT,ivity,
of frequent incidence, characterized pathologic

ly

oy
,""

wide distriuution in peritoneal structure, with the
i'ori;1&.tion of

endo~iietrlal-1Lce

tissue in ti"lese situations,

appe aring morpholo:sically and f'unc-c;ionally iCienl;ical.
This history of this condition dates back to 1860
wi'len von Rokitansky first d8scrioed G"n adenornyowa as a
patholoid,ical entity_

Since that time trlere :laveoeen

numerous puulications with presentation of tnis suoject
in sreat detail.

Not much interest we.s manifes'ced in the

subject, nor its full significnce recognized until 1921,
n Sampson be;san his detailed invest

ons on tilis

suoject &,net wro·te numerous articles on Vs.ri00.S pnases
of the condi tioris _

Up to the ti:ne of Sempson IS f'ir-st

article, in 1921, i'ewer than tVJemty cs.se s
lis~le

;11::18

been puo-

d in 'che literature_

were puolished in England, Germany

&11d

this COL:U-itry.

'Lib introduction of S811pson It Vlork at once pro due ed a

icJrea't deal of interest in the sub,ject, especislly the
consideration of the

etiolo~y

of thls condition.

Ssrnpson

in his first article proposed a ·GIleory of origin of'
these twnors v{hich

[laS

met witn a breat deal of opposition
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as well as support.
t

Since tLli s work oi' Sarnpson numerous

ories or origin of' the COfldition l:l2cVeOeen

proposed.

These have been considered in detail in this paper.
The re are two theor ie s ai' etiolo:sY that have reSBee the most plausible

celved a great deal of support
to the maj ori ty of the au thori

e s 1 who may i'avor one or

the other of these t[1eorie8.
'l'he ory of Sc;1npson, B.nd second, 'Ilb.e Serosal or Coelomic
Theory of Orio:in.

Both sides are 1'&..irly well agreed t.L1at

the {lOrmonal stir:.1ulation provided by the ovariEUl hormone,
lolllcLi.lin, is of importance in con.sidering the etiolosY
of this condi tion, and thi s has been pre sented as a
sep8rate "cheory of ori 6 in in this pB.per.
of origin have been c

'r.i:lese theories

ssif,ied in rel&.tion to ernDryolog-

leal developraent, i.e., embryonal and post-emoryo{lal
development.

'rile theories of origin prest;nted in

is

paper 8.re:

A. Embryonal.
1.

Wolffian Theory.

'Tnis theory was presented by von Hecklinghausen
in 1898.

1'2:11. s the ory as surae s

t

the

n of the

endome trial-like ti s sue in aberrant po 81 tion is trom the
Wolff'ie.n due t structure.
lan ducts cross T;he 1,1ue

...

erian ducts, and v. Heckling-

179.

t~1eory

hausen, accepting

:hypothe sis, saw in the cl0 se

of displs.celnent as a
C=~Jlatomic&l

:eela tions:aip

;)etv:een the duets or the primodial kidney
ative organs, sufficient ground

to ano'CC1.8r.

a~,d

tile ge:-ier-

tne possiuilities of

s observations, v.

up

SLL~11]iI16

~or

VTO

nausen st8J:;ed:

c

ir1g-

the 8.den-

ornata and cystaclenolaata of the fallopian tubes, of

eir

.

interstitial portions, ruld of the outer peripheral layers
of' tne uterus, are derived frOlJ rests of tne Woll'f'i8_rl

e

the Mu.elleri2.n Ductsll.
by Dick, .illieyer, Bnd Lockyer.

tneory in favor of

8

·Ls.ter Meyer

Serosal

ory of Orlt6in.

tile OT'Y etoe S lJ.ot receive ,Huch support and recogni tion at
tIle pre sent tirne a.rld CUlleD allcl

~ieyer

ve done

~1uch

to

disprove t:li s theory.

2.

MuelleriEd1 'The ory.
'1'his theory assuues tllS.t l;';'le 0&.8i8 of endO::le triosis

is certain aberrant portions
d.v. c t.

rests of trw Muelleris_ll.

Cullen, in 1896, presented

of ori 5 in and has
.,..,....

OT'

follow~d

tr.i8.t there is deposit

01'

Muellerian 'linea

this quite closely.

a rest oi'

t~1e

He

a88u~es

IvJ.uellerian duct on
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the ovary or some other struc ture i.o. tile 8iTIoryological
developrnent of the individual with E,ubsequent develop:jent
of' an endometrioma.

i~lost

01' this is biased on Lile premise

that tile origin of the lviuellerian duct is "partly, at least,
from the t.;erminal epi t~wlium, and thus well si tlliStted anatomicelly for the produc tion of endouetriomas in their
various sites.
HllS

'1'he theory has received support from

sel and Norris chiefly, \7i th Cullen pre sentin~ large

amov.nts of :n&:teri81 in support of' ilis view.

The t,heory

is not l:)ivBn much credence at t'::le present time •.
B.

Pas t-Ernoryonal.
1.

Diree t Uterine and '1.'uoal 'vVs,ll Invasion.

'l'his form of origin aB sume s that tile en do lile t1'i um
lini::sn the ut erus

tile muoo sa oi' tl1e tLl.ue direc tly

invades the wall with trle formation of endo::letriomas in
tube s.
direct uterine viall invasion oy the endoEletrium vias clea.rly
recol;;,nizecl by Cullen as early

8,S

1896.

He was aDle to

trace a direct connection .:Jetween the endometriurrl cmd
the endometrial-lilre le si ons.

J.his has received much

support f'rom Sampson anel has been generally accepted by
most authorities as the correct explanation in this site.
2.

Implan ta 1:;i on 'l'l1e ory.

'I'his tile ory of' ori':O.in V'fas }Jre sented, in 1921, oy
Sampson and has been the suoject of much discus sion.

It

181.

8a~ne

:nas gained consideraole support out e.t the
has been rejected b;;r many.

time

The trle ory as ere sen ted

oy Sampson postulates the:c during menstrua-cion there is

a retrograde I'low of' menstrual iilaterib.l

icn co:nteins

blood, florin, and epithelial cells, the ViEWility of"
wIlicn is tIle suoject of' I:auch discussion.

The cells then

oeco;ne implaIlted on tile ovary or on surrounding peri toneal structure s in the pelvis.

Here this epi the lium e,rows

8_nd rec;;.cts lii.:.e endolaetriLAJn to hormonal stimulation.

The

re sul ting growt;hs 8.re identi cal struc tureally and fUllc tionally with enclo:llet rium of the ut erus.

Gland-like struc-

ture s are formed which aI'e lined wi t;h an epi thelium
may be ColuL111ar,

vlhich

cuboidal, or :t'lattened with nuclei at the

base or in -;;he middle.

SurrouI1I:Ung tl1is there ls a IIcvto"

Dv.ring menstruation "Ghe re is a mens trua1
reac tion with subepithe lial he morrhaese [mel Lhen suosequent
hemorrhag:e into the lu;nen of the

Emcis.

of the cyst are the n the color of oloo{i "eba. t
phys io1ogic 801

Cl1811S

e s.

r'i- ematoinate. ;nay -oe

s undergone

formed in the

ovary due to the retenti on of' menstrllb.1 iJl-.)oci.

As these

continue to en1arg,e there may 0e rupture ,.with further
dissemination
implcm tati on.
host.

1'116

01:'

t..~is

material intoGhe pelvis viith

fIlms the ovarys. may ac t as

&'''1

intermediary

theory also postulates that there may 06 direct

implantation on the peri'coneum tllrougtl or from the
In this event the resul ting involvement is rwt

tubes.

as invasive as 'when sec.ondary to trw ovary.

'rhe se

lesions are then characterized oy tne l'ormation of ex•

tensive adhesions and [lay consequently cause obstructi ve sYIl1ptoms.
'fliere is als 0 the po 8 8ioili ty that an endOiJle trioma
a.;.llyoe formed by the direct invasiol'l of

uterine wall

with penetr8..tion of the wall &.nd. appearing on the serosa
~Jeri-

and eventually rupture of cys tic content s into the
toneu:ll.

'1'here ::nay a1 so be invasion or the uterine ["nd

t.uoal walls I'rom the serosal or peritoneal side of' the
structure with SUbsequent iilvolvement of' these structures.
S&'7apson is of the: opinion tna t 8..11 8i te s of' endoinetriosis
may oe explained on this oasis except certa.in extraperitoneal inVolvements.
Evidence is presented in support ot S""mpson I•!l
contention.

Jacobsen, Cron & Gey, Heaney J and :llany others

have given experimental evidence that the contentions of
Sampson are possiole and t1180t t.l:18re
0:1:' endoi:1etrial tissue.

~nay

be i::nplantation

Implants :na veoeen made in the

eye, abdominal vtall, end other siteS in rabbits and monkeys
in an attempt -Co produce Ci18_I'acteri stic lesions.
tl1e attempts have been successful
met v'li th i'allure.

a~'1d

Some of'

OThers ::lave been

SUr,LMAB.Y
Nova.~

is a stroni;:S opponent of Sampson and has

presented much evidence to disprove the theory.

He

questions the retrograde menstruation that is so essential to the theory.

Also he does not believe that the

endometY'ial cells in ('he menstrual ci.isCh&.ri:,)e have suf:f'icient viability to grovl 8.nd that.chey are
cells.

He also questions 1,,:le

occurre~lce

de~:,enerated

of endometriosis

.

in abdomirlal scars as a result of LHDlcilltation.
Everett has presented much evidence in favor of
the theory of implantation or
tion with tUbal

in, especially in connec-

endo~netriosis.

He is oi'ttle opinion Ll::lat

may of' the lesions are as a result of tuoal enciolnetrisis
8.nd tubal epithelial invasion and. at times metaplasia of
tubal mucosa

GO

form endometrial tissue.

j:l'rom "chis it is evident trIat there Is much confusion
and the qUestion still must us settled.

King has also

aeen a strong opponent to this theory and oelieve s that
m8.ny of the lesions are of' lutealorilSin in "GLle ovary and
not as a result of implantation.

He presents evidence of

this effect and states he is of the opinion

t morpho-

logical and pi1ysiological identity do not estaolisn a
po 8i ti ve endome trial iden ti ty.
3.

Serosal or Coelomic 'rheory.

of' the female geni tal sye tem are derived from t.he coelomic
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epi ti:lelium of the urogeni tal folds, which in turn is a
modification of the primitive peritoneum.

The se epi the lia

not only comprise the germinal epithelium of the sur'face
of 1:,he ovary, the lining ot' the 1'ollicle S J and pos 8i01y
the ovary, out fJlso these invagations of the MuellerIan
duct represented by the endosalpins, endometr'ium, endocervix, and vagina.

In otl:1er words, tIle entire epi the-

lial apparatus has a common ancestor in tile peritoneum.
It is assumed that the coelomic epithelium does not use
all of its developmental potentialities and that in later
life it may awaken to new activity and produce differen..,.
tiated structures identical ""ith those VJ11ic11 it produced
wnen in the embryonic stage.

1'hus

it is supposed that

the germinal epithelium of the ovary may invade t11e
ovarian suostance and create endometriur1.

It is

believed that the pelvic peritoneum may s,t

EillY

9.180

poInt de-

velop this inate tendency and produce the so-called
ectopic endometriomata.

'l'here may be metaplasia of the

stru.ctures with the subsequeEt formation of' this endo;ile

trial tis sue.
'Ihh; theory has received wide E;.cceptance and is

equal in popularity WitLl the implelltation tneory.

-

The

chief proponen ts of t11e tile ory are l\!ieyer, Lauc:t1e, and
Ivanoff.

1'he vJOrk. ot' Hooinson, Novak, Enzer, Nicholson,

SUMMA.R.Y

and Spitz llas been presented vdth evide:nce tilese 8.0.thors
.clave produced in support of this
4.

ory.

Luteal Origin 01' 'rarry Cyst s.

l'hi8 trleory vIas presented by E. S. J. King 8,.nd
seems to rlave considc:::aole support.

He oelieves that

the endornetrial iflVolve.,lents of the ovary are as a
res\llt of luteal cyst reaction with menstrual and decid0.al
reaction of th-e re suIting endometrial-like lesion.

He

contencls ttlat it is difficult to separate and d.istinr:;,uish
oetvleen "0he true endouletrial Ie sions and the ousts form
trom

lute8~

origin.

tney beco,ne enlarged

As these cysts react to ;l1enstruaT,10n

1'1nally may rupture and it is

noteworthy that from this point on the ti:leory as presented
by King is identical with that of' sampson.

'rhus the only

p01nt of- difi'erence oetween these t\'!o :nen is -cl1.e primary
origin or the endometrial-like struc ture 8 in tne ovary,
one believing t,[}.a t ti:ley ari8 e from implantations of endo:netrial e ells on the ovary and the other oelieving that
it originates Leorn tl1.e luteal cysts at the Jvary.
5.

Hor lflo:::lal The ory or' Origin.

this the ory assume s the. t the primary stinmlu8 producing the enc1o:netrie.l lesions is the ovari&.rl hor"mone,
l'olliculin, v[hieh causes the lesions
,,.-

"GO

be formed.

'l'.ae

tIle ory :nas rJ.8.ny supporters, all of whom are not well
agreed , for

SO:l18

have a tendency -co lean to the coelomic

SUliLMARY

theory and others to the impLmtaT,ion theory but all
basice~ly

agree tha t

all are dependent on tile

im:'luence of' the overy.
tha t endometrio 8i s is a
'l'hey thinl,,-

tion.

~lOrmonal

Jef'rcoate and Botter believe
~anife8te. tion

of ove.ri!.;::.n dysi'unc-

t an ovar-proc1.uc tion of' coelomic

cells as proposed -by the adher'ents of' tJ:1e fJerosal t:leory
peri-coneuD1 and otht:';r structures I'or the

or prepares

irnple.ntation of' endometrial tis sue as explained oy the
i!Ilplcntation theory adherents.
advocE.te
t~lat

01'

Hitherspoo.n is

tl:lis theory of oriciin.

aIL

active

It is well agreed

the hormone CO.u.s e s f'urt.ne 1" 61"0 vith of the Ie sions

and

menstrual EJ.nd deCidual rea.ction.
6.

riletastatic 'fheory.

'1'his the ory po stula tea that the re ma.y be venous
and lympalltic dissemination of endo:iietrial tissue to
various sites.
strong

ac1.~erents

Halban and Sampson have oeen two very
to this theory.

It is assumed tSlat the

primary origin is fron the uterus

re

'(;::18

venoJ.s and

lymphs. tic sinuse S [iIe in clo se relationship to en:1o'letrium

Emu vwere during menstruation Lilere may Oe ruptl.lre of some
en(10 metrial tis sue into the veins or ly
sequent spread of' the le sions.

Enllomet!'ie.l-lixe tis su.e

hasaeen found in the lymphatics, veins, 8.nd lymph nodes.
Halban favor s the lY:TlP£18. tic clis semLle. t ion of' thIs tis sue
w::lile Sampson favors the venous diSSemination and oY'esents

la7~

evidenc e to that effect.

This theory is well supported

and [;Jay be t.he correct explanation ror e

:letriosi

S

at certain sites.

In oonclusion, it may 0e said t
is the. t no one the ory can explain ell site s of en6.0;11etri08isand til8.t more t'::1.an one ti:leory will be
to explain the various sites of' involvement.
t:lat J
olle site

invJ·~ted

It :nay be

ile one "(;.Geory is tlle c:orrect explantation for
involvement, eJlot:ler 1:.neory may account

a second sIte of involvement.
confused ana, as s

t1:1e sUbje c t is sti 11 very

sted oy several aUl,.r:lors, the correct

solution may not rla.ve been 8ui;Sgested yet ..

---..,----
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